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LEGISLATURE.

Pleased With the Lobster

Everybody

Laws as

Finally Agreed Upon:

Pennywise Economy In Relation to
the Washington Centennial.
The Seal Has a Good Chance
Escape the Bounty Hunters.

to

I Special to the Press.1

Augusta, March 11.—Following is the
lobster law In the form finally agreed upon
by tbe Senate and House after the incorporation of several amendments. All parties to
the controversy declare that they are satisfied with its provisions:
Section 1—It Is unlawful to destroy, buy, sell,

NEW SPRING STYLES
Ladles' Glared Dongola Kid Button Bools, Common Sense and Opera toe, Patent Leather Tips or
plain toe.
Ladies' Hand sewed Dongola Button Boots,
Gipsy cut, very light and easy for the feet.
Men's and Womens Rubbers in ail Styles and

POWDER
Pure.

Prices.

J. P. WELCH,
421
Congress St.,
(CL CK>

NEXT FIRST PARISH

CHURCH.

feblS___sutf

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel ol purity
itreugtli and wholesomeness. More economical
1
lian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
an petition with the multitude ot low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
o <»«.
Royal Baking Powder Go., 106 Wall
8
N. YivadAwtt

SQUIRE’S

The President Selects Men for Three
Foreign Missions.

Strictly Pure
Kettle Rendered

LEAF

URD!

Put up expressly

SQUIRE

& CO.

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Harmcnls Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
—.

FOSTER’S FOUST CITY l»YE HOUSE,
13

Preble Nt.( Opp Preble House.
sndtf

oc‘2"_

CAUCUSES.
Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are re
quested to meet at the Town House, in said townon SATURDAY, March 16,
1889, at 3 o’clock
P. M., for the purpose of selecting candidates for
municipal officers.
Per order, Town Committee,
mar 12
dtd
North

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published oTery day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Address an communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Signal

WESTUSD

Office, Wab Dkp’t,
Washington, D. C.,

)

>

March 11, 1889, 8 p.tn. )
Indications for the next 34 hours for New
England are fair, warmer weather, winds becoming southwesterly,
PORTLAND, Me„ March 11, 1889
_18 A M I 8pm
Barometer. 29.727 20.870
Thermometer. 27.
26.
Dew Point.. 14.
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Humidity.*68.

,86.
Wind. NW iN
Velocity.
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(March 11,1889, 8.00.P. M.)
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C—Partly Cloudy,
THE BOILER EXLPODED

Killing Two Persona, Injuring Others
end

Wrecking Buildings.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 11.—A holler 20
feet long iu the forging department of the
Cleveland Rolling Mills, in the southern part
of the city, exploded this afternoon with
terrific force. One piece went crashing into
Hugh Graham’s house 500 feet away, bound
ed off and buried itself beneath the foundations of a house a dozen yards distant
Graham, who works nights, was sleeping and
was slightly hurt.
Just before the fragment
struck Graham’s house, it wrecked bis coal
house. In it were Mrs. John Scelaga and
Mrs. Calaji. Both sustained scalp wounds.
The other fragment of the boiler weut 1000
feet and demolished an outhouse in which
was Mary Vargo, four years old.
Her left
arm was brokeu.
At the mill. 30 men were
near
are:

the boiler when It exploded.

The dead

James Barra, helper, aged 38 years.
Thomas Dorsey, fireman, aged 30 years.
The injured:
Anton Vendelofski, skull fractured, scalp

wounds.
Frank

n

Gallupski, shoulder badly injured.
Robinson, Heath street, head cut.
Harvard street, scalp wound.

.?Vi\er men

reo*ived scalp wounds.

damaged
Jin 2will k88
be required to

«r
$4,500

considerably, and

repair it.

MAINE.
State's Prison for Life.

Farmington, March li.-in the Supreme
Court this morning Judge Haskell sentenced
Walter H. Moore, of Jay, for highway rob
bery committed upon H. S. Houghton of
Wilton, to tho State prison for life at hard
labor. The prisoner took the sentence without the least sign of emotion.
Clara M. Nye, for the larceny of a wagon
was sentenced to six months in jail.
The Ice Crop.
Richmond, March XI.—The warm weather
of the past week has so weakened the ice in
the Kennebec that the companies have been
obliged to suspend operations.
A cold snap
of a week s duration would make them all
and
allow
them
to finish filling their
happy
houses. About three-quarters of the usual
amount has been harvested, and the quality
will compare favorably with that put up last
year.
Owiug to the mild winter we have
had, the Ice stored is from six to eight inches
thinner than last year’s crop.
The feeling among the leading ice men Is,
that good prices will be paid for their product. and that the coming summer will be a
Prominent
busy one along the Kennebec.
dealers from Philadelphia visited Richmond
Inst week, and the probabilities are that the

river will be alive with vessels from May
until November, carrying ice to Southern

ports.

nominotinnc fn (ho Conefa

signed.
Id executive session the nominations were
ordered referred to the appropriate committees when formed.
Some surprise was expressed at the failure to confirm ex-Seuator
Palmer’s nomination at onoe. The rule of
Immediate confirmations, save of the Cabi.
net, is confined to Senators. It was deemed
best not to depart from the rule, and bis
nomination went with the rest.
John D. Washburn of Massachusetts, nominated by the President minister to ^Switzerland, is a resident of Worcester. Ue is a
man of wealth and at present not engaged

length, plainly carved or branded thereoe, and
all traps, nets, or other device for the c&tcliiug of
lobsters, shall (have, while In the water, the
owner s name carved or branded In like manner
on all the bnoys attached to said traps or other
devices under a penalty of ten dollars for each
car. and five dollars for eacn trap or device not so
marked, and If sufficient proof to establish the
ownership of such cars or traps cannot he readily
obtained, they may be declared forfeited, subject
to the provisions of chapter ninetv-elglit of the
Revised Statutes, Including all of chapter 144 of
the public laws of >887.
Section 8-AU laws, acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith, are hereby repealed.
Section 9-This act shall take effect when ap-

in business.
The nomination of Mr. Tichenor as AssistSecretary of the Treasury, was not asked
by the Illinois delegation, and they rather
object to his being charged up as part of the
States quota of offices.
Secretary Windom
told one of the Congressman from that State
that Mr. Tichenors appointment was his
own and should not be charged to aDy particular State.
Mr. Tlchenor’s fitness for the
position Is conceded by all. Ex-Senator Palmer was interviewed over the telephone, aud
said his nomination was sent In without his
lie was uncertain whether he
knowledge.
would accept,
ant

RECOMMENDED

proved.
An Excellent Appointment.
This summer there is to be held in Paris a
great Exposition of Works of Art and the
Products of Manufactures and Agriculture
of all Nations.
Each State of the Union
sends two representatives.
Governor Burleigh has already, upon recommendation of
Mr. Blaine, appointed as one of the Maine
commissioners Hon. William Seligman, now
a resident of Paris.
As the other commissioner Governor Burleigh has now appointed Representative Edmund B. Mallet of
Freeport, a gentleman widely and favorably
known all over Maine. iMr. Mallet will
probably leave for Paris about the middle of
April, and will spend tiie whole summer and
most of the autumn until the middle of October in Paris, making excurslo is thence to
the principal cities of Europe. Maine manufactures will probably be well represented.
Some fine specimens of roofing s'ates have
already been sent by Dr. Hamlin.

APPOINT-

FOR

MENT.

Maine Men Who

Candidates for

are

Various Offices.
March 11.—There

siderable

interest,
Maine people here,

is conamong the
shall be the

especially

as to who
next commissioner of navigation, Commissioner Morton having teudered his resignation to take effect upon the qualification of
his successor. New York wishes the office,
and Mr. Bales of Buffalo, i» being pushed
strongly as a candidate. The Maine delegation on Monday called on the Secretary of
the Treasury aud on President Harrison,
and presented the name of Hon. Thaddeus R.
Simonton of Camden, fur the office.
Mr.
Siinonton possesses the qualifications desired Id a commissioner of navigation. He
is a lawyer, conveisant with admiralty law
and Is experienced in customs administration. He Is, moreover, familiar with the
navigation laws aud is interested in shipping
matters.
The Maine delegation also presented the
name of Dr. Mark P. Wentworth of Kittery,
as the Maine candidate for the office of collector of internal revenue.
New Hampshire also presents candidates
for this place.
The name of William H. Bigelow, Esq., of
Augusta, was presented by the Maine delegation, one member dissenting, for the office
of New England superintendent of the railway mail service.
The candidates for the vacancy in the appralsership in Portland have narrowed down
to Hon. Ebcn E. Rand of Greenwood, and
John C. Small of Portland.
As there Is no vacancy in the assistant appraisershlp, no change will be made In that
office at present.
A large number of Congressmen, including
the Maiue delegation, have recommended
Mr. A. H. S. Davis of the District of Columbia, formerly of Maine, for public printer.
As is already known there are several candidates for the position.

The Coodness of the Crow.

The crow bill has just become a law, but
the gallant minority of the legislature are
not yet reconciled to It. “The crow,” said
Representative Chaplin, of Bridgton, today
grain eatiDg bird, and be helps the
farmer more than he hurts.
There is a time
“is not

in the

of the year, when the crow has

take their fill of this and will not trouble the

grnwiug corn. A peck of corn will Drotect
a large cornfield.
The crow naturally lives
on carrion, worms and bugs.
He is the only
bird Hint, to my knowledge, will eat a potato
bug. It is worse than folly to put a bounty
on

his head.”

Military

Affairs.

Liut. Clias. F. Swett, of Co. B, Mechanic
Blues, has resigned.
Capt. Davis, of the Mechanic Blues, has
written to Adjutant General Sprague a most
flattering report of the inspection of the
Sheridan Rifles, the new reserve company in
Portland. He found the company first class
in every respect.
In closing the letter he
says: “I am confident that the organization
will result in much good to the young men in
Much credit is due Capt. Conley
this city.
for untiring efforts in getting so fine a body
of young men, who will not only be a credit
to the city but to the State as well.”
They Must Pay Their Bills If They Co.
The legislature having raised a committee
of the two houses to accompany those appointed by the Governor to attend the centennial of the inauguration of Washington
at New York, a resolve was presented in the
House, this forenoon to appropriate $3000 to

Cunningham, disbursing clerk of the House
of Representatives,
and
Turner Hacka
the employ of the
maD,
page in
This
House, over some extra pay.
moruing Hackman went to inquire about

his pay, and Cunniugham is said to have
made some insulting remark.
Hackman
thereupon hit at Cunningham, and the latter drawing a revolver fired at Hackman.
Thfl hull inisftAfl if.-* murk’ nnrl nn rlamairA
was done.
Cunningham was arrested on a
warrant sworn out by Hackman.
Committee Chairmanships.

is reported
committees

have been filled as follows:
Agi Cultural—A. 8. Paddock.
Kugrossed Bills—Wilkinson Call.
•enrolled Bills—Chas. B. Karwell.
Manufactures James MeMilan.
Railroads—John H. Mitchell.
Senator Washburn takes Senator Palmer’s
place on the committee of commerce. For
the first time in many years Michigan has no
representative on the committee.

pay the expanses of the 26 members of the
As the legislature
legislative committee.
has already voted that the committee shall
that
their expenses
go, everyone supposed
would be paid.
But the House voted, 56 to
30 against the resolve.
Terminal Facilities of Railroads.

The bill relating to terminal facilities for
railroads in cities, which has been passed in
a form to apply to the Boston &
Maine
railroad alone, was today called back by Mr.
Hill of Augusta, after tt had been enacted,
and a connuittee of conference has been appointed to meet a Senate committee and endeavor to have the bill remodelled to apply
to all railroads.
Messrs. Wakefield, Moss
uud 11 ill of Augusta are the House committee. The Senate joins Messrs. Libby, Haines
and Lord of York. This is the old conference committee right through.

Navy.

Washington, March 11.—Unless unfor
seen obstacles are encountered within a few
months, at the beginning of the next fiscal
vear. July 1st, contracts will have been lot

for the construction of new navy vessels
which will in the aggregate increase the tonnage of the navy by nearly 15,000 tons.
Points.

Washington, IMarcli 11.—The President
has accepted the resignation of Judge Durham as first comptroller of the treasury to
take effect upon the qualification of his suc-

The Ceologlcal Specimens.
The geological specimens now packed in

cessor.

Fifteen Congressmen are more or less ill
result of exposure on inauguration day.
Mr. Beck appeared and took the oath of
A recess was
office in the Senator today.
taken until 1.30 this afternoon to await the
presentation of executive nominations. On
reassembling at 1.30 the Senate went into executive session to consider the nominations
At 1.40 the doors
sent in by the President.
were re-opened and the Senate adjourned.
was
closed
to callers
House
The White
this morning with the exception of those
haviDg appointments with the President and
Congressmen about to leave the city.
The rules ordered to be put Into execution
by President Cleveland on March 15, for the
purpose of extending civil service reform to
the railway mail service, will not be completed until the commission is reorganized by

boxes in the basement of the capitol and
goiug speedily to destruction, are to be
preserved and labelled and kept subject to
the call of the State in the inineralogical de-

as a

now

partment at Colby University. Representative Goodwin of Skowhcgan deserves the
credit of saving these specimens, as the resolve providing for this has been carried
through by him, aud now only awaits final
action iu the House to become a law.
The Seal.

The bill to put a bounty on the seal, which
passed the Senate Saturday, came iuto the
House this forenoon. On motion of Uncle
Otis Kaler of Scarboro, the House adhered
to its former vote by which the bill was indefinitely postponed. This probably means
that the bill will fall between the two
Houses.

President Harrison.

Mr. Drexel’s Beneficence.

Philadelphia, March

11.—A project contemplated for some time by A. J. Drexel has
assumed practical shape
by the purchase of
tlie Lnuella mansion in Wayne, Delaware
county, and the selection of trustees and
managers for the “The Drexel Industrial
College for Women.” The object is to instruct females between the ages of 13 and 19
years in all the duties
appertaining to the
care of the
household, and to teach such
trades and businesses as will make
practical
a**e to earn a respectable liveli-

Dentistry Bill.
The Senate today put breath of life into
The

the dentistry bill, which was killed in the
House, and will make an effort to get the
House to agree to the passage of the bill.
Senators Ryder and Wright are entitled to
the credit of putting the breath of life into it
today; but it is doubtful if the House will be

brought

hood*11

New Doctors.
New York, March ll.-The Bellevue Hospital Medical College graduated 138 young
doctors tonight, among them being Willis
George Honu, Mahlon Freeborn Hall Seldon burden Overlook, Allen
Pierce Klehmond, and Augustus Sprague of Maine.

spring

large family dependent, that he will pull a
little corn to make both ends meet in his
household. So he is forced to pull a little of
the farmers' corn. But if the farmer will put
which will cost not over
a peck of com,
twenty-five cents, at some convenient places
on the field in planting time, the crows will

Washington, March 11.—A difficulty
which came near being serious in its consequences, took place today between S. B.

The New

a

a

An Affray In the Capitol.

Washington, March 11.—It
that chairmanships of various

week. On the other hand

|

to its

support.

Final Adjournment.
Some time Wednesday is the time when
final adjournment will probably come.
Lewiston’s Share.
The Lewiston hospital resolve did not
come into the House today, but w ill come
tomorrow. Lewiston people are down here
They seem to feel a little
m force tonight.

Androscoggin

gave

Augusta solid support on the S UK),000 resolve
and may reasonably expect that this will not
be forgotten. Still the Lewiston men are not
altogether happy tonight.
Today.
Tomorrow (Tuesday) will be a held day in
the Senate. Mr. Libby and Mr. Heath will
debate the Capitol resolve, probably In the
presence ol the largest audience that has yet
assembled in the Senate chamber this session.
Then Senator Haines’s railroad bill
will be debated.
Finished Legislation.
The following acts and resolves have been
signed by Governor Burleigh and are now
laws:
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL ACTS.

An act to incorporate the Gardiner and Randolph Railroad Company.
An act to supply the people ol the town ol Sullivan with pure water.
An act to incorporate the Quebec and Maine
Railroad Company.
An act to cede to the United States ol America
Jurisdiction ovei Clark’s Ledge and Great Duck
Island.
An act to amend the charter ol the Eastport
Water Company.
An act to make the Ramshackle Park Association a beneficiary under the laws paying stipends
to agricultural societies.
An enabling act lor the annexation

to Portland.

ol Deering

An act to incorporate the Augusta, Hallowed
and Gardiner Railroad Company.
An act granting a charter lor the navigation ol
Sebasticook river.
An act to amend the charter ol the Union Mu-

tual Lite Insurance Company.

An act to incorporate the South
and Improvement Company.
An act to amend the charter ol

Portland Land
Lincoln Village

Corporation.
An act allowing Orchard Beach railroad compa-

use electric motors.
An act to authorize the building ol piers and to
drive piles In tide waters ol the Kennebec river.
Au act to Incorporate the Rm kl. nd and Vlnalliaven Telegraph and Telephone Company.
An act to amend an act entitled -‘An Act to establish theOldtown Municipal Court.”
An act authorizing Sagadahoc county to assuino
ownership ol the Arrowsic. bridge.
Ail act regulating the taking of smelts In 8heep-

ny to

scot river.
An act to

amend Chap. 392 ol

Private and

Rnpciul T.tiwu nf 1M7H.

An act to amend (Hup. 80 of the Private and
Special Laws of 1878, relating to throwing sawdust in the Kennebec river.
An act to amend Sec. 4 of Chap. 205, of the
8p rial Laws »f 1887. relating to the police court
of the city of Bangor.

penalty

Thomas W. Palmer of Michigan, to be envoy
extraoidiuary and minister plenipoteutlaiy of the
United States to Spain.
John H. Hwilt of California, to be envoy exiraordiiiaryjand minister plenipotentiary of the United
St tea to Japan.
John D. Washburn of Massachusetts, Ur be
minister resident and consul general of the United States to Switzerland.
George Tichenor of Illinois, to be assistant Secretary of the Treasury, vice Isaac I. Maynard, re-
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Washington, March 11.—The President

Washington,

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Maximum ther....35.8
Minimum ther—26.6

in section two.
Section 4—No person, firm, association or corshall
can
or p: eserve, or cause to be
poration,
canned or p.eserved. any lobsters except during
tbe months of May and June, and during saiu
months It. shall be unlawful to can or preserve
lebsters less than nine Inches In length alive or
dead, measured as aforesaid, and for every lobster canned or preserved contrary to the provis
urns oi tins section, every person, nrm, assomallon or corporation so canning or preserving, shall
be liable to a
of |B for every lobster so
canned or preserved, and a further penalty of
*300 for each day on which such unlawful canning or preserving is carried on; provided, however, that it snail he lawful for dealers to preserve in pickle or vinegar, such surplus stock as
for good reasons cannot be disposed of otherwise.
Sect on B—All barrels, boles or other packages
iu transit containing lobsters shall be marked
with the fltll name of the shipper, and In case of
seizure by any duly authorized officer of any bar
rels, boxes or other packages in transit containing lobsters, which are not marked by the full
ounte of the shipper, or in case of seizure by such
officer, of barrels, boxes or other packages In
transit, containing lobsters less than the prescribed length, such lobsters as are alive and less
than the prescribed leugth shall be liberated.
Section 6—All fines and penalties under this act
may he recovered by indictment or action of debt,
brought by any person, and, together with all forfeitures, shall he paid into the county treasury iu
the county wli-te the offense is committed.
Section 7—All cars in which lobsters are kept,
and all lobster cars while In the water, shall have
the name oi the owner or owners thereof on the
top of the c ,r, where It may be plainly seen, In
letters not less than three-fourths of an Inch In

provided

ties as

today:

FOR FAMILY USE

at

Palmer for Spain, Swift for Japan,
Washburn for Switzerland-Malne
Men
Recommended for OfficeOther Washing Matterst

thfi fnllnnrinrr

In 3, 6, 10 ft, nails and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision I Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil. Tallowr, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and Ib lVarrnvtid Mirictly
Fur». None geuulne without onr name stamped
upon the package.

JOHN P.

MINISTERS NOMINATED.

expose for sale or possess any female lobster In
! spawn or with eggs attached, at any season of
the year, uuder a penalty of ten dollars lor each
lobster so destroyed, caught, bought, sold, exposed for sale or possessed; provided, however,
(fit appears that he Intended to liberate them in
accordance with Ute provisions of this act, he
shall not be liable to any of the penalties herein
provided for, (hough he may have failed, from
any cause not within his control, to so liberate
them. The possession of mutilated, uncooked
lobsters shall be prlma facie evidence that they
are not of the required length.
Section 2 -It Is unlawful to catch, buy or sell,
or expose for sale, or possess for any purposes,
between the first day ol July and the first of the
following May, auy lobster less than ten and onehalf inches iu length, alive or dead, cooked or
uncooked, measured In luanner as follows: taking the length of the 1 ack of the lobster, measured
from tbe bone of Hie nose to tbe end of the bone
of the middle flipper of tbe tail, the length to be
taken with tbe lobster extended on tbe back Its
natural length, and anv lobsters shorter than the
prescribed length when caught, shall be Ubera'ed
alive at the risk and cost of the parties taking
them, under a penalty of one dollar for each
lobster so caught, bought, sold, exposed lor sale,
or in possession, not|s* liberated.
■Section 3—No person shall catch, buy, sell or
expose for sale, or possess for any purposes, dur
mg the months of May aud June, lobsters less
Ilian nine inches In length, under tbe same penal-

shaky. The Catholics are exerting their
forces against them,and there are some votes
which Ithey may lose which they had last

PUBLIC

ACTS.

An act to prevent such formation of trusts, combination ot business Arms, incorporated or unincorporated companies or associations of persons
or stockholders as may be contrary to public poli-

cy.
An act

to create

lien on railroad ties and ship

a

An act to amend section 34 of chapter 40 of the
K. S. as amended bv chapter 37 of the Public
Laws of 1887, relating to Ash ways.
An act to provide for the employment of persons convicted of being tramps.
An act to repeal chapter 373 of the Public Laws
ot 1885. relating to relief associations.
esAn act additional to chapter 30 of the R. S

tablishing

a

bounty

on crows.

prohibit

An act to
discrimination In life or endowment Insurance policies.
An act additional to and amendatory of chapter
310 of laws of 1H-6, relating to railroad crossings.
An act to amend sections 45, 52, 71 and 74 of
chapter 40 of ihe R. 8., relating to migratory Ash.
An act providing for the preservation of local
histories, Anauctal aud other reports of towns,

cities, counties and corporations.
An act to amend sections 8 and

0 of chap. 11. of
the Revised Statutes, compelling towns to furnish
school books for the use of the pupils in the public schools.
An act to prescribe the manner of the taking of
land or other property hy water companies.
An act additional to chap. 4‘J ot the Revised
Statutes, relating to mutual nre insurance companies.
An act to

hold the June term and a November
term of the Superior Court. Keunebec county, in
the city of WatervlUe.
An act to amend sec. 61 ot chap. 18 of the Revised Statutes, relating to ways.
An act amendatory of sec. 7 of chap. 91 of the
Revised Statutes, relating to personal pioperty
held as security for debt hy agreement aud notes.
An act relating to construction of drains and
common sewers.
All act to amend

sec. 6, chap. 6, of the Revised
Statutes, relating to'property exempt from taxation.
An act relating to heating and lighting passenger cars on railroads.
An act requiring foreign corporations to send to
the bank examiner a detailed statement ot their
condition.
Au act creating a Hen on domestic vessels.
An act to amend chap. 78 sec. 17 of the Revised
Statutes relating to powers of county commissioners.
An act to amend sec. 47 of chap. 77 of the

Revised Statutes in

relation to the time of bold-

ing the September term of the 8. J. Court, Piscataquis county.
An act to amend sec. 42 of chap. 124 of the
Revised Statutes relating to cruelty to animals.

The Old Wooden Cruisers and Their
Antiquated Armament.
New Vessels In Readiness or Awaiting Finishing Touches.
and
Merchant Steamers
Yach'.s
as Commerce Destroyers.

11.—The
Nipsic,
which carries six smooth bore guns and two
been
time
this
reinforced
has
on
rifles,
by
the Samoan statlon.lf she has not been sunk,
by the Trenton, which carries eleven eightinch rifles, and the Vandalia, which carries
seven smooth bore guns and one rifle, and
the Monongahela, which serves as a storeship. The other vessels of the Pacific sta-

Washington, March

tion are the Dolphin, now at Chemulpo,
Corea, which carries one six-inch modern
steel rifle, two six-pound rapid-firing guns,
and four forty-seven-millimetre revolving
cannon, the Alert, with four old smooth
bores, at Honolulu, and the Pints, a mere

tug, of no possible use, at Sitka. The Trenton is the largest, most powerful, and best
armed of the ships in the old navy, but her
eleven rifles are altered over from ten-inch
cast iron smooth bores belonging to the period of the civil war. Of the ships of the
Asiatic station, the only moderately large
ship is the Brooklyn, which is on her way
home, under sail, with a broken serew. The
Essex of six guns is somewhere in the Atlantic Ocean on her way home.
The Marion, with seven smooth bores and
one rifle; the Omaha, with 12 smooth bores,
and the little Palos, with a half dozen howitzers, were in Chinese waters at last accounts
and the Monocacy, with four smooth bores
and two rifles, was at Yokohama, unseawortby, and awaiting condemnation and
sale.
The Mohican, with seven smooth
bores and one rifle, is at Panama. Thi3 is
the entire United States naval force in the
Pacific Ocean.
m

A I,

favor of Moses Goss.
favor of Margaret C. McCurdy.
favor of the Maine Insane Hospital.
favor of settlers In Madawaska Ter-

ritory.

Resolve in favor of the Maine State Coll1 ge ot
Agriculture aud the Mechanic Arts.
Resolve providing for the distribution ot the
Maine Judicial and other State reports.
Resolve authorizing the land agent to deed
Clark’s Ledge to the United States of America.
Resolve to provide a commissioner to Inquire
into systems of taxation of other States and this
State and report to the Governor and Council.

Notes.
The fish and game law comes up in the
House tomorrow. Several amendments are

pending.
The bill to allow the commissioners of
Cumberland county to raise a temporary
loan of 825,000 passed the House this forenoon.
The present limit of money which
they may borrow without permission of the
of
the county is 810,000.
people
Representative Burleigh tried this morning to resuscitate the defunct “dog bill,” and
succeeded in getting a new committee of conference appointed. The House members are
Messrs. Cole, Wing and Allen of Mercer.
Representatives Hamilton of Cumberland
and Warren of Deer Isle were today excused
from further attendance.
8M
Luther Maddocks, Esq., of Boothbay Harbor, Barnabas Freeman of Yarmouth, Hon.
Wm. LG. Davis, lion. A. Little, Hiram
Knowlton and James K. Hawkes, Esq., are
visitors here today.
HOPEFUL IRON MEN.

Looking to An Early Improvement In
th9 Market for Their Goods.

V. I_1L
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of time, the Enterprise, Lancaster and
Quinnebaug, with only 34 guns altogether,
are in the Mediterranean.
The Alliance,
Richmond, Swatara and Tallapoosa, with 34
guns altogether, were, at last accounts, at or
near Montevideo.
The Atlanta, with two
8-inch and six 6-inch breechloading steel
rifles and a good assortment of rapid firing
and revolving cannon. Is at Aspinwall.
puns
The Adams, with five smooth bores and one
old rifle, is at San Francisco undergoing repairs, which, without special efforts, would
not be completed before June.
Of the new ships, the only four in commission are the Chicago, Boston, Atlanta, and
Dolphin, and the two former are at New
York, the first with four 8-incb, eight 6-inch,
and
two
5-inch
breech-loading rifles,
and the second with two 8-inch and six flinch breech-loading rifles, and both having a
good supply of machine guns.
The Yorktown, which is to have six fl inch breechloading steel rifles, is completed at PhiladelThe Charleston at San Francisco is
phia.
nearly completed, and could probably be finished and armed with two 8-inch and six 6
inch breech-loading steel rifles inside of a
month.
Mr. Cramp of Philadelphia says he
can finish the Baltimore, which will have
four 8-inch and six fl inch breech-loading
rifles, in three months, and the Philadelphia,
which will carry twelve fl-inch rifles, in six
months.
The Vesuvius, which is very fast
and armed with a dynamite gun, is at Philadelphia ready for use.
New 1 ork and a few other ports are protected by torpedo mines, and the small monitors in tbe James river would be better than
nothing for coast defense. The live large
monitors, of which four are on the Atlantic
coast and one at San Francisco, could not he
For the
completed under several months.
destruction of German commerce our fleet
could be recruited rapidly.
The Navy Dehas for five or six years been colecting detailed information about the merchant steamers and steam yachts that might
be armed in an emergency. There is a large
number of these vessels in what is called the
auxiliary navy, and the department knows
lu tbe case of each exactly what her speed
and steam endurance are, what guns she
could carry, and how mauy men she would
But in the matter of guns the govrequire.
erment is weak.and there are no private supplies as in the case of ships to fall back on.

fiartment

SHALL

CERMANY

Steamers

HAVE IT?

Will iDo

the

Pacific

Business If We Don’t Look Out.
San Fbancisco, March 11.—In an interview today, John D. Speckles, president of
tbe Oceanic Company, whose steamers ply
between this city and the Samoan Islands
and Australia, said: “I don’t expect our
steamers to run to Samoa and New Zealand
after the end of October. The colonies have
taken a decided stand against maintaining
the line any longer unless the United States
bears one-half of the total cost. The service
may not cease entirely because the North
German Lloyds Company are arranging to
secure it.
They are running steamers from
Germany to Sydney, and are anxious to extend the service, which would be a part of
their Samoan policy.
The Germans would
control this Pacific trade.”
Mr. Spreckles said the United States government is paying tbe North German Lloyds
Company $1.30 per mile for carrying mails
across tbe Atlantic while American vessels
receive 7 to 25 cents per mile.
“In the
South American trade steamers flying the
American flag get less than we do,” said
Mr. Spreckles. “If our government extends
the same policy to the Lloyds on the Pacific
as it does on the Atlantic, we cannot compete. German vessels are exempt from tonnage dues in our ports when was American
steamers pay at the rate of 30 cents per ton
and American vessels are compelled to carry
the mails whenevei the postmaster general
may demand.”
Mr. Brickland, agent of the Samoan government said that New Zealand is anxious
to join the United States in maintaining the
American line but unless it was co-operation would accept the German service.
We Have No Information.

Philadelphia, March 11.—The following
despatches regarding the iron trade have
been received here:
Reading, March 11.

feeling among iron men here Is of unusual
bopfulness while the general voice is to the effect
that trade is unusually dull and stagnant. None
think this condition will last and all predict a
revival witli a line spring and summer trade. The
The

nrftKPfit. ripnrpRHirtn 1m

iimii»i1v

In

th«

lack of confidence which Is regarded as causeless. General faith exists in the present condition of the country and there is no fear anywhere
of anything in the noture of a panic or long [con-

tuued stagnation of business.

York. Pa., March 11.
Mr. Stacy speaking for the York itoliing Mill,
the Columbia mill of Columbia and the Aurora
furnace at Wriglitsvllle says: “The prospects for
the

luturejare good, Spring weather opening

will

a good market In the coal and oil regions for
class of goods the rolling mills manufacture.”

give

the

Columbia, Pa., March 11.
the mine interests In and arouud
in full blast. The universal opinion
to be that the market will change for the

Seven of

Columbia
seems

are

better In the

near

future.

Lancaster, Pa., March 11.
Middleton raauger of the Penusylvanla
Iron Works said it had been exceedingly dull
during the winter with no activity at present nor
any indications of its coming.
Ur. A. H Peacock, one of the proprietors of
the Peacock and Thomas fnrnace said: “I think
the outlook more encouragingly at present than
W. H.

for

some

THE

time.”

STRIKE

Washington, March 11.—At the State
and Navy departments In Washington this
morning the same reply, now becoming
somewhat monotonous, “we have no infor
mation,” was made in answer to requests for
some news regarding tbe alleged destruction
of the Nipsic at Samoa.
Mr. Walker Blaine says the Department of
State utterly discredits the story, and is free
from apprehension upon the subject.
It

now

unnpan

that

tha

TTnifud

Kfafaa

no

val officer who was stationed at Auckland,
the nearest cable point to Samoa, rejoined
the Nipslc some time ago.
Nevertheless the
Navy Department holds that it would be

speedily informed of the reported engagement through the Unite! States Consul at
Auckland had any such thing happened.
The Samoan Conference.
Berlin, March 11.—The

Berlin Post says
tlie Samoan conference will meet before the
expiration of the present month.
To

Represent Great Britain.
March 11.—It is stated that Sir
Edward Malet,British ambassador at Berlin,
will represent his government in the Samoan
conference.
Sixteen German TorpedolBoats. ■
Berlin, March 11.—Sixteen torpedo boats

London,

Intended for the German navy, are now in
of construction.

course
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RIVER.

Six Thousand Weavers United In Refusal to Continue Work.
Fall Rivek, Mass., March 11.—A weavers’ strike for an advance in wages was In.
augurated at the Fall River mills this morning. It is one of the most general in the hisThe
tory of labor troubles in this city.

weaving departments of SO mills are practically shut down and about 6,000 weavers are
idle. Those who refused to strike do not altogether number more than half enough to
keep one mill going. The extent of the
strike is quite a surprise to the manufacturers who expected that only a few mills in the
outskirts would be involved. They thought
the help would be so much divided as to the
wisdom of a strike at the present time that
this circumstance would disorganize the
movement in a few days.
Everything has been orderly on the part
of the striking mill operatives thus far. The
orders of the Union to the weavers to avoid

gathering in the vicinity of the mills
This afternoon
were obeyed by the latter.
notices was posted in the offices of the LinAnawan
and
mills to the
coln, [Motacomet
effect that wages of strikers were ready upon
application. The weavers were advised by
any

thsir executive committee not to go near the
offices as it was a trick to cheat them out of
part of their wages. The manufacturers are
More or
confident the strike will be short.
less trouble is expected until after St. Pat-

rick’s day.

Another Trust.
Lowell, Mass., March 11.—Tbe striking
employes of tbe Jaques Shuttle Company
declare tbe reduction of 10 per cent in their
wages was made not on account of dull business as claimed by tbe manufacturers, but
because of a combination of shuttle manufacturers in a huge trust. They will probably be obliged to return to work.

THE LEWISTON MILLS.
The

New

Management

as

12, 1889.

Under-

stood at the Hub.

Boston, March 10.—Negotiations are pending, which,iif consummated, will result in
starting up one of the largest cotton mills in
New England—the Lewiston Mills of Lewiston, Me. The Lewiston Mills Corporation,
which became financially embarrassed in the
summer of 1886, made an assignment to its
creditors on Aug. 5th of that year and five
days later its entire property was delivered
into the hands of two trustees, Charles E.
Raymond and Gerard C. lobey, since elected
by the creditors to represent them. Since
then the property has lain idle, though the
stock of manufactured goods on hand has
been disposed of.
Tha facts of the present deal show that C.
J. Barker, for 19 years agent of the Bates
Mills at Lewiston, who has returned from
an active business life, was asked by the
trustees to get up a stock company and bid
Among those who were
in the property.
soon enlisted in the enterprise were Senators
Hale and Frye, Representative Dingley, and
other prominent citizens of Lewiston and
Auburn, including many mill operatives who
have drawn upon their small bank accounts
in sums ranging from $200 upward. Mr.
Barker himself is a large subscriber. At the
time of the embarrassment of the company
its property stood on the books as valued at
$1,000,000. The basis of the present negotiation will be to purchase the entire property
at a figure approximating $100,000, form a
stock company with a paid-up capital of
$300,000, and thus have a working capital of
$200,000 with which to manufacture their
goods and place then) upon the market. Owning the mill and machinery and having $200,000 in cash in bank and a liberal credit in
Lewiston, the company will be enabled to
any obligation
run without being under
The
whatever to the commission house.

PRICE 86 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

HJWOTSfflSB
____

price to be paid tor the entire plant is less
than the old corporation paid out for the
new machinery which had been put into the
mill during the last five years (t was operMr. Barker says that if the mill Is pur
chased by him, with an outlay of less than
810,000, he will start manufacturing in April*
and the goods will be upon the market before July 1st, and from the present outlook
the demand for tbe class of goods which it
is proposed to manufacture, coarse colored
cotton goods and bags, will be enormous.
The ola corporation was known as the
Lewiston Mills, and in order to reap the
benefits from their valuable trade marks tbe
new corporation will adopt the title “Lewiston Mills Company,” which will be a sufficient variance to designate it as a distinct
A committee of seven suborganization.
scribers has been in Boston during the past
week negotiating with the trustees. The
first meeting of the new corporation Is to be
held at Lewiston next Friday.

PARISIAN

BOMBAST.

A Manifesto

which Deals a Death
Blow to “Parliamentarism.”
Paris, March 11.—MM. Varqaet.Laguerre,
Laisant and Turquet have published a manifesto, in which they say:
‘Parliamentarism’ U already doomed.
It might have
fallen honorably, but now, thanks to its recent acts, tbe nation will cast it out.”
Prince Alexander's

Estates.

London, March 11.—Prince Alexander of
Battenberg, the former ruler of Bulgaria,
has written the government of that country
francs as the purchase
price of his estates.
The Appointment Approved.

claiming 1,000,000

London, March 11.—The Queen has approved the appointment Sir Julian Pauncefote British minister to the United States.
Boulanger May be Involved.
Paris, March 11.—Le Paris says the government will soon take vigorous
steps
against the Patriotle League, and General
Boulanger is on the verge of being involved
in the matter.

Russia and Servia.

Vienna, March 11.—The Newzet Perthe
denies mat Austria

course

Her

resolves.

Resolve In
Resolve in
Resolve in
Resolve In

SHIPS WHICH MIGHT FIGHT FOR US.

MARCH

HH

P tESS.

DAILY

is

preparing to occupy

Servla, and declares that the entente with
that country continues.

Foreign
Ameer of Afghanistan denies he
Notes.

The
has
any schemes against Kussia.
The Loudon Standard’s Berlin correspondent says: “Mr. Kasson, the American reppresentative, will not arrive in Berlin before
the 20th inst. Therefore the Samoa conference cannot meet this week, for the rest the
difficulties are as good as removed by diplomatic negotiations and the recall of officials.
It is now expected that the African squadron
will not go to Samoa, but will return to Germany in May after the departure of Captain

Wlssmann.
The English Tand Canadian governments
have arranged to subsidize new lines of
steamers to run between Liverpool and Japan via Vancouver.
A German artillery officer has discovered a
new and
powerful explosive for shells, manufactured from carbolic acid.
MAINE TOWNS.

Saccarappa.
The officers were elected Saturday:
Constables elected—Harry S. Cousins, Nathan
White, H. B. Sproule, B. F. Roberts, D. K. Jackson, A. C. Chute, C. A. Andrews, H. F. Clark,
Thomas Davis, H. 8. Jewett. Timothy Fomarleau,
John F. Cutter, H. J. William, John Jordan, E. B,
Plilnuey, (J. F. Marrlner, F. H. Mills, U. A. Macuberry.
Surveyors of Wood and Bark—O. A. Cobb, HiJordan, R. K. Jordan, A. L. Hawkes. Leonard Valentine, Simon H. Cutler, H B.:Walkcr, E.
Newcomb, F. H. Grant
Surveyors of Lumber—S. H. Cutter, C. H.Woodford. Hiram Jordan, Leonard Valentine, H. K.
Jordan, C. H. Towle, H. M. Raymond. A. D.
Woodbury. E. C. Maxwell, C. M. Bennett. I. F.
Moulton, E. B. Newcomb. Frank Adams, A. L.
Hawkes, E. S. McDonnell.
Pound Keepers—John C. Sawyer, John Wheeler
Fire Wardens—H. S. Me Lallan, A. C. Skillings.
C. J. Schwartz, W. W. ljtmb, O. H. Raymond,
John K. Warren, H. B. Walker, Alex. Stevenson,
Frank Dana.
Surveyors of Stone—Mark Knight, H. K.
Griggs. E. V. Newcomb, J. C. Knight, F. H.
Mills.
Truant Officer* -H. 8. Cousins, A. C. Chute, W.
V. Harmon.
Weigher and Measurer—J. H. Babb.
Trustee of Woodlawn Cemetery—L. W. Edwards.
ram

SELECTMEN’S ACCOUNT.

Voted.
Common sonools.$7.000
High school. 2,250

Balance*—. 5,000

Schojl books.

700

SUPPORT OP POOR.

and farm.$1,000
Outside poor. 1,500
Repair of roads and bridges. 8,i 00
Town officers. 2,000
It was voted Plat the selectmen bring in an
itemized account of their services hereafter.
Incidental expenses.$1,500
Support of police. 1,000
Commission and abatement. 2,000
Interest. 4,500
Sidewalks. 1,000
Snow and spring repair. 1 000
Bonds coming due. 6 000
Payment outstanding notes. 3 000
Alms bouse

Discount. 1,600
Oeerlng.
At the adjourned town meeting in Leering
yesterday, which was large and very harmonious, there were raised for:
Roads, bridges and sidewalks.$10,000
Support of schools. ti,60u
Inter, st.
on school houses.
Discount on taxes.
A1 mshouse and farm.
Town officers.
Suow bills.
Out door poor.
Commissions and abatements.
High school.
Portland Water Cotnpanv.

Repairs

Incidentals.
Engine house at Woodfords.
Burying grounds.
sprinkling streets.
Board of Health.
10 build Rackleif street.
Street lighting.
Blasting ledges and grading roads be-1
tween Church street and Congin road. |

5,600
600

1,000

1.200
2,000
1.000
1,800
1,700
2.000
2,700

1,500

100

100
300
000
300

2,000
nnn

1>uuu

200
Rebuilding Caplslc bridge.
The town voted to make a discount on
taxes and charge interest after a certain
time; raised the pay of the treasurer from
#150 to #300; voted to allow the dog to go
without a tax or license; accepted the report
of the committee on the survey of the town,
and continued the committee with

tn ovtuiwl tha

anruav

cn

far

o c

tha

authority

■■nnvn.m.l

ed appropriation will warrant; authorized
the selectmen to allow a local electric light
company to erect and maintain poles and
wires under proper Instructions and guarantees : authorized the selectmen to make a
contract with S. D. Warren & Co., to furnish
20 arc lights; raised $2000 therefor, and
raised a commute of eight to locate the
lights; referred a code of by-laws to a committee which shall report at a future meeting; located a hydrant on the corner of
Spring street and the Plains road; Instructed
the selectmen to sell no gravel from the town
farm; instructed the selectmen to cause the
removal of the hay scales from the highway
at Libby’s Corner.
The following committees were appointed:
On electric lights- Luther Bradford, Adam W.
Wilson. Edward L. Cobb William H. Seott, Horace E.
Milliken, D. W. Hawkes, Klbridge G.
Johnson. George E. Sawyer.
On by-laws—Isaac L. Elder, Daniel D. Chenerv.
Samuel Bell, W. W. Harris. John C. Kidder.
MUNICIPAL REPORT.
CHIEF ENGINESli.

From the second annual report of the chief
engineer of the fire department the following

figures are

taken:

The number of fires and alarms of fire in
the city from March 1, 1888 to ‘March 1, 1889,
were as follows: bell alarms, 48;
telephone
and still alarms, (two out of city), 18; maka
total
96
fire
alarms
of
the department
ing
or part of the department has responded to
the year last passed. Included in this number were 3 harbor alarms, 7 seeond alarms
and 3 false alarms.
The total loss by fire for the year was.$76,055
Insurance paid. 66,170
Loss on buildings.$23,713
Loss on personal property. 52,342
Insurance paid on buildings.$23,618
Insurance paid on personal property. 42,662

76,056

66,170
Loss over insurance.9,885

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society
The 20tb anniversary of the organization
of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal church occurs
the last of this month. By action of the officers of the soelety, at their recent annual
meeting, it was arranged that a day of
thanksgiving and thaoksoffering be observed
in view of the success that has been given to
this work.
It is proposed that the cburcbes unite in
special union services at Chestnut street
church. An afternoon and evening service
will be held, to which all members of the
congregations are invited, and also to the
basket supper, which will be served in the
vestry.
Further arrangements will be given later

England.
Capt. Strong and crew of schooner Georgia B. McFarland, of Thomaston. from Fer
Safe In

nandlna, Fla., for San Fernando—before reported passed at sea abandoned—have been
landed at Bristol, England, by the ship Can
ute, Capt. Williams, from Pensacola.

INAUGURATION DAY.
The

Inauguration Exercises
Building Yesterday.

at

City

Mayor Melcher

Addresses Made by

Crockett.

and^President

Election of Subordinate Officers

of

the Council.

The annual organization of the City Council took place at City Building yesterday
morning In the presence of a large number
of spectators, including several ladles, who
listened to the Mayor’s Inaugural message
with great interest.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen was
called to order at 10 a. m. by City Clerk Burgess, and all the members-elect were present.
Aldermen McCann and Shaw were appointed a committee on credentials and declared the gentlemen in the seats elected.
Alderman McClutcby was elected temporary chairman, and the lower board notified.
The lower board notified this board of the
election of Mr. Coyne of Ward 2 temporary
president, with L. Clifford Wade clerk. This
board suggested and the lower board accepted a joint convention to inaugurate the
Mayor and City Council elect.
After the convention this board permanently organized by the unanimous election of
Alderman Shaw for permanent chairman.
Alderman T. P. Shaw was elected gas
agent.
James S. Oould was appointed superintendent of burials.
The following were appointed undertakers :
N. W. Morse
A. J. Kiel),
.James ji. loom,
Dennis Tobtn,
Jolm E. Tobin,
Hei bert W. Bleb,
Cornelius Ilsley,
Frank

Ilsley,

John G. Downs,
James Wallace,
Frame m. r

niyu.

That th» City Clerk grant the usual permits for opening streets.
That the rules and orders of this City
Council be the same as those of last year a
council until otherwise ordered.
That the joint standing committee on rules
anil orders revise the rales and orders of
each board and present the revision to each
board for their action.
That the City Auditor lay before the City
Council as early in Aprllas practicable the
estimate of the receipts and expenditures of
the City Government for the current financial year ending March 31, 1890.
That a committee of two on the part ot
this board with such as the Council may join
be appointed to procure the printing of 200
copies of the Mayor’s address. Appointed
Messrs. Tompson and McClutchy and the
Council joined Messrs, Clark, Dow and Kitts.
That the unfinished business of the last
City Council referred to this City Council is
duly referred to the approprlote committees
when appointed.
to 7.30 p. m.

In Common Council.
At 10 a. m. yesterday the board of Common
Council of 1889-90 was called to order promptly by the Clerk of the last Council, Mr. L.
Clifford Wade, and Mr. Thomas E. Coyne, of
Ward 2, was elected president pro tern.
There was an unusually large audience including many ladies.
The president appointed Messrs. Gallagher, Chapman and Gilliatt a committee on
credentials who decided the gentlemen in
their seats—whose names have been prevl*
ously published—duly elected and certificated.
Tne upper board was notified ot the temporary organization of this board, and announced the election of Alderman R. A.
as

temporary chrirman.

Mes-

sages passed between the boards offering
and accepting a joint convention for the
purpose of taking the oath and bearing the

Mayor's inaugural message.
After the dissolution of the convention
this board proceeded to the election of a permanent president.
On motion of Councilman Gilliatt. Mr. J. Henry Crockett, was
elected
permanent president,
unanimously
and on taking his seat spoke as follows :
Gentlemen of the Common Council:
I thank you for the hunor you have conferred upon me, and it is specially gratifying
that you have voluntarily disregarded party
lines, and made your choice a unanimous
one.
While we should endeavor to advance
the interest of our respective parties, in all
legitimate ways, we may safely forget

whether we are Republicans or Democrats,
in considering the many merely business
questions which we shall be called upon to
decide, assuming that he who serves the city
best will thereby do the most for his party.
It is sometimes said that this branch of the
City Government is of but little value and
might well be abolished.
My brief experience in this body convinces

that this is not the fact. Selected, as the
members usually are, from different parts of
each ward and from different callings and
professions, the needs of all classes of our
citizens are more likely Jto be trueiy represented in this larger body than in the smaller
Our work is
one, the Board of Aldermen.
done, however, under peculiar disadvantages
Most of the business is naturally originated
in the upper board and sent to us without
comment or explanation, the only information we have, in many cases, being what we
may gain from the reading cf the order or
resolve presented to us, the wording of which
often fails to give a clear idea of its intent or
purpose. This is no fault of the other board
but the tendency of it is to cause the members of this board to rely too much upon the
judgment of the other board, and, from a
mistaken sense ot courtesy, to concur in their
action without taking time to Investigate
each subject for themselves before voting
me

This difficulty would be avoided to some
extent, if oar regular meeting was held a few
days later than that of the other board, thii9
giving us time to examine its decisions before we werecalled to actupon them. While
our meeting is upon the same night however,
special care should be exercised iu our business to make sure that we know what we
are doing.
Wheu in doubt upon any matter
the safe course would be to lay It over for

further investigatian rather than pas9 it
without knowledge or defeat it because we
did not understand it.
While proper respect for the other board
would prompt us to assume that there is
some good reason to be offered for everything they send to us, it is still our privilege
and our duty to investigate for ourselves.
Thus can the Common Council be made
an actual and a
valuable part of the City
Government.
Gentlemen, trusting to your kind assistance and forbearance, it shall be my aim
to so serve you that the pleasant relations
now established may continue throughout
the year.
Mr. Sylvester nominated Mr. L. Clifford
Wade for permanent clerk, by acclamation,
but at Mr. Wade’s request, this being a sal-

aried office, a ballot was taken, Messrs. Sylvester, Cloudman and Fitts being appointed a
committee to count votes. The ballot resulted unanimously In favor of Mr. Wade, he
receiving 21 votes. He returned thanks.
Mr. Thomas P. Shaw was elected gas agenl
in concurrence.
Papers from the uppor Board received concurrent action.

Adjourned

condition, nationally or color.
We can see but dimly into the future, but

if we do not wrongly read the signs of the
times, there is in store for eur beloved city
and that not in the far future, a growth and
prosperity that is to delight every true and
loyal citizen.
The large and increasing summer travel in
our State, of which Portland must of necessity and convenience be the centre, the liberal policy and skilful management of the
great system of railroads centering here,
the desirability of our city for residence on
account of its nealtbfulness and beauty of
location and surroundings; the apparently
growing inclination of our capitalists and
stirring business men to make larger Investments here, the re-opening at an early day
of the sugar refinery and the reviving of industries connected therewith, the revival of

shipping

interests and
shipbuilding, the
liberal policy in regard to trade expected
from the general government—are among
the indications that give us all hope and encouragement, and while these matters rest
with our citizens and business men your
attention is called to them at this time, that
the city in its corporate capacity may stand
ready to give encouragement and protection
to every industry and undertaking that help
to bring abont this desired end.
We have not to do with the past, but such
Information as we need of the workings and
figures of the different departments of the
city the past year are to be found in the full
and able reports made public; but to some of
the more pressing demands to be made upon
you I will as briefly as possible call your
attention.
To enable us to properly consider and intelligently act upon the many different claims
to be answered, your attention is first called
to the financial condition of the city.
Th» «..nii.|n«1 doM

Louis Bunce.
Bacnelder.
Henry T. Skillings,
John 8. Cushman,
Joslah H Dill,
J. H. N. Band,
Fred M. Scott.

ORDERS PASSED.

McClutchy

terest that will tend to advance the business
and healthy growth of the city, and give protection and encouragement to the legitimate
business of every loyal citizen of whatever

nn

UomK ft

1IBO

Herbert

Jeremiah Ilsley,
Thomas H. Baudall,
Jacob S. Winslow was appointed a member ot the commission on cemeteries and
public grounds for three years.
The following orders were passed:

Adjourned

providence we are here and who requires of
It is our
us truth and justice in all our acts.
pride to be citizens of. and our honor to represent a city so beautiful in situation, healthy
and delightful for residence and so well
situated for business both by land and water,
and while It is our first great duty to carefully protect Its financial interests and reduce
the rate of taxation-which is too high for
the greatest prosperity—we should also be
watchful for and quick to promote every in-

to 7.30 p. m.

In Joint Convention.
AiderAssembled in joint convention.
McClutchy was called to the chair.
Tbe clerk read the returns of the election'
showing that Holman S. Melcher was elected Mayor by 1223 majority. Messrs. McCann, Gilliatt and Sylvester were appointed
a committee to wait on the Mayor-elect and
request his attendance. Tbe committee folfilled their duty and tho Mayor-elect took his
seat, accompanied by ex-Mavor Chapman,
man

Marshal Hawkes and Rev. Mr. Dunn ol
Free street church. The oaths of office were
administered to the Mayor, Aldermen and
Councllmen elect, and then Rev. Mr. Dunn
offered prayer.

Mayor Melcher then delivered his inaugu.
rai, which is as follows:
Gentlemen of the City Council:
Called to these positions of honor and trust
by tbe suffrages ot the people of this city, it
is becoming in us carefully to consider the

responsibilities resting

upon

us

and

ever

keep in mind the obligations imposed.
Representing different political parties
and under obligations to consider their interests, we must remember thet a higher
obligation to the city rtst3 upon uj, whose
interest:- and welfare ate committed to our
care, and also the oath we have taken to pro
tect and defend them, nor fall to fully recog.
nlze the still greater allegiance due the
righteous Ruler of the universe, by whose

644 000

Coupons and registered bonds, da,..
Coupons and registered bonds, optional 4s.
Trust funds.
City note due May 1,188*.
City note due June SO, 1888.
Less amount paid and cancelled since
March 31,1888.
Bonds issued to Atlantic and 8t. L.
K. R. Co.
Due November 2, 1887.
$1,000
Due November 2,1868. 308,000

727,000
18,000

90,000
86,000

$1,609,000
42,600
$1,483,500

CITY FATHERS ELECTED YESTERDAY.
Democrats Make Little Contest In the

City on

Belfast Chooses the Citizens’ Ticket
Without Opposition.
Mayor Meador’s Brief Address to the
Watervllle City Council.

Baxgob, March U.-The election here
passed off quietly. The Democrats made little contest

on

the bead of the ticket

publicans elected five of
18 of 21

July 1,1897

600

410,000

-418,ON)

Bonds In aid of P. and O. R. R., original Issue, $1,360,000:
Due (September 1,1907. 1,200,000
Building loan bonds, original Issue,

$895,000:

THE CITIZENS’ TICKET
Elscted

Opposition
City of Belfast.

Without

Total liabilities.

3,087,600

AVAILABLE ASSETS.

1700 shares gas Stock at par, notes
receivable and trust fuods, on
which the city pays interest only.. $106,412.08
(Sinking fund (say). 44,&4K).Oo
Due from building loan commissions.
89,813.37
240,734 46

Net debt March 6,1889.$2,846,775.66
To apply towards payment of this the city
has 22,005 shares Portland A Ogdeosburg
railway stock on which the city Is now receiving one per cent, per annum in dividends
from the Maine Central railroad, and after
three years from date of the lease they pay
per cent,

per

In

the

Belfast, March 11.—The citizens' ticket
prevailed by a light vote without opposition
at the municipal election.
Lucius F. McDonald was chosen mayor and George W.
Burkett, George G. Pierce, Frank K. Crowley, Chas. G. Havener and George T. Osborn, aldermen.
AUGUSTA

AND

HALLOWELL.

A Sweeping
Victory In One and a
Close Contest In the Other.

Augusta, March 11.—Tne election in this
city was quiet Samuel W. Lane was chosen
mayor with practically no opposition. In the
same manner was the whole Republican ticket elected.
B. F. Warner, (Rep.), was chosen mayor
of Hollo well br 47 votes over the two other
candidates.
*”

THIS IS AS USUAL.

Blddeford Democrats Get a Chance
to Hold a Celebration.

Biddefobd, March 11.-. The Democrats
re-elected Mayor Charles £. Goodwin today
by 309 majority over Dr. John Lord, Republican candidate. Last year the Democratic
majority was 184. The city government remains tbe same as last year with 30 Demo
crats and

The election

eight Republicans.

very quiet. The total vote was about
100 less than last year. The Democrats held
was

Jollification at City Hall tonight

to the Point.

annum,

payable

There are outstanding debts due November
2, 1888—$5,000 not yet presented for payment
No coupon or registered bonds mature
during the next financial year (1889-90.)
There are, however, two city notes originally
issued for payment of matured bonds—one
for $70,000, due May 4, 1889, tbe other tot
$20,000 due June 29, 1889, which must eithei
be temporarily reuewed in part or paid from
the available assets of tbe city.
The gross debt of the city has been reduced
the past year $350,000 and the net debt about
$33,000. There will probably be a furthei
reduction of the net debt before April 1, 1881
by payment of matured bonds and additions
to the sinking fund.
The gross city debt March 0, 1889.$3,087,60(1
The gross city debt April 1, 1877,.. 0,000,Z6(J
Total reduction In 13 years.$2,983,250
Were it not for the obligations increased
by extending aid to railroads the debt would
be small, but by persistent economy it will
soon be reduced to a sum not exceeding the
five per cent, of tbe city’s valuation, an end
to be desired for many reasons,
STREETS AND BRIDGES.

The imperative demands upon this department are so great, that it makes it desirable

to economise In every direction that can be
done consistently, to be able to make as
large an appropriation here as possible, and
the exiienditures should be made with intelligent skill, both in construction and repairs.
The present high cost of gravel makes ft undesirable for use, as It is carted Into the
streets only to be washed out to choke gutters aud fill up culverts. Permanent work
in granite blocks and macadamizing should
absorb most of the expenditures ou tbe
streets.
The location of the Union passenger station
makes it important, almost imperative, to
pave with granite blocks one side at least, of
Congress street from the depot to State and
the piece between Park and Uigh street as
soon as our means will permit,
in order to
facilitate tbe immense travel now passing
back and forth on that street.
Tbe work of paving Commercial street
should be poshed forward as fast as possible and to the full extent of our means, as in
its present condition the wear and tear on
horses and vehicles engaged In moving
heavy goods along that thoroughfare is very

great.
There is

a demaud for macadamizing State
street from Congress to Spring,a!so Congress
street from Franklin to Washington.
It is important that the driveway on the
Eastern Promenade should be opened up in
its proper location in order that the commissioners may begin tbe work of improving
and beautifying that Interesting portion ol
the public grounds.
It will also be necessary to provide for tbe
construction of the approach to the new ferry

landing.

There appears to be a reasonable demand
for an expenditure on Central avenue on
Peaks Island, and also on the street on Long
Island.
While it will be necessary to replank a
portion of the Clark street overhead bridge,
yet it is gratifying to know that it will not be
necessary to expend much on the bridges
leading out of the city.
DRAINS AND 8EWRRR.
Much should be done in this Important
branch of work which conduces so much to
the health of the city, the extent at preser t
only conditioned by the means available, and
as large an appropriation should be made as
can be afforded.
Something should be done to prevent the

overflowing on both sides of Port
street beyond tne Maine Central rail-

frequent
laud
road.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The

splendid condition, good discipline
and efficiency of this department Is a jusi
i
cause of
to
citizen and
inspires
pride every
feeling of security against any wide spreac

conflagration.

Such demands as will be made to keep this
department up to its present condition will
of course be granted.
For the greater efficiency of this departloment, a hook and ladder truck should be
cated ou Munjoy H1U as soon as a proper
building cau be prepared.
.,
This arrangement would make available
room for a cover wagon and horse on Market street, which the underwriters could provide to advantage as is the custom in other
large cities.
roues.

No recommendations will be made in regard to this very important department, until time has been taken for a careful examination of its condition, and its needs understood as far as possible

Tile attention of the Board of Aldermen
will then be called to such changes as may
appear oecessary for the dignity and hlghesl
efficiency of the force.
RAILROADS.

The city is nearly out of its quite extensive business in railroads which it has been
engaged in during the past half century, and
it is to be hoped that the large Investment of
money, with the accompanying burden ol
taxation which was so nearly permanent
that but a small portion has or ever will
come back to the city directly, has been a
lesson that will not be forgotten, that rail-

new

city

government organized at 10 o’clock Monday
forenoon. The following Is Mayor Nathaniel Mesder’s full inaugural address, before
tbe branches of the city council:
Gentlemen of the City Countil:
The laws which provide tor the formal oiganizalion of our city government having
been complied with, we are now here under
tbe full reponslbility of our obligations as

public

Due June 1,1887.$3,000
Paid and cancelled since March
31.1888:. 8,000

city two
quarterly.

aldermen and

one.

Watertillb, March 11.—The

$

a

MAYOR MEADER’tl ADDRESS.
Watervllle’s New Executive Brief and

• $416,600
Paid and cancelled since
600
March 31,1888.

the

seven

counollmen, a gain of

-6,000

Due

and

light vote was polled. Mayot Bragg was re.
elected by a plurality of 831 votes. The Re-

a

$309,000
Less paid and eancelled since
March 31,1888
304,000
Bonds In aid of F. and R. R.
K., original issue, $1,160,000
Due July 1, 1888.

the Penobscot.

officials of

this city.

f earnestly hope and confidently expect that
during the corniog year our personal and
official intercouse will be marked by those
kindly courtesies which are born of mutual
endeavor for the general good; and f think
that we may further indulge the hope that
through sucn endeavor results may be
reached which will prove beneficial toWatervtlle as a city and satisfactory to onr people

as a wnole.
sense

Our duties here will be in no
in character.
The contest over the municipal election
ended last Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
We are here as tbe result of that contest and
we stand here charged for the coming year
with care for the safety of the persons and
property of our citizens, the public health,
tbe wellfare of tbe public school, the tender
and solicitous care of the poor among us, a
wise and economical conduct of the city’s finances, and tne adui nlstration of other public affairs of Watervllle
ft may be not Improper to say that f feel
most sensibly the weight of the grave duties
which devolve upon me personal!/, but a
strong faith that the well-disposed of all parties will grant their good will toward ever/
honest endeavor to advance the line which
marks the boundary of Improved conditions
for our people, will strengthen me to approach my duty as God may give me light to
see it, and power to do it.
Some of yon, fortunately, are not new to
tbe places you now occupy, but so many of
us at this moment are without the means of
knowledge on which to base intelligent action that f hesitate to make any specific recommendations at this time. A complete report of the conduct of tbe city government
during the year just past, together with careful statements of the preseut condition of
affairs, will very soon be placed before us by
our immediate predecessors
It will be our duty to so address ourselves
to a careful study of these matters and of
our obligations as officials of the city that
each and every one of us may become thoroughly informed about them and capable of
dealing intelligently with them.
Until such time as we shall be thus made
acquainted with our duties 1 respectfully
suggest that such action only be taken as the
statutes and tbe public exigency seen* to demand
The Board of Aldermen organized by electing Alderman S. h Brown, chairman. Wallace B. Smith was elected presldeut of the
In
common council; John B. Fried, clerk.
the joint convention Chas. K. Johnson was
elected cltv clerk; L. E. Thayer, treasurer,
and G. H. "Ware, collector.

political

Alfred’s Election.

[Special to the Press.1
Alfred, March U.—At the town meeting
today, these officers (all Democrats) were
elected:
Town Clerk—Albert W. Drown.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers o! Poor—
William Emery, Herbert O. Chadbourn, Oliver Q.

N utter.
Treasurer—wmis J. unscott

Town Agent—Tristram Kussell.'
8. 8. Committee—John B. Donovan.

Auditor—Joseph Haley.
The City of Brewer.
Hue we it, March
11.—The eltizens of
Brewer today, by a vote of four to one, accepted the city charter recently granted by
the

legislatnre.
Fire Inqueat

_

_

at Belfast.

Belfast, March 11.—At the Are Inqueat
held at the court house Saturday afternoon,
to Investigate the cause of the fire In the cellar of Francis W. Whitmore's store at Belfast, Friday night, the jury, consisting of
Charles Baker, James S. Hardman and U.
E. McDonald, examined several witnesses,
All
including the proprietor of the store.
testified to being at the fire, but nothing of

importance

was

'.earned.

A

sprinkling

can

found near the place where the fire originated, and there was considerable discussion as to bow it got there.
was

CUMBERLAND BAR ASSOCIATION.
Action Taken on the Death of
C. W. Goddard.

Judge

A meeting of the Cumberland Bar Association was held Saturday ^afternoon, at the
Library room, to take action on the death of
Judge Charles W. Goddard.
In the absence of President S trout, Hon.
W. L. Putnam took the chair with Edward
A committee
Woodman secretary pro tern.
consisting of Judge John A. Waterman.
Hon. 8. J. Anderson and Hon. Charles F.
Libby was appointed to draft resolutions
and see that proper action be taken In the
Superior Court—of which Judge Goddard
was the first Judge—and alao in the Supreme
Judicial Court. Judge Webb made some appropriate and feeling remarks concerning
the deceased.
It was voted to attend the funeral in a
body, and all members of the Association
are requested to meet at the Attorney’s
Room, City Building, this afternoon at 2.13
o'clock to attend the funeral at the First
Parish church.
10 29tA Regiment Association
A trip to the old battle grounds in Maryland and Virginia is proposed to be made
this summer by the association and friends.
The proposed trip cannot be definitely anI

auouuced until they

can

the number who will go.

know something of
The

fare for the

entire trip from Portland and return is fixed
at $26.20. and comrades who can go are requested to notify 8. 8. Knight, Register of
Deeds' office. City Building.
The next reunion of the association wilt
road building and like matters are not desirheld Thursday, August 8th, at Reunion Hall,
able enterprises for municipalities to enter
Into.
Long Island, Portland.
The majority of the popular vote in the reMajor John M. Gould, has prepared a dithe
to
Portland
of the l-10-29th Regiment Assoclahaving
granted
cent election
rectory
ton. It contains the names and post office
A Rochester railroad the right to extend its
the
“construcaddress of over 1100 comrades.
The address
tracks to the Unlou Station,
tion maintenance and use will he conditioned ; of 430 comrades supposed to be alive, was
not obtained.
bv the Board ol Mayor and Aldermen and
the damages by the City Council.’’
Total strength of the combined regiment i non
i Died during the wsr.
XJx
UNIMPROVED REAL ESTATE
t Died In 26 years since the war.
As all of the lots at present available have I Post office addrees given .. "'.■inn
! Alive but post office address not known'.
[coNTrwraa os fourth eaea.l
ego

THE

he has made a thorough Investigation of its
condition and its

PRESS.

Sponging

We do not read

anonymous letters and cornmu
The name and address of the writer

lo all eases

indispensable, not necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
are

We cannot undertake: to return
communications? that are not used.

to

or

preserve

So the seal of Casco Bay Is to be suffered
disport himself In peace.

The lobster law has been settled to the
satisfaction of everybody, so it is said. Everybody probably does not include the lobster.
So if a committee of the Maine legislature
attends the centennial of Washington’s inaugural it will have to pay its own expenses.

Having

a

spasm of economy is

this legisla-

ture.

The city elections went about as usual
yesterday. The Republicans carried Augusta and Bangor and the Democrats Biddeford. It looks as though the last named city
would never get clear of the clutches of the
ring until we have an Australian ballot law.
John A. Kasson, William Walter Phelps
and Benjamin P. Butler would make a very
strong team to represent the United States
at the Samoan conference.

There wouldn’t

be much danger of the wily German Chancellor playing any tricks on that trio.
The Indiana legislature has just passed a
strong electoral reform bill. It is not precisely like the Massachusetts law not the
New York measure, but it is a very radical
law. There is probably no State in the
Union that needs ballot reform more than
Indiana.

It

seems

to be pretty well

settled that the

story of the blowing up of the Nipsic by the
German corvette Olga was a stock jobbing
canard, without a particle of foundation.
Still, until
moa

news

Is received direct from Sa-

covering the date nf

rence

there will be

a

a

of uneasiness.

Cleveland, in the latter part of his administration, extended the civil service law
to the railway mall service. The law was to
take effect March 5th, but
owing to the failMr.

of the commission to make the
necessary
rules it did not go into effect at that time,
nor can it under the most favorable circumstances become operative for many weeks to
ure

come.

The Massachusetts tariff reform league
thinks the country was not carried by the
Democracy because the farmers had no*
been educated, and it now proposes to educate them. The work of educating the farmers up to free trade is big enough to occupy the Massachusetts League for a great
many years Jto come. Its members will be
likely to grow very gray before it is completed.
_

The bribery bill which disfranchises for
ten years men who sell their
votes, has
passed both branches of the legislature, aud
will undoubtedly become a law. It is to be
hoped that the law may do good, but we suspect that the same trouble will be found with
it as with the present one, namely, that it
w.Jl be practically inoperative for
lack
of evidence. The fellow that sells his vote
isn’t likely to tell of it, neither is the fellow
that buys it. And yet it is rare indeed that
any evidence can be had except from one of
these sources.

only one of the amendments to the
New Hampshire constitution to be voted on
to-day that is doubtful of adoption is the
prohibitory amendment. No open campaign
has been made against it, but a good deal of
quiet work has been done in opposition by
the liquor dealers, and they are sanguine that
The

they will able to defeat it. As a two thirds
vote is necessary to its adoption the advocates of the measure must poll two votes to
its opponents’ one. In the farming districts
they can do this without trouble, but in the
cities, especially the manufacturing cities, of
which there are several in the State, the
chances are that the liquor men may be able
to secure even a majority of the votes. The
late of the amendment is, therefore, exceed-

ingly doubtlul.
Rhode Island’s
re-submit
the
amendment that

decided to
legislature
prohibitory constitutional
was adopted only a few
years ago. The amendment was adopted by
a large majority, and was believed to settle
has

the policy of the State with regard to the
liquor traffic for many years to come. Rut,
apparently, for some reason prohibition has
not worked as satisfactorily as was hoped>
and there has consequently sprung up a
strong public sentiment in favor of some
other system.
The sentiment has been
sufficient
to
secure
in both houses of
the legislature a majority in favor of re-submitting the question, and the probability is
that the result of an appoal to the people will
be to annul the amendment. There is a lesson in this for prohibitionists,
which is
that it is
jmwise to force prohibition into
the constitution of a State before a practical
demonstration lias been afforded that a prohibitory law can be made to accomplish in
that State what its friends claim for it.

There was nothing gained by putting prohibition iuto the Rhode Island constitution
bat will be lost, and more too, by
taking 1*

out.

If the appropriation of $25,000 for

an

in-

hospital at ilangor was merely for the
securing the adhesion of the Penobscot delegation to the great “combine.” it
is Intelligible. If it was made with the intention of building a new hospital there it is
absurd.
For accompanying this appropriation was another of $100,000 to extend the
present hospital at Augusta.
Now If It is
the intention to build a new hospital $100,000
ought not to be expended on the old one, but
sane

purpose of

Times, he had occasion to employ a moujik,
a fine specimen of a Cossack, to clean out
The Cossack
the cages of the wild beasts.
did not understand a word of French, and
the terms of the contract were settled in
dumb show. By way of instructing him in
his new duties, Pezon went through a sort
of pantomime with the broom, sponge and
water bucket.
The moujik watched him

closely, and appeared fully

to

understand

Next mornthe details of the lesson given.
ing, armed with a broom, a bucket and a
sponge, he opened the first cage he came to
and quietly stepped iu, as he had seen his
master step on the previous day into two
cages of harmless brutes; but this one happened to be tenanted by a splendid, but untamed tiger, that lay stretched on the floor
fast asleep. At the Doise made by opening
and closing the door the creature raised its
head and turned its green eyes full on the
man. who. ail unconscious of his danger
stood in the corner dipping his big sponge
into the bucket.
At that moment Pezon came out of his
caravan and was struck dumb by the terrible
sight that met hi* gaze. What could he do
to warn the man of his danger? A sound, a
movement on his part might enrage the great
beast and hasten its attack on the defenceless Cossack. Bo Pezon stood awaiting developments, ready to rush to the scene when
the crisis came. The moujik, sponge in hand
cooly approached the tiger and made ready
to rub him down with the stolidity of a military bootblack polishing his captain’s boots.
The sudden application of cold water to its
hide evidently produced a very agreeable
effect on the tiger, for it began to purr,
stretched out its paws, rolled ov6r on its
back and complacently offered every part of
its body to the vigorous treatment of the
moujik, who went on scrubbing with might
and main. All the while Pezon stood there,
with his eyes wide open, and as if nailed to
the spot. When he had finished his job the
Cossack left the cage as quietly as he had
entered it, and it required the most energetic
and expressive gestures on the part of the
lion tamer to prevent his repeating the experiment on a second wild beast.
An incident occurred at tha Fraternity
Primary the other evening which I think
speaks well (or the military discipline of the

school.
It was game night, so at half after seven,
the boys left their library and gymnasium
and forming themselves into classes, marched down stairs to the amusement room, where
the games were arranged on different tables,
one table being assigned to each class.
I was surprised to notice that the boys, in
one of the classes, instead of
playing with

their games, after their drlllmaster had left
them, ^continued to stand, on either side of
the table in rigid line.
“Why don’t you sit down?’’ I asked.
“Hasn’t had the order,” they replied.
“1 am sure, I said, that Lieut. Quinn
didn’t mean to leave you standing, there is
no reason why you should not begin to play.”
The boys glanced at the marbles on the
table, for which their fingers, evidently felt
a strong affinity, then at the door through
which tlie drillmaster had vanished, but not
a
rnrscle would they move, until Lieut.
Quinn, having been summoned back, repeated the order, to be sealed, which they had
not heard before.
"That is the way they
alwavs mind me,” said the young officer,
turning away with a smile.
I was glad to see that Lieut. Quinn was
not only “always minded,” but was also

very popular with his company, and entered
into their plays with great zest.
One of the advantages in military discipline, to my thinking, is that a boy once
Imbued with its spirit takes pride in being
obedient to those placed in authority over
him. He knows that he cannot command
others until he has himself learned to obey,
so obedience becomes an object of his ambi-

tion.

□Does

not an institution which succeedes in
teaching such a radical virtue to our boys,
deserve the hearty suppi rt of Portland people?
D * * *
Bowdoln

GREAT BARGAIN

Pears’Soap Skid
Fair white hands.
Brig! s 4 clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

[j

“PEARS’-Tlw Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere."

1 J
V

eodlynrm

au4

W. L. WILSON & CO.
New

Crop Trinidad Molasses, very choice,

month to come, there is, never the less considerable interest apparent throughout the
college, in the teams work, even at this
time. The fact that there will be a number
of new men on the team with some changes
in the positions of the old players is suffi-

cient to account for this. And besides the
college having decided not to put a crew
onto the river this spring, inteiest in atheletics is naturally turned to base ball.
The number of the candidates for positions
on the nine is quite large and it is therefore
impossible to state just now, exactly what
the make-up will be. Freeman, ’89, however,
will again captain and his position will
probably alternate between that of catcher
and second baseman in either of which he
is very efficient.
V. V. Thompson,’90, W.
Hilton. ’91 and Gatelv, ’92 will by turns occupy thepitcber’s box; and J. M. Hastings,
'91, and Fish, '91, will be change catchers.
Packard, ’91, will be a familiar figure at
first and Bangs,’91’who played third base
with the Colbys last season will this year,
cover that hag for Bowdoin.
Hilton and

Fish will probably alternate as shortstops.
In the outfield, S. L. Fogg, ’89, will devote
himself to fly catching at centre, Tukey, ’91,
will probably play at right, and Newman,
’91, who comes from Bates will be in left
field, which was his old position on the
Bates sine.

The

men

being put through

are

a

daily

of practice in the gymnasium under
the direction of Instructor Whittier and
Captain Freeman and a trainer from one of
the professional teams is expected to be here
in a week or two.
The annual athletic exhibition will be
held in Town Hall the 27th inst. There
will probably be a large delegation present
from the Portland Turnverein as invitations have been sent to members of that
course

organization.
An athletico-musical combination, consisting of the glee and banjo clubs and a number of the leading college atheltes go to
Rockland, the 21st inst. to give an entertainment under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.,
of that place.
Posters are out for the annual glee club
concert to be given in Town H ill, March
19th.

are

also

__

Best Bananas
“
Florida Oranges,
“
Mixed Nuts,
“

English Walnuts,

“

Castanas

“

Almonds,
5© cent Candy

■

for

35

“

“

“

25
18

“

“

“

“

“

“

25

auKuoui

win

ue

PAIR,
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“

“

“

SWAN & BARRETT,

$100,000
Colorado Water

LACE FLOUNCINCS!

Jffioolc,

All in want of Black Lace Flouncing will And it to their advantage to
examine and purchase, as we can not buy to sell for
same prices later in Ihe season.

Supply Co..

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

Mortgage,

DUE J ANUABY, HUM.

Five Dollars.

Cost of Plant About

E. M. OWEN & CO., CongressWtreet.

Bonded Debt

•

....

________

Spectacles and Eye Glasses!
vertical .|0.
II
I
•

^

(450,000
800,000

$200,000 of these bonds
already been taken, principally by investors who have per.
sonally examined tbe property.

*«0*

PRICE 102 AMI INTEREST.

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

Meanwhile

built at

complete it.

more

Augusta.

pavilions will have to be

a

clear and concise statement of the condition
of the affairs of the city, with many practical suggestions for the guidance of the city
council during the coming year. The financial condition of the city is on the whole very
satisfactory. The debt is still large, but it Is
diminishing year by year, and the time is
not far distant when, if no extravagant
schemes are embarked in, taxation can be
much reduced. Last year the net debt of
the city was reduced $33,000. The
Mayor’s
suggestion that as far as possible repairs on
the street be of a permanent
character, such
as paving with granite blocks
and macadamizing, is a good one. A great deal of
money has been practically wasted on our
streets by making simply temporary
repairs,
to be washed away by the next heavy rain
storm. The Mayor recommends that Congress street from State to the Union depot
be paved as soon as possible. The fire department receives some well merited pralie,
and in this connection the location of a hook
and ladder truck on Munjoy is suggested.
There will probably be a demand during the
year for a new schoolbouse, and the Mayor
suggests that it be located on the hay scale
lot on Green street, and that the hay scales
be removed to the market lot. The public
library is warmly endorsed and commended
to the "generous care” of the city council,
and the council is urged, as far as consistent
with the financial resources of the city, to
continue the work of beautifying our Eastern and Western Promenades.
The Mayor
suggests that the name of Market Square,
be changed to Monument
Square, and in case
of the building of a union
depot at the foot
of Preble stxeet that
Cotton street be extended so as to open into that
square. The
opening up of the city’s unimproved real
the Tlcln“y°t thealmt, house is
suggested, and the continued
building of the
**y- The Mayor reserves the
police department for a
special message after

!n„„

Spring give

us an

'early

call.

Competent

The

Mayor’s Inaugural.
Mayor Melcher’s inaugural address is

ready to show.
If you contemplate !usin any Wall Papers this

furnished,

ME.

PORTLAND,
febll

*

t

n Local

Th.»e Hum .boold .11 »ppe*r .quail? M—'
and to w 1,0,0 th« Ho., do do, «nr q»»I

l?T£i52

Ti^^THUl

We hare a iaree assortment and are prepared to Adjust the same
npon acientinc prlnclples

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

-

Positively Cures

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhoopingCough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, and Soreness in Body or Limbs.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It is
it acts

marvelous, how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point lies in the fact that
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Bums and Bruises like Ma^ic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chilis,
Lameness of Muscles

ORIGINATED

BY

AN

or

Buses

City of

GEORGE C. FRYE,

corner

and Franklin

Congress

^ST&Ttf*

BUY THE BEST

PHYSICIAN.

FAMILY

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
Tu&F&wlynrm

oct2

THE FA MOW

ORIENTAL COFFEE!
CEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
Sole

for Portland.

Agents

ORIENTAL

MALE

BERRY

JAVA.

INFale Berry is ilie little round berry, somewhat like a small bean,
which may be seen in every variety of Coffee, in the proportion of
about one to twenty of the ordinary flat kernels. It contains much
more of the strength and nroma, and also nil the characteristics of
its kind in nn increased degree. In march, 1808, under the name of
“male Berry Java,” was introduced to this country the first lot ever
seen of whut bus since proved to be the most famous coffee in the
world. Thl.cuinc from the finest and most highly cultivated private plantation in Java, where it was picked out by hand from the
finest field-ripened berries. Its slight additional cost is more than
compensated by its perfect flavor and strength. The reputation of
these superior drinking qualities lias caused many importers and
hundreds of dealers everywhere to advertise--and always as one of
their best coffees-—the round berries separated by mnehiaery, at an
expense of n quarter of a cent per pound, from cheap coffees, as
genuine “tlnle Berry Java,” equal to the Oriental hand-picked
goods. When picked by hand, only the perfect berries are selected,
while the machine tukes out all the round ones, good and bad.
These imitation “male Berries” are not of any of the fine varlties,
and are generally Inferior to much cheaper regular coffee. The difference in taste und every valuable drinking property between our
Oriental male Berry Java and the best of the cheap imitations is as
wide as can he found between the choicest dairy lump butter and
Oleo.

OLD

GOVERNMENT JAVA.

name

It is not our aim to have the cheapest canned corn or the lowest
price canned peach In the market, or to sell five pound buckets of preserves at 60 cents when better and purer good9 can be sold for 80 cts.
It is our aim however to sell the finest goods we can possibly obtain, at
as low prices as the advantages obtained by purchasing all goods direct of manufacturers and importers for spot cush will allow us to
make. We can show you the largest, finest and most varied assortment of

FINE GROCERIES
in the

city. The following

Investments.
Portland 6s.

Stock.
—

Woodhnry&Monlton

few of the many lines of Fine Ooods
sold by ns.

Crosse & Blackwell’s English Pickles.
Crosse & Blackwell's English Preserves.
Gordon & Dilworth’s Fine Preserves.
E. T. Cowdrey & Co’s Pure Jellies and Preserves.
San Jose Packing Co’s Canned Fruits.
Underwood’s Deviled Meats.
Richardson & Bobbin’s Preserved Meats.
Taft’s Pure Vermont Cider Jelly.
Huckins’ Famous Canned Soups.
Standard and Fancy Canned Goods
of all kinds and the finest stock of choice TEA and
COFFEE in the city.

FOB SALK BY

—

BANKERS,
lanS_dtt

THE!

NorthernBankingCo.
—

OFFEltS

FOB SAL*

—

6 Fer Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com*
panj. a legal Investment for
Sayings Banks.
7 FerCent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trnst
Company, of Phmnix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.
mb HI8T&TU

MARRINER 4 COMPANY, $100,000
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

203 FEDERAL STREET,

GROCERS,

WHITNEY Bill,HIM.

-

mar8

dtt

10 Year 7 Per Cent

cwiiir oDrsoi

The great part of the coffee sold as “Java” comes from the uncultivated and newer plantations of Central America, and varies from
the unobjectionable io the very poor.
While it Is impossible for all
to enjoy the best, yet many enjoy their “morning cup” sufficiently to
appreciate the best coffee obtainable, and are glad to pay the slight
additional cost If only sure of getting the really finer coffee which
they pay for. We invite you to compare the rich, aromatic flavor
of these famous coffees with the various grades of so-called Javas
sold everywhere.

ORIENTAL MALE BERRY

-

free

CiLBOETIHIliNllG
AJSTD

Northern

JAVA,

COLORADO

AND

—

STATIONERS.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Blank Books
and all

Agents

for

ur

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

Co.,

THE ililSH FISHERY

Stationery.

The light, strong, easily handled
Parse Mackerel Seines, of file Stow
twine, are well suited to the Irish Coast
Purse Seining.
Over 40.000 pounds
hare been used and found entirely satis-

Gloucester Net and Twine Co.,

Depository.
193 MIDDLE STREET

GLOUCESTER.

Received as soon as Issued. HeadChautauqua
Maine Sunday SchoolPublications
Casco Bank Bulldini;.

dBm

—

.777
■

Boston Office, 94 Commercial Street.
teb28
eod2w&w3w
NEW

AND

and

SECOND-HAND

mill

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
,odti

FRED

Pavel fl

Pei Cent

208

PayslllANNUALLY

mars

CALIFORNIA,

or

Banking Company.

Interest anil Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

the Treasurer of the Company, Portland, Me.

marlt__tltapl

GOLD MEDAL, PARI8, 1878,

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
has
Oil
been removed. It has more
than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing less than
one cent a cup.
It is delicious,
nourishing, strengthening, easily digested, and admirably adapted for invalids as well as for persons in health.
Sold bjr Grocer* ererjwhere.

ff. BAKER &

CO., Dorchester,

Mass.

FARRINGTON,
FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

HOTEL,

DENOMINATIONS 1500 AND $1000.
Interest

July

and

January.

This loan was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.
W. P. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to It. The following is an
extract from their report:
“We have no hesitation in
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
of
this
Arizona Improvement Co.,
issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”
Jan4

—

Portland, Me.

Janl7

POLICIES

SEEDS yS!
FRESH and RELIABLE. BUY NO OTHERS.

Ey~Send for

our

WHITNEY.
3nd TemPle St8 P°fe«4w

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers
mu

®66

Congress

Street.

Maine

M

the

Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

Illustrated Catalogue.

KENDALL

,naroC°r-

Popular

by

of

Portland,

Maine.

PINE SLABS.
3 TO

400 CORDS,
FOB SALE

A?

1800 and 1801
-AND-

Waltzing cUm from
marl 1

H>,i Cmurdal si.

dtf

THIS PAPERSJWffiSgffii^

tvfwXz?#*' "wk: 8f®V*w

ONITED STATES 4 l-2's

9; dancln* from »to 11.
mi

AT HAYDN

HALL,

Thursday Evening. March 14th,
ASSISTED BY

—

—

Hus. Nettie M. Fellows. Soprano
Miss Etta D. Su e, Contralto;
Portland Malbulvhtette, and
Mr. Robert Whitcomb. Humorist.
Mb. Herman Kotzscbmar. Coduelor;
Mr. Harry Pearson, Accompanist.

C**f1 begins it«, elect

Tttete. 35

■

egfc

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL
.Students are solicited for the next hmlf
year of the Portland Utln School,which
opens Monday, Peb. II.

W.
S3 SHOE

LAS

B*st In the world.

3 DEERINC PLACE.

•2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
•2.25 WORKING HAN’S SHOE.
•2.00 and •1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when mr name aud price are not stamped
•Obottom. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,

Elocution

478

C'aagrc 81.

Literature.
a

Specialty.

Reverence-Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf

DOUCLASS.

M.

aud

Velsarte Expression

FOR SALE BY

L.

mt

ALICE Co HONES,

Examine hlb

•5.00 GENUINE HAND-HEWED SHOE.
•4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOK.
•3.50 POLICE AND FAKHERS’ SHOE.

Janl'J

JOSHUA E. CHASE,
Head Master.

Ieb7

CENTLEMEN.

S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

C b

eodly

Are just at hand.

\

CA^

PsrilssS Ickeel of Swse«rspST.

Musical Societies aad Choirs do well who
round off the season with the practice ot Cantatas or Glee Collections.
Among the many good Cantatas, we publish
Thayer’, Herbert aad Elaa, (76c, $6.72 doz.)
Koiaberg*.Soagaf the Bril,(60c, $6.40 doz.)
Back’, 4«ih P.ala,, ($1.00, $9.00 per doz.)
Kaltrrfirld'. Bel.hazzar, ($1.00, $9.00 doz.)
Aadertea’* Wreck ef the Hcpcrai, 36 cts.

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and —mint srsslrns
Send for circular.

A. 1. Satiar. 537 Coagriu SI. PsrUanA Ns

IMRICTXOil LI EAI.LISH UO CLASS
X€AL STUDIES

$2.76 doz.)

($1.40, $13.60 per doz.)
Trawbridge’* Heree* of ’76,($1, $9 per doz )
Hedge.’ Kebecca, (66 Cts., $6.00 per doz.)
Aadrew,’ Balb aad Beaa,(66cts,$6.00doz )
Back’* Dea Maaia.

Given to

J.

private pupUs by the subscriber

W.

Schoil Commutes, Superintendents end Teachers

COLCORO,

IAS PEARL STREET.
iana«

do better than adopt our Sew, Tried and
True School Music Books.
Karr***'* Seag Maanal, (Bk. 1,30 cts. $3
doz. Bk. 2,40 cts., $4.20 doz. Bk. 3, 60 cts., $4.80
doz.) A thoroughly good graded series. Tailed
Vaicea, (60 cts., $4.80 doz.) Good Bchool Songs
Meag Haiatay, 60c, $6.00 doz.) For High
Schools. Cbildrea’* Nchael Meag*, (36 cts.,
$2.60 doz.) Charming book tor younger classes,
and many others. Any book mailed post free, for
retail price.
cannot

m]

WESTBROOK

Seminary

and Female

College!

DKIBISU, 71 A INK.
TERM opens Tuesday. March 19, 89;
higher English, 1 .dies' classical, scientific and
college preparatory courses; (or further information addresss the PRINCIPAL. Deertng. Me.

SPRING

mar7d3w

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
mar2

LIEBIG

STJkT*w3w

COMPANY’S

EXTRACT OF HEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauce,. As Beef Tea.
an invaluable tonic.”
Annual sale 8,000,000

The sole agency of this world renowned Instrument.

Bold by Btorekeeners. Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OP MEAT CO.. LPd Lon-

don._sol lTuThASly

CINE FOOT WEAR

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

jyl^

New

dtf

TUXINO TO ORDER.

Atkinson House Furnisliiug Co.
FAYS

10

ITS

cm

STOCKHOLDERS

Per Annum!

Congress and Balmorals,that are certain
to please yon in style at and quality, and
stand the test of service.

Stock at par until April 1,1889.
Subscribe now and get full live per cent dividend
Id July.
Full particulars from the Company at Portland,

Smooth Inaersole!

or

DAVID W. SEARS.
17 Milk Sired,
mare

I

S**LIGH1’$
leakage

iron

and copper.

any source;

no

.Abeo

dripping

sweating * fire-proof; ventilating.
l>alv4MMd iron and copper cornices and gutter*,
work for buildings. Send for illustrated

gheetmctal

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,

LbD

eodjy

BANKER8,

BROWN,
Sign Mammoth Gold Boot,

461

C'onffreMS Street.

eudU
mart*_
POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY,

or Portland. Maine.

BOARDING, LIVERY and BILK
STABLjE!.
subscriber would take this opportunity t
Inform his former customers aud lbs public
generally that he has taken the managemsnt ,<!

THE

We would advise holder, of above bond, to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to offer an excellent llneot
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

SWAI & BARRETT,

No Tacks!

These shoes are made hy a new process
and are as mootb and comfortable as the
best custom goods.

Kasai 3, Ho.toa, Maw.
63m

of galvanized
Jbk
wtely no
from

for Yonat Men!

$2.50! $3.00! $3.50!

JA81 ARV aad JfULV.

Maine,

Styles

Perfect fitting finely finished Dress Boots
nt $3.5*', $3.00 and $3.50.
Plain French toe. medlna London toe,
and narrow opera toe lasts.
These shoes are made In hoary and light
weight and compare favorably with nay
line of goods at any price. Toang Ben,
when yon want n palrof nice Dress Boots
don’t nay $*>.00 or $7.00 ns In the past,
bnt come and see oar

=THK=

Due 1801.

186 Middle Street,
mam

8 to

Weber Club Concert

And homeward over the entire length of the
Narthera PacIHr Rnilraad with a week In
the YellawMeae Naiiaaal Park.
Both these parties will travel in Nprcial
Traia* af Magaiflcral Veatikalrd Pullaaa Palace Cara, with Paliatna
Palurr
Incidental Trips to
Diaiug far* intiudrd.
the VeaeaMie Valley uad Big Tree lime*
1. A. WHITCOMB.
W. RAYMOND.

883 Harriion Ave. BOSTON, Han.

—

PORTLAND STAR MATCH FACTORY,
marS

Dae

—

FRIDAY EVENING.

CALIFORNIA,

BONDS WANTED.

Andros. & Kennebec R. ft. 6’s

Protected

AT

GILBERTS

through

<1ff

State ot Maine 6’s

STREET.

d5t

ASSEMBLY

with visits to all the leadiDg cities, resorts, and
places of picturesque interest, and a return
through Utah, and over the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway—the Great "Scenic Route.”
On the same date—2 ha.-day, May 3—a party
will leave Baaiaa for a Tour ef 73 Day* oyer

SAMUEL THURSTON

BV THE

Dae Jane and October 1880.

Diridewda JANUARY and Jill. Y.
For furtber particulars call on or write

DAV D W. SEARS, 17 Milk St. Room 5, Boston, Mass.

R.

UNDER

(OF MAINE)

Hupplie*.

We are prepared to quote Bed Rock prices on
complete Power Plauts of any desired capacity
de9crlPtion delivered at customer’s station.au^
For further particulars, address
G- H. 8CANLAN & CO.,
ieD^edtf xr
No. 60 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.

—

...

■

The AtkinsonHouseFurnishing Go.

If oiler*, * Ham Pimp*, How mill,
Oriat mill Npool (Mock, Mtave and all
kiad* Waod Working machinery

AT

stock must be closed out.

Where can I invest my savings that
they may be safe and yet yield me a good

Engine*,

Chocolate ® Cream

■

Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
a strictly cash sale to reduce
stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this

eod2w

rate of interest?

All New and Popular Books.

J»n21

Portland, Maine.

factory.

kinds ol

RUCCLES

-AND-

PIANO!

-

Geo. C. Shaw &
Sole

—

Hall fare on M. C. R. It.
Late trains on U. T. R. R.
Notb—The doors will be kept closed during tbs
performance ot each number.

A party will leave Bwisa Thor .day, May 3,
for a Tear af 3S Day* through

TUB

MAf.K

ADO 75 CENTS

sale at Stockbrtdge’s Music Store.

on

Jars.

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.
rOR

SEAtFsO

xESERVEO
Now

N. B.-J4.il far Ibe BIIBDKTT OHUAft

Served Hot with Cream, May be Sampled at
Counters for a few weeks

mar7

BOOKSELLER.

(MALE VOICE*,)
Mias GKALTK HALL, Violinist.
MR. HAitVKY MURRAY Pianist.

ENABE

BONDS

1

Ruggles Street Cliorcli Choir,

SPRING BIROS, SPRING FLOWERS
SPRING MUSIC.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

ur

eodtf

JONES,

AMD THK FAMOUS

CF-Send for descriptive cliculars, designating
be particular trip desired.
W. RAYMOND,
29*1 Washington St. (opposite School 8t.), B<>83t.
marll
TON. MASS.

of Bath 6s.
of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank
Stock.
Merchants’ National Bank
Stock.
National Traders
Bank

are a

promptly.

STEVENS &

(her tenth appearance.)

All Traveling Expenses Included.

routes

o

COUTHOUI

City
City

Stiff Joints and Strains.

OLD

dtf

^Ve u,e City of Portland 4s.

needed (or their correction.

A!1 whobny or order direct from us, anil request it. Khali receive a certificate that the money shall be
1 funded lr not abundantly satisfied. Retail price 35 t*tV4 6 bottles, fLuu.
Express prepaid to any part
of the United States, or Canada. I^T'Vttluable pain |h let sent free. L b. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass.

workmen

feb23

personator. Mias JESSIE

PACIFIC NORTHWEST,

ESTABLISHED 1834.

and work done

[ORING, gHORT & UARMOH

By the charming young lady Reader and Ins-

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

of my Entire Stock of

are

AT CITY HALL.
Wednesday Evening, Miinti 13th,

DB.

same

TM* *T«*JE-COACB DI.AITKR.
HKILLIANT COHPANV OP ARTIST*.
a“d 38. Rale ol seats Friday,
marc
did

12tliST0CKBRII)GE

Pltysician.

KKKD treats all chrome diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In*
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their ease to treat and euro
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examlnetlons at a
distance by letter with their full name aodplace
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and |2.0(> Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
seol4tf
Once hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m.

the

HAII.KOAD IXPIO.
ION.
«iki pik;.( 4k

in a

c out pur

Thence through the Picturesque Regions of the

irausierreu

than purchase a site and pay the expenses of
the commission (we suppose there will be at
least one Democrat on it) that is to be sent
out prospecting for a site. Two
years hence
the State will not be much nearer
having another insane hospital than it Is
now, and
even if it is then determined to
build one two
years more will be required to

A

OR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic

WJ!

_

8lVfcKXCHAXOfl BT.. POBTLAXD, Ml.

COLORADO AND

“Java”a

Spring Goods

THE URE4T

'hidr:

i7k. HAfUEJi,
STENOGRAPHER

Some

(

really exquisite flavor aud great strength have obtained for the

new

_

No. 37 Plum Street.

have

Co.,

This coffee is the product of the justly celebrated Private Plantations in Java which from great natural advantages, care In cultivating the plant and methods of curing the berry, produce coffee whose

Our

Job

HKAM4TH! AND WONBEBPVL MECHANICAI. .TALK KTVKtTI.
REPLETE WITH
C'OHKDV, .KN.ATMIN, ltr4BTI.IItl
HI KPHI.K., HANTOMINB, NEW

House and Office 399Congress 81., Fort laud,

FIRST

mar2

“

Le Voyage
n Suisse.

feb!6_

ever made up.

HANDKERCHIEFSJromOne Cent to

HANLON’S

BERRY,

and (raui

II and 12.

IN THEIR PANTOMIMIC COMEIMT.

feb14eod5t

STEPHEN

NHillTS.

Marrh
Tnosday,
THE FAMOUS

and

Monday

Ht HIMitMA CA K ON.

Secured by the flrst and only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving eicluslve horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a flrst and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track of cable road with land, vladncta,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate tne two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

MOHAIRS !
The handsomest goods

TWO

business0"*

it,

and the present hospital will be
large
enough. The true policy would have been
to appropriate sufficient money to
complete
a hospital at Bangor within the next two
years, and to spend only enough on the present one to relieve it temporarily.
The $25,000 appropriated lor Bangor will not do more
to

fj

,«•

W. L. Wilson <fc

Jan. and July 1, in
New York.

Portland, Me.
decl4d«_

“

18
12 1-2“

Railway Co.,

PORTLAND THEATRE

corporation engaged in manufacturing a line
of special
machinery for Flour Mills, desiring to
extend their business, oners
exceptional Inducecapitalists with $25,000 to $40,000.
Business well established.
■’■•CICNT AIVAKAN1KKB from
Hie Start, and to an active
man $2,500 salary.
ne®‘* ni,t apply > 0,lly tbo,e meaning
Address JOHN W. HMD.
(Secretary.
•*« f»«i, .mss.
»,.

186 Middle Street,

25 cents dozen
“
“
35
“
lO
pound
“
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“
“
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“
“
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“
“
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Cable

A

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

M. OWEN db CO-

XX
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CiNTUim-!
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COUPON AND KEtilHTEBED.

Ladies'Biaritz Gloves at

PER

Cily

Payable

Interest

math

for

Headquarters

clovesQ

N(,vrr before sold less Hum $1.00.
Every lady should
haven pair of ibis most popular street glove.

I

Bonds

DUE 1908,

J MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

I

Cold

Per Cent.

Six

The Denver

69 CENTS

a

H

NewGoods! LowPrices!

35c Gallon.

FRUITS, NUTS and CONFECTIONERY

College.

winter is still with us and there
are no indications that the ball nine will be
able to work on the field for at least a

FINANCIAL.

FIRST MORTCACE

or

50 dozen

TT5_
WILSON & CO.

Although

when the new one is built of course a part of
_XI_X*“v

■ IIUIIOML.

uteoM.
__

Tiger.

When Pezon, the lion tamer, was at Mosoow with his menagerie, says the London

the »1 Wed

feeling

iiim ki

needs.__
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I

1IIIIOBLLAIVKOVB.

feb»«TT&S3w«

The Leading

Photographer,

5I4 CONGRESS

ST.,

J. \». M««IS«OS.

Protected by the
Non-Forfeiture
Maine

POLICIES

Popular

Law issued only by the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Me>.
Me. Portland,
Portland, dtf
IOM
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 12.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
76 Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union De
pot; Hodgson, 96Vk Portland St.; John Cox, 660
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Holden,
*7 Middle St.; Jewett. 604 Congress St.; Peterand
son,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 108 Congress RC ; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Haik; MorrllLM*Longras St.; Ross, 198 Congress St..
sT India St.; Abbott, 243S|>rlngBt. ;Barter,190
ChlsBrackett St.; Elliott, 243 York fit-: and of out
of
holm Bros.’agents on all trains running
ihecltv.
Auburn, Haskell ft Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
••
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothbay. C. F. Kcnnlcton.
K .SUIII, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. J.. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
bsmariscotta. K. W. Dunbar.
1 leering, C. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. 0. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Faimington, H. C. White ft Co,
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish ft Co.
Lewiston, Chandler ft Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, MenlU ft Denning.
Norway S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo.
E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Burnham ft A

B^rdsworm

J^kland,0.8.Andrews,K.H.

imports.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Circassian- 2 cs hat*
to R F Somers a Qfc:o.i tin plates to Kobt Crooks
a Co. 3» pkgs eart hern-ware to C E Jose & Co
26 pkgs iiMse to H & A Allan.
MATA.NZA8.6chr Wm Looman—1338 empties
^

2000 shooks

and heads.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Mch 11 ihko
Receipts by Maine Central RaUroad-For Port
laud 01 cars miscellaneous
merchandise fforn.
noting roads cars 87 miscellaneous mercC:
Crain Quotations.
CHICAOO BOARD OF TRADE.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Mch.
99%
99%
90%
08%

,.

nfSSlSf""
P^Khest.
"?w.eM.
Closing.-

May.
101%
102
9864

98%

July
y
88
88

86%
86%

OOBN.

Opening....

Mch.
84%
34%
84%
84%

5j

Highest..

Lowest.

Closing.

Apr.

May.

36%
36%
85%

86%
86

36%

86%

86%

cuts.

Mch.
24%
24%
24%
24%

Opening.

Highest.

Lowest....
Closing.
Mondav’sj quotations.
WHEAT.

Mch.
9c%
96%
98%
96%

Opening.
Highest.

Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco. H. B. Kendrick ft Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Skowhegau—Bixby ft Buck., Geo. Cushing.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vlnalhaveu, A. B. Vlnal.

Waldoboro, G.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

I owest.

Closing.

May.

98%

99%
U7%
98%

July
8G

8L%
88
| »7

CORK.

Bliss.

Mar.
84%
34%
34%
84%

Omming.

Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. Leighton.

Highest.
lowest-...

Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Closing..

Apr.
85%
86%
84%
86

May.
36%
86,
36%
36%

OATS.

Mch.

WIT AND WISOONI.
widower was at the altar for the fourth time.
During the marriage service the sound of sobbing came from the rear of the family group, and
an astonished guest Inquired:
‘•Who
flame?”

Is

that

woman

In

tears?

Some

old

‘•That's the cook,” answered one of the children. “She always cries when pspa Is married.”
—Time.

I ha ve been a great sufferer from dry catarrh
for manv years, and I tried many remedies which
helped me, but I had none which did me so much
benefit as Ely’s Cream Balm. It completely
cured me.-M. J. Lally, 39 Woodward Ave.,
Boaton Highlands, Mass.
I suffered from acute Inflammation in my
nose and head—tor a week at a time I could not
see.
I used Ely’s Cream Balm and In a few
days
I was cured.
It is wonderful how quick It
helped me.-Mrs. Georgies. Judson, Hartford,
Couo.
Apply Balm Into each nostril. Price 60 cents.
Bobby (to young Featherly)-What kind of
ft’prp

vmi

nluvlnat

nn fim

muif.

Featherly?

Featherly—What kind of music? Why, I
played selections from different operas. It is
called operatic music.
Bobby—Then Clara was wrong. I heard her
tell ma that you had been entertaining her with
some alleged music.
Rheumatism, neuralgia and gout are speedily
cured by Salvation Oil. the great pain cure.
He had not slept tor twenty-four hours,
coughing all the time. A dose of Dr. Bull’s Cough
broke
his cough and he slept qulelly all
Byrup
night.

Mrs. Caldwell—What have you got in that
package, John?
Mr. Caldwell— pair of dude trousers. I am
volng to see how it would seem lo be In the fashion.
Mrs. Caldwell—You are. eh? Give me those
trousers. 111 make a hall
carpet out of ’em. It’s
bad enough to be a fool, John Caldwell, without

f?ee*Presamd

town

Swept by the

Tide of

Popularity

In a Bookstore:
•’Have you got the Blue Book?”
“The blue book? We’ve got ‘Burton on Meltncholy.’ That ought to be blue enongh.”
no.
That isn’t It, I mean the book with
the list of offices.”
“We haven't got it. But if you are after an
take the book ou melanUnmS
70,u„lfad nyter
Herald.
choly.”—Chicago

,h„N°

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.
The philosophy of Francis Bacon is the
philosophy of life. “Despise no new accident to the
body,” said he, “but ask opinion of it; in sickness
principally respect health, aud In health actlou.”
There are many so-called slight
affections; which

think it brave not to notice. It is not bravery; it U folly. As Bacon says, “desDlse no new
accident in the body.” Bbaxdeth s Pills will
remove
flectually and at once a thousand and
one of the little ills of life that
often, if neglected,
take years to cure. Be sure to have with
you always a box of Bhaxdeth’s Pills.
men

A old lady, visiting one of her
friends, found a
child of the latter, a mite of five or six
years of
age, sobbing bitterly, and apparently In deep distress.

shouldn’t cry like that.” said the visitor;
That’s what makes little girls uglv:”
•h°ity,*°°ks up through her tears and gazes at
visitor;

“What
were

a

a

utile

24%

lot you must have cried when you
3
girl!” she s»id.

24%
24%

Lowest.

Closing...24%
Portland Dally Press Stock List.
by Swan a Bakbbtt, Bank ers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T O C.K B.
Par Value. Bid.
Askeo
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 149
160
Casco Nat. Bank.100
188
140
First National Hank.100 108
no
Oumherland National Bank.. 40
46
46
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 117
118
National Traders’ Bank.100 129
ISO
Portland Company.
95
100
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
8
BONDS.
State ot Maine 6s, due 1889 ...100%
IG1%
Portland City Os.Munlcip’l Yartousloo
116
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907...122
125
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
102%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
105
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various....lol
103
116
Bangor City 6s, long R. It. am....113
<22
Bangor City 6b, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. B. aid. 104
1O6
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various.
1c2
108
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 108
110
Leeds & Farming’tn It. R. 6s.1(8%
110%
Maine Central ft. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s_131
133
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..103
104
Corrected

•*

••

“

1899.110

< 12

1927.. 9S

4s

97

are

A man’s wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but if she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron
Pills,
sne cannot be, for
they make her "feel like a
diflerent person,” so they all say, and their bus
bands say so tool
Hard Place to 81eep:
“Yes,” these Cuuardes are splendid vessels to
cross the ocean In, but I’m
surprised they don’t
sleeping accommodations for their
JJJ?.*® hotter
sa 11 8be’ wbbe
Pfomenading with the
A

doctor’

°ft

domor

don’t understand. I guess they are
aUy otber 8ttamer!” replied the

*8 °U

“they “ake “lem 8!eep beWhen Baby
w ben

«be

was

sick,

vre

gave her

Catooria,

Child, ahe cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, the clung to Caatoria,
nu a

When ah* had Children, the gave them Castoria,
Another Victim:
First dude—Have

you noticed how fearfully bad
of late?
Second dude-Yes: the paw feller is killing
himself with overwork.
First dude—Gud gwaclous!
You don't say.
What’s he doing?
Second nude—Why, he’s actually doing without
a valet.—New York Sun.

Cholly has

been

looking

New York and New England Railroad
46
Do pre
117
Atcli. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
6 • <4
e-uii * I ere Maruuetie Railroad coin
28
d>
ref
9«%
Bell Telephoue
221
Eastern Railroad.
«s%
UalU-.rma Boult e.n Kaiiroac....... 20
Mexican Central
18%
C. B. & Q. 101%
Wlseonnn Ce’tral
16
Old Colony Railroad. 171
Boston* Maine R.
168
...

..

New York Stock

ana Mlon >v

nBarxt,.

IBy Telegraph.!
| ]NKW YOKE Mch. 11 lH89.-Money has be n
easy, ranging from 2 % to 8 per cent.; last loan at
8, closing 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper at
4 *@6% per cent. Government bond< dull but
steady to firm. Railroad bouds quiet and generally
Brin. The stock market closed quiet but Arm to
strong at b st prices reached.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 330.0 o shares
The follow ing are to-day’s quotations of Government securities
Cuiteo suites 3a.
Newl4s, rev....
128%
New 4s, coup.
120%
New C %s, reg ..
107%
New 4%s, coup. 107%
CeutralJPaclflc lsts....
113%
Denver * R.Gr. lsts..120%
Krle 2ds
102%
Kausasl Pacific Contois.
114%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
110%
union I'a iflc 1st
.118
....

...

..

do Laud < .rants
do Hlnkluc Funds

—

...

The ffollowlngilare
stocks:

...

the closing Iqoutatlons of

Mch 9
Adams Express..160
Am. Express.113
Central Pacific. 86
Chesapeake* Ohio
16%

Mch It.
160
11 s

;34%
16%
134%

Chicago &
do pref
Cbloago,

Alton. ..134
160
Burlington * Quincy
99%

160

Scene on a Southern Railroad:
Agent-and unctuous moke—Here’s yo’ cole
roas’ chick’us.
Northern philanthropist—My friend, where did
those chickens come from?
A. and U. M.—Is you from de Nor.’?
N. P.—Yes; I’m a northern man.
A. a d U. M.—Frleu’ of de colored mau?
N. P.—Yes; always have been.
A. and U. M
Well, den, jes say no mo’ ’bout
whar dese yerchick'us come from—Here’s yo’
cold roas’ chlck’n!—Portland Transcript.
—

A New Departure
from ordinary business methods is made by the
manufacturers of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, in guaranteeing this world-famed
remedy to cure all diseases arising from derangements of liver or
stomach, as Indigestion, or dys

pepsla, biliousness or “liver complaint,” or from
impure blood, as bolls, blotches, pimples,
eruptions, scalp disease, salt rheum scrofulous sores
and swellings, and kindred
ailments.
Money
paid for Discovery” promptly returned
If, on
fair trial. It don't cure.
Don’t hawk, hawk, blow,
spit and disgust
everybody with your offensive breath, but use Dr
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and end It.

Mistress-Marie, I

saw

you kissing a young
man at the kitchen door this
morning. I want
you to understand (that I will not stand t hat sor
of thing.
Marie—Pardon me, madame. I did not know
the young man was a friend of yours. It shall
not occur again, I assure yon_Terre Haute Ex-

press.

Delaware, Lacka. |& Western.... 188%
Denver * Rio Grande.
16%
|rle. 28%
llllno

Ontial
...111%
11%
Krle* West.
17%
8 lore.
103
Louis * Nash. 69%
Manhattan Elevated.
93%
Michigan Centra1. 87
finu set. louib.
6%
do pref.
13
Missouri' Pacific. 70%
New Jersey Central. 94
Nor. Pacific common
.26%
do pret
..160%
North, estern..
....
106%
Northwestern pref
140
New YorkjCentral....
...108%
New York. Chicago * St. ouls.. 17%
do nref. 72
O 1. A M-S.
23%
Out. * Western.
16%

109

a

rnd.;B.oam;* West.

I 11%
17%
K2%

UKLake

60

9914
86%
5%
18

7'%
t-4%
26
61

106%
137%
108%
18

71%

23%
16%

Trans-Cont’l.32%

Oregon

33

Pacific Mai.
87%
Pullman False I.
197
Readme.
44%
Rock Is and.
94%
St Lous * Ban Fran. 24%
do orel. 61%
do 1st pn. 07J
81 Pam
62
do pre!.
98%
Hi Pan1. Minn * Man.
1-0
St. Pan *umana. 31
8L Pauli* Omaha prt.
91
Texas Pactflc(new)....
■Jlihin Pacific....
U, H. Express
Wabash, t-t. Louis * racin

37%
1 7
44%
96%
24%
61%

107%

62%
99%
99

32%
92
2 >

19%
64%

....

64%
81%

82
13

i3
’. 6%

no pre. 26%
We-terulUnlon.
86%
Richmond * West Point.26%
9%
E.ITenn^new.

86%
26-%
9%

Ha*'Temi. ort-1.
69
140
Weds, l areo Kipreas.
Ofegop N»r.
99%
Houston* Texas. 11
Mobiles Ohio.
10

69
140

99%
11
10
142
45
90

Metropolitan K1.142

Alton;* Terre Haute
do pret
•

43
90

C.rarlty that dldu’t begin at home:
"You poor little boy! On the street In
rags a
day like this! Have you no home?”
l“ lhat house on the othet 8»<le
of the
"You have no mother.have you?
"Yes'm. She aud forty other women are iu
there now. makin’ embroidered nightgowns for
the Zulus.”—Chicago Tribune.

street,’’,Ve

Do You Ask
"What will he do with it?" Well, that depends.
If It Is something he wants he will try to keep it;
hut If It Is a cold, he will certainly break It np
with a lew doses of Adamson's Botanic Gough
Balsam.

quiet; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH, Mch. 11,1889.—Ccttoo market is
quiet and firm; middling 9 9 16c
CHARLESTON. Mch. It. 1889-C>tton market
firm; middling I05*c
MEMPHIS. Mch. 11, 1£» 9 Cotton market is
quiet; middling ai 95*c.
I et Is
MOBILE, Mch. 11 188ft.—Cotton
quiet; middling at 95* c.

are

.w uu

Quicksilver

6 ■ 0
86 0

do pref.
Col. Coal.
82%
llo< king Coa'.19 26

Amador.
I 70
Yellow Jacket. .8 76
( oinmonwealth.6 00
Coo. Cal. & Va.
7 60

Plymouth. ii%

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Mch.

9

Pipe Line Certificates.
91%
90%
90%
90%

l"-30
'.

|>*>
Boston

Produce Mirkot.

BOSTON.Mch. II i860.—TP'(following are
day’* urn-tar ions
Provisions, ore.:
Pork- Iking cuts 16 50816 76: short cuts|' 6
«00; Packs at 16 76gl6 00; lean ends 16
0 17 "O; pork
tongues at 1800: prime mess 16

SW

to76
60
60

00.

Lard—Choice at 8c p lb in tes and tubs, 10-tb
palls in cases 8%c; 6-tb pails 8%e; 3-lb, 9c.
Hams at tl: Dressed bams ll%c.
Hogs—Choice' city dressed bogs at6%c v ft.

country do at 6c.
Mutter Western extra creamery 28829c. firs's
ami extra firsts at 23®27c: extra iniitatlon ern
at 22®-ctdo seconds at 17321c; choice factory,
20421c; New York and Vermont extra erm 28a
29c; do ext firsts at 26827c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20826c ;falr to
good ,18819c; Eastern erm good to choice 20a
28c. The above Quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drlces 182c

higher.
Cneese—North choice at ll%gl2;lower grades
as to quality; Western at 11%®11%c; sage 138
14c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
itggs—Eastern extras 16%817c: fancy near-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts 14816%c: extra Vt
aDd N Hat 16al7c;fresh Western at 16c:Canada
at 12c; Michigan choice at
16®16%c. Jobbing Drlces le higher.
Northern
and
Eastern choice
poultry—Chickens,
spring at 18 «i 20c; fair to good at 14816c; fowls,
common
to
good
choice at 14316c:
10812; Western turkeys, choice at 16%@l6%c; lair to good
choice
at
at 10816c: chickens,
16c; lair to Igood
101814c; fowls, choice. 12814c.
Y
band
N
Beans—choice small
picked pea at
2 108 2 20 Jp bush; choice New York Urge band
082 00 ilsmall Vermont hand pick1 irked do 1
ed do 2 3582 46; choice yellow eyes 3 40gS 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay 818 60@$16 60; lair to
good at *17 003818 00; Eastern fine 8148817;
poor to ordinary 8143817: East swale 108811
Kye straw, cboioe, at 818 60319 00; Oat straw
10 00311 00.
Potatoes—Uoulton Hose —360c 4>lbush.Hebron
60863c; Aroostook Hebrons 68® —c; Burbanks
_

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Mch. 11, 1889—Cattle market-receipts 12,000; shipments 4600; slow and weaker;
choice beeves at 4 10«4 26; steers at 2 9083 93:
stockers and feeders 21 o®8 26; cows, bulls and
mixed 1 7033 00.
re ‘elpts 24,030 jsblpments 8000:weaker;
4 e6®4 86 >ught 4 66®4 90;
2000:
„.HJ1„e„eDo~.r.?c'iPtR 8.600shipments
oorn fed 4

famb*»t 4 7^bWe8terD

oomeutic Markets.
iBy Telegraph.]

steady;
25®4 86:

ll’ 1889.-FI.sir market
rece^m.
Mcl?
P**ks8e!*; exports 827 bbls and
ktfoJPr
wU"
"m,lera,e
tales 0900 bb'l*i'
vn

»

"

a

By Telegraph.]
11 —The Cotton market is
quiet with a fair Inquiry; middling at6 11-16d;
sales 10,500 b las; speculation and export 1000
bales; receiptB 2,000 bales.
LIVKRPOOL,Mch. 11. 1889—Quotations— Wilier at 7s 8d; Spring wheat at 8s; Club Wheat at
7s 9d®7s 95*d. corn, mlxet/American at 4s 5*d.
Peas at 6s 7d.
Provisions, «u>,—Porn, prime
East 66s Cd. Bacon at 84s 6d (or short clear and
32s?0d for long clear.
Cheese ,67s Od. Lard at
86s 9d. Tallow 26s Od.

LIVERP00L,1Mch.

nMCELLANIlOVg,
SAILING DAYS OF
Fmoa

*“•**.New York..Hamburg...Mch
York. .Carthagena.Mch
£.1''?na.New
New York..Bremen.Mch
£*b?
Zeeland.New
York.. Antwerp
Mch
A'>e '"rla.New York..Glasgow....Mch
..

r

lour.

"

H MidCorn
52063
II Mxd,Corn,new 48@49
Com, bag lots.. .60861
XX Spring.. 4 75*6 16 Meal, bag lots ..48049
Patent spring
37838
Cats, car lots
WOeats.7 26®7 60 [ Oats, bag lots
4<®12
Cottonseed.
Mlcb.stralgh;
roller .6 7636 Otl : oar lots..26 60026 00
clear do.... 6 60®5 76
do bag .27 008x8 00
stone ground.6 25®5 Bo j Saok’dBr'n
8t Louis st’et
car
lots..18 00019 00
I
roller.6 0036 25 I dobag...l9OO02OtO
clear do... 6 60®6 7B [Middlings. 19 000x1 00
Winter Wbeatl
do bag lots,20 00023 00
Patents ...$6Vg®66s 1
Provisions.!
Port—
! Backs ...16 60016 00
Cod. V qtl—
Large Shore 4 6034,76 I Clear....16 00816 60
Short ctsl6 60fl6 00
Large bank4 6, ,36 oo
Small.3 76,a4 26 BeetPollock.2 7633 60
Ex Mess.
8 7609 26
Haddock.2 00*2 50
9 0009 60
Plate....
Hake.2 00® 2 26
Ex Plate 10 00010 60
Herring
LaraScaled » bx.. 20® 26
Tuts ^ 4*
74i08Vi
No 1. 16® 20
Tierces..
7% 08 Vi
Mackerel » bbl—
Palls. 8Vi® 10Vi
ll all Vi
Hborels.26 00328 00 Bams 19 ft
Sbore 2s.20 00322 00
do covered 18®l4Vi
Med.3s.fl8 00®20 00
0,1
Large
t0o#00 00 Kerosene—
Po
Kef. Pet. 7 Vi
produce.
Cranberries—
Pratt’sAst’l.VbbL 12
8 60® 9 OO Devoe’s Brilliant, lx
Cape Cod
Pea beans... 2 00® 2 26 Llgonla. 9%
Medium....2 00®2 lb
Herman mo2 00(32 26 Centennial. 9%
Yellow Eyes.3 25®3 60
Raisins.
8wt PotatoesMuscatel_ 2 0083 00
Jerseys 8 603 3 76 London Lay’r 2 860 3 60
Norfolk*
nnduraLay 8 &8Vic
Potatoes,bus
60:360c Valencia.
7g7Vi
Onions In bbls2 00 a2 25
Sugar.
Turkevs
18,® 19
4* It.76i
Chickens. 16® 17 IxtraC. 6%
Fowls
.16® 16
Seeds.
Heese
00*00 Red Ton....(3 26®3 36
Ducks. 00®00 Timothy Seedl 7682 00
0 Vi® 15c
Clover
Apples.
1 25® 1 76
Baldwins
EatiDg applesl 75*2 no V
Vi
tb 7®8c N.V. factory 11 Sis
Evaporated
Sage.14 ®16
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery 19 ft...26®27
Palermo.8 oo*3 26 Gilt Edge Ver—86026
Messina.3 00*3 2o Choice.18020
Malagers—
Good.17019
Oranges
Store.16®] 8
Florida. 4 003 4 601
6 00*5 25 Eastern
Valencia
16016
76

..

Sranmatea

ermout*?.?.*H ^’@13

ex^®?*’

Messina and Pa-

dans Western
00 Limed.

PklermoWbx.2 7633

j4&15

Saratoga.New York..Hav& Mex .Mcli
Alvena.New York..Kingston ...Mch
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.....Mch

Ln4.
Sheet.

7@7 Vi
6 0,6 Vi
Pipe.
Pig.6 60<®6 76

do sq.6Vg*6
Sblp.4»*@ 6

Crackers ptb..6*4ftfc
deal.
Cumbentnd..4
Acadia.

Chestnut.6

Lcaikn.

7636 25
3
7636 00
38 oo

New YorkLight.
Mid weight.

Heavy.

210
23®
24®

22
24
2fi
36
22
00

Franklin.
Slaughter.
S4®
Lehigh. 5 76®6 00 Good d’mgd. 20®
(after.
Am call. 90®1
Rio. roasted
Cumber.
20®24
Java do_ 28 3 30
South Dine,30 00®40 00

Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hbhd shooks and nds—
Uppers.(660866
Mol. city...l 80®1 90
Select..(438(50
Fine common(3r>0$4O
Bug. country
f 1 00

Spruce.(130(14
Hemlock.(11®$12

Clapboards—
Spruce. X.. (28 a* o
Clear.(260(28
2d

clear.(200(23

Hard Pine,32 m 26320 | No 1.(160(16
Hoods 14 It
Pfne. (xd@(60
.f203 f 26
1 2 f t—550®f 22 I Shingles—
8ft....$l0*$l2 l X cedar....8 6o®3 76
Red oak staves
Clear cedar.? '>0®3 26
Box shooks
4< ®42 I X No 1.... 2 0002 60
I No 1 cediu.l 260 1 76
1
Spruce. ...1 26@l 60
I Laths,Spruce 2 0002 16
Clue- Clement.
Lime t> cask..
1 06
Cardnae.
1 60
Cement.
Amer’D p tb
matches.
llffil2
Manilla
60
gross
l«Vi@17Vi Star,
Manilla Bolt Rope 17Vi Dlrlgo. 39® 41
Kussi do
Metals.
18@17
Sisal.14
@15
copper—
14x48 com
26 28
Oman and Dyra.
Acid Oxalic
12@14
••
tart....
60@ 62
Ammoniacarl). 16®20
Ashes, pot.. 664®
8
Bais coanla.. 70® 76
Beeswax. 30® 33
alcb powders
S
orax.
10® 12
Hrunsione.... 2Vi®
,3
Cochineal.... 40® 45
3
Copperas.lVi®
Cream tartar. 29® 30
Ex. logwood. 12® 17
Gumaraoic... 70@1 26
Aloes cane.... 16® 26

Camphor....
33@
Myrrh. 60®
Opium.3 60SS
8heilac. 80®
rudlgo. 85® 1

35

66
76
35
00
Iodine.4 00®4 25
Ipecac.
2 00
Licorice, rr..
IB® 20
al ex. 84® 40
Morpniue.2 «0®2 85
Oil bergamot. 8 00®3 26
Cod liver.1 20® 1 60
Lemon.2 00®2 25
Olive.1 12®2 60
Peoot.2 76®3 60
Wintergreen..2 20®2 30
Potass hr’mde 40® 48
Chlorate. 20® 22
iodide.3 00®3 16
72
Quicgsllver...

Quinine.
Ktrliueoarb..
Kt snaxe.

Saltpetre.
Senna.
Canary seed..

Brltanlc.New York..Liverpool...
.New
La Gascogne.New York..Havre.Mch 19
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Mch 19
Cltv of New York New York..Liverpool...Mch 20
.New York..Laguayra .Mch 20
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Mch 21
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mch 21
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.Mch 32
Adirondack.New York.. Jamaica,.. .Mch 23
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Mch 23
Servia.NewY ork.. Liverpool... Mch 23
Alvo.New York..Hayt!.Mct>26
Cienfuegos.New York. Clenfuegos..Mch 28
Aller

MlN1ATURB ALMANAC.MARCH 12.
Sunsets. 6 431 High water
Length ot day ...11 46!H„._ht
Moon sets
3 21 IMelgnt....

MARINE

JSTEwlil

MONDAY, March 11.
Arrived.
Steamship Circassian, (Br) Barrett, Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamship Kleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Sch Mayflower, Nutter, Boston-cement to C 8
C1)&S6
Sell kozella, Stanley, Cranberry Isles.
Sch M J Sewall, Beal, Jonsport—clambait to
Dana & Co.
Sell Laura & Marlon, Eastman, Harpswell.
Sch Mary Ellzabetn, Dunton. Boothbay.
Sch Collins Howe, Orue, Southport.
Cleared.
Sch William L Roberts, Bray, Matauzas—Geo S
Hunt A Co.

Catarrh

WANTED.

Until the

blood disease.

poison Is
IS expelled from the system, there
a

can

loathsome and
dangerous malady Therefore, the only
is
a
effective treatment
thorough course
the best of all
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
The
sooner you
blood purifiers.
begin
the better ; delay is dangerous.
be

this

for

cure

no

—

I was troubled with catarrh for over
I tried various remedies,
two years.
and was treated by a number of physino benefit until I
received
but
cians,
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and com’’-Jesse M.
pletely restored my health
Holman’s Mills, N. C.

Boggs,

"When

Ayor’s Sarsaparilla

was rec-

for catarrh, I was inommended
clined to doubt its efficacy. Having
tried so many remedies, with little benefit, I had no faith that anything would
enre me. I became emaciated from loss
of appetite and impaired digestion. I
had nearly lost tho sense of smell, and
my system was badly deranged. I was
about discouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and referred me to persons whom it had cured
of catarrh. After taking halt a dozen
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
that the only sure way of treating this
obstinate disease is through the blood."
Charles H. Maloney, 113 Elver st.,
Lowell, Mass.
to me

Nutmegs. 66®
1 Pepper...
22®
—

28

IP1

Russia.18Vi®14 Hall|?.

7®8Vi Natural leal..- 60®

gents'

at CLARKS,
ton Edition,
just
Congress St., price so low that any body can have
them, 27 cents each, or 4 for gl.QO.7-1

persons having desirable
bouses for sale or rent, at western section
of city, or more centrally located, are invited to
leave them with us as we are having more or less
calls for the same. L. O. BEAN & CO., No. 40
Exchange street.7-1

WANTED—All

to know that

people
they
WANTED-The
get pure sweet cream In quart, pint and half
glass bottles, and the finest grade of creamery
Slot
utter, from all the leading grocers tn the city;
of KOREST CITY CREAMERY, 987
Products
ongress street. Telephone No. 319,6T

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

cash prices paid for castoil clothing, ladles or genu, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DuOROQT, 94Vk Middle street.
6-tf8w«

WANTED—Highest

Wanted.
HAND SAFE, large size, in good
Any one having one to dispose
please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. 0. Box, 1479, City.
price.
teb4dtf
SECOND
condition.
A
of

Price

Lowell,

A Co.,

Ayer

Dr. J. C.

»1; six bottlee, to. Worth »5

Mass.

s

bottle.

I

_V

MALE

schooner Oracle C
For particulars in
CO., Rockland, Me.
11-tf

Fishing
83.70 tons net.
FORofYoung,
R.FRED CR1E &
—

quire

room

BICYCLE*
at my store, 177 Middle street,

FOR MALE

—ai

mu,sen 1.I/./.K' v.uituw lull,
Chadwick. Portland, (will take la part cargo Ice
and return to Portland to Oil up for Aaplnwall.)

UI3I/ UiISS

Boston.
At Calcutta 9tb Inst, ship Sami Skolfleld, Bearse,
New York.
Passnd Xuskar 6th Inst, ship Standard, Percy.
Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Ar at Roearto Jau 23, barque Shawmut. Small,
New York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Feb 10, brig Stacy Clark,

)fxltgl£

Price 25,50c.,
Jl.OO.

All Druggists.
INGALLS’
MANDRAKE

(PURIFIES
THE

\
COMPOUND S BLOOD.

feblfi

ELY’S

BiLMH^v^jn

CREAM
Allays

Pain

andRjgfJ&gfc'S
gi
,UFfEVER#?#A

Inflammatio

n

Heals the Sores,
Res tor e s t h e»
Senses of Taste|®W^xtf.<j?ir<wW
and Smell.

TRY

FOR HALB—14 miles out. online
M. C. R. R., 100 acres superior land under
cultivation, 100 acres wood and pasture, 75 tons
hay per annum. 2 story house and ell. nearly uew,
large barn, near depot, church, school, stores and
post office; *4500; easy terms. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.8-1

eR1

the"CUBE

A particle Is applied Into each
able. Price 60 cents at druggists;
istered, 60 cts. ELY BKOTHERS,

nostril Ufagree
by mall, reg66 Warren 8t
aug4e<>u<4wnrmly

New York.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical Work for Young and

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

POWER

HEAD!

oo

Caibarien 1st lust, sch Fred Jackson, Littlefield, New York.
Arat Cleuluegos 2d inst, sch Mattie A Franklin, McDonald, Aspinwall.
Ar at Cleufuegos Feb 28tb, sells Navarlno, Cole,
Norfolk; Mcii 1, J B Holden. Look, Mobile.
Sid 1st, sch G L Drake, Goldthwalte, Delaware
Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas

Laughlin, Havana.

4tli inst, sch E C A True, Mc-

Cld 4th, sch Belle Hooper, Gllkey, New York.
Sid fm Nassau. NP, Feb 28, (not 23d) sch Lackawana, Closson, for New York via Bagged Island.
In oorr 4th inst. sch Emma F Hart. Keene, from
Pensacola for Fall River, (disg for repairs.)
Ar at Halifax 10th, brig Geo E Dale, Weldon,
New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 9th inst, schs Orrie V Drlsko
Richardson, Machlas; Gamma,Jenkins, do; Vineyard, Cummings, Jouesport; Victor, Look, New

marks

thing like It In Portland, 400 of those Beautiful Books. Arlington Edition, which we are selling at CLARK'S
STOKE. 515 Congress St., for 27 cents each, or 4
for *1.00; don’t fall to see them.7-1
of
HALB—A full
will of
will
a
street.
bargain to settle the estate. Address. MRS. A. T.
7 1
MUNKOE, L. Box 59, Biddeford, Maine.
on

We have pure milk from the
HALE
farms every morn lug.and shall keep constantly in stock pure sweet cream, sweet skim milk
and fresh buttermilk; flue creamery butter churned fresh every morning; ask your grocer for pro6-1
ducts of FOREST CITY CREAMERY.
—

FOR

Id Cape Elizabeth, shore road,
bouse, containing six rooms, toland. JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial block.61
HALE

FOR1>A
story
with Vi

Job Printer

acre

HALB—Beautiful roses, pinks, hyacinths, smilax, ferns, etc., lor tbe dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT’S,
the popular society florist, 558 Congress street.
Portland; orders by mall and telegraph; low
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent
all over

FOR

Maine._21-4

LB—New and second-hand clothes at
prices; a Dew store opened from
New York; all kind of repairing and cleansing of
clothes done. Wanted to buy, all kind of secondhand clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. VORDEKMAN & CO., 128 Middle St.16-4
HA

FOR
very low

TTtOR HALB—1 second-hand 12 horse power
f engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

gain.
DRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf

All orders
ended to.

by mall

or

I

uovlleodtf

POLICIES

Protected
by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box 1HH5, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
rears* practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, w\io may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthies* imitators. Besur*
you address or call at the Peabody Medical. lostl*
tuto.No. 4 Bulflnch St. No. 4.

sepll

at

COST

FOB ONE JIOXTO ONLY, at

MORRISON
Iliar4dtf

&

CO., Jewelers,

505 CONUBESS STBEKT.

6 PER CENT SECURED

Trustee Certificates.
We offer for sale 100 shares
Guaranteed 6 per cent, stock

our

to get
late fire.
us

property. Ample security has been deposited
with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obligations. Each share has a proportionate Interest
In the profits coming from tne sale of the property. which must be sold within five years.
Principal and semi-annual interest payable In
Boston.
It is a conservative investment, and we shall be
pleased to give full particulars.

uu a

—uvuavt

Iiw Ing eight

BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the floe
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which mav save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tento disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
dency
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal sliaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.’’
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus-

JAMEM EPPS 4k C«., HOMCKOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, l.ondon England.

sep29TuS&wly

CIDER BARRELS.
FOR BALE BY

—

vuuMtiii

laundry and modern
A. U. SCHLOTTER11-1

very convenient up stairs rent In
X thorough repair, for sinal I family, at No. 14
Winter street; vacant April 1. Apply to JAMES
BAIN, 119 Commercial or 281 Spring street. 11-2
rito LET—A

LET--t,and and buildings, with power
suitable for any manufacturing purpose;

TO
locatton

Portland; easy communication by
water or rail; part of plaut now used for other
manufacturing; very favorable arrangements can
be made; correspondence solicited.
Address
FEN FIELD, Peering, Me.9-1
near

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD,
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE ol MARCH 10, 1889: Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot
of Liberty street, N. R., for PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00, 7 :46. 8:30, 9:30,11:0O A. M.; 1:00, 2:30,
3:16, 4 :00, 4 46, 5 :30. 7:30, 12:00 P.M.; Sundays
8:30, 9:80 A. M., 1:3o. 2:30, 4:45, 6:30,
12:00 p. M.
For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON -At 8:30, 11:00 a. m. (dally except Sundays)
2:30.
4:46,12:00 p. M. Connecting tickets
1:30,
on sale at principal points.
DRAWING KOOMand SLEEPING CARS,
marl 1dtf

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Os a.4

after
Iraia.

MONDAY, Or i. '40 188S,
will raa aa fall • w.
DEPART'D BBS
Par Ankara aal Ltwl.tea, 7.20 and 8.15
а. m. and 12.45 and 6.10 p. m.
Par Oarhaaa, 8.45 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.10 p.

m.
Par Maasreal and Cbieaa*. 8.46 a.
1.30 p. m.
Par Qaebec, 1.80 p. m.
Par Huckflrld and Caataa, 8.46 a.
1.80 p. m.

a

m

and

indjJeeo! Foot if Indie

Stieu.

and after Tuesday, October 80, 1888,
ON steamer
will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30
lor
E.
m.,

Boothbay.

LET—Store In new brick block, 68 Free
street, lust the place for a first cla.s grocery
store, (rent low.) Call at COLESWORTHY Book
91
Store, 92 Exchange street.

TO

Boothbay, So. Bris-

at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K.
Bristol.
every Wednes-

day at 7.00 a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after S.lS on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. B. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland,
imtrtdtf
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer UBull Y CON KAO wlU leave Orr’s Island 8.46 a-n.
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenkss.OO; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive in Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at «V30 p. m.
oc2
dtf

LET—Pleasant cottage, ten rooms, 26
TOCedar
St., April 1st; also lower tenement 27
now

ready;

also convenient kitchen and
one flight, 228Vi Middle Street.

Spring

9-1

8t.

LET—New brick store and tenement over

TO store, with all the modern Improvements,

on

Congress 8t., near Union Station. Also nice rents
on Cushman, B, Quebec and St. John streets,
with stable.
L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange
street.7-1

MISCELLANEOUS.
pianos:-we have
Pianos:
two ot the best bargains In second-hand Pito be found In
pianos:

each in new
gas and Bebago;
street, seven rooms
Oak street. JOHN F.

on

each; and

one

bouse

on

PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street.61
LET—Lower half of house No. 36 Lincon
street, seven rooms, In good condition, with
modern conveniences: price $11.60 per month.
Apply to J ABEZ TRUE, 394 Fore street, foot of
6-1
Exchange street.

X

LET—Fish

110 Congress 8t., one
also dwelling houses
Lawrence, Lafayette, Hampshire

market,
In the city;
TOol the best
St.

on

Congress,

and Mountfort Streets; houses lor sale on the Installment plan. S. L. CAKLETON. 118 Congress
27-2
Street, Portland.

down and

$7.00 per month ;also a large stock of new Weber
and KraDlcb ami Bach pianos; and others of a
lower price. C. It. CRE8SEY & CO., 400 Congress
street, opposite City ball.
7-1
BARGAIN*-A doe Henry F.
^PKCIAL
to Miller upright
piano at a very special bargain;
new
and
fully warranted; will be sold
entirely
cheap. NEW ENGLAND OKGaN CO., 16 Free
street.6-1

PHOTOGRAPHS

enlarged In crayon

reasonable rate; best of references
given. 38 BROWN STREET.

LET-Two rents of six
house
Monroe place,
TO
also two rents
Lincoln
rear

Portland-110.00

anos

MALE

at a
can be
14-4

HELP

situation by a young man to
work In a wholesale store or elsewhere;
steady and willing to work; pay not so much an
object as a steady job. Address F. W., This
Office.
9-1

WANTED—A

WANTKD-By an experienced grocery clerk, 21 years of age; can give
the best of references. Address O. K., this office.

SITUATION

___6-1
collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf

WANTED—Men

to

BENT-House No.

87V4 Myrtle street.
TO Enquire of MRS. TARBOX,
87 Myrtle street

FEMALE HELP.

21-tf

parchedTarinose.

From Ohio’* be* wheat I’tepared for table in two minute*.
Inn* on getting Schumacher or ‘*A M. C.” brands of
Rolled Oats, Rolled Wh«t. Cracked Wheat. Rolled Barley.
Oat Meal. Grain* of Gold. Whole Wheat Hour. Etc. We are
tha pioneer* in cereal preparations. A visit to Akron wUI convince you w# have the large* establishment of the kind in the
world. Ask your grocer for free mmoles Parched Farinose,

Potter &

Wrightiugton,

Agents,

bontov,

deciTT&sem
—

l E.

_

LET—The beautiful constructed store with
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; it will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP6-9
SON, No. 164 Brackett street.

TO

a

mann.

HOT^.

HCHINENH

n ALE-$l,500. or actual
value; grocery
and provision store and business; run successfully 60 years; nice corner location; good fixtures; well stocked; nice tenemeut connected;
low rent; $20,000 yearly; good profits. JOHN
SMITH, JR., Business Broker, Herald Building,
Boston. '7-1

AT

^lotterbeck
POLICIES

Popolar

&

stitchers

on

ycll‘iiS,K{lS8TN"K1fr'l!»!ilg,'a"

FISHERIES, 1889

Foss.

-U»» FOB-

OtNUrnla, Japan, China, Cnitrai,

1
and Snath Anwrioa nd Mnion.
From New You, pier toot of Canal St., North
Hirer, for San Francisco, via The liihaw mt

R. R

30, IMHO.

leave
Portland.
Union
Station
Baataa
ttt.80, 18.46 A m.,
112.45,
m.
Baataa
far Portia ad 7.80,
p.
8.80, A m„ 1.00.3.46, p. m. For (tear bar#
Beach, Pia* Paiat, 8.30. 10.25, A m., 3.30
Par
8.80

!

BOSTON

Old Orchard Beach, Mac*,
8.80, 8.46, 10.26 A m.. 12.46,8.30,
iacaacbaak. 6.80, 8.46 a m.
Wells
3.30, 8.16 p. m.
Beach,

12.46,

8.46

A

m.,

STEAMERS.

8.30 p. m.
Marik BerfPovai 6.30, 8.46 a m.

wick, Ureal Palls,

12.46,

3.30

VINTER ARRAN6EMENT.

HaverMiner,
hill. I.awreace, and f.awell, (,.30, 8.46 A
3.30
m., 12.16,
p. m.
Backwater, Perm
laglaa, Altaa Bay, Wolf boro 8.46 A m.,
12.46, 3.30 p. m., Itlaachrsirr and Coatees4
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a m., (via Newmarket
junction) 6.30 a. m 8.30 p. m Warccater (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a m.
p.

m.

Fare

FOREST

Sunday Trails From Union Station.
For Bnwi

Weree.ter, New Yerh, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, BuMoa every week day evening at e o’clock.
sep!7tf
B. COTLB. M a Barer.

_J.

HIKE STEAMSHIP COMPWI
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at S p. m. Returning, leave Pier
SB, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays a. 4 p. m.
General Agent
eeptSl-dtt

ALLAN LINE.
1888.

>-an

WILLIAMS,

Agent, at Portland,
lanlttdtf
Uen’l

Romford Falls &

»,

1

Railroad

Joekfield

■ ■ Effect Orteber

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.45 am. and
1.30 |>. ib. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30
and 9.25 a m.
■TAGS CONNECTION!!—Oailt—Prom W.
Minet (or Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for W.
Sumner and Turner- Canton for Peru, IMxfleld
and Mexico, also (or Brettun's Mills, Livermore
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
OCt27dtf

EVERY

WBIIJU

HI

ALL USES.

low" rent

consirterln* location. JOHN
SMITH, JB„ Business Broker. Herald Building,
horses:

BCMINENN
turing Furniture,
Non-Forfeiture class
of manufacturing,

or

those having

can secure

an

a

similar

exclusive

right to machinery a Patented article by paying
rea small royalty; a small advanced fee "-I1T t*o
quired to establish good faith; the good* And
unlimited sales; profits large. Address N., Dally
111
Press.

All Ute work of our factory, In fitting Into
proper shape and hanging It under the care of
Mr. Geo. w. Cobb, a careful and painstaking

person.

OLOUCESrEB

SET

A

TW1KE CO.,

Gloucester.
Beaten Odlrr. 1)4 Comutrrriitl Street.
eod8w
janlU

Bthl Ksuar,

CENTRAL RAILROAD

Os nod after Deceasber 31, 1“““ **-it
grr Trmiae leave Pertlaad, as fallawet
For Aabara aad I.ewiasaa. 8.45 a m., 1.16
and 5.06 p. m. I.ewistea via Braaewiclt,
7.10 a. m„ 1.20 5 10 and tll.20 p. m., for
Bath, 7.10 a. us., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. ■>. KeeUlaad
and Kaax aad l.iareia K. K.. 7.10 am.
and 1.20p.m. Braaewiclt,Gardiner, Hal
lawell, aad Angaria, 7.10 a m., 1.20
5.10 and tll-20 p. m. Farnxiaatea rla
l.r wi.tea, 8.45 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; ria Branswlcb, 1.20 p. m. YtenaseHtb. Wlatbrap,
I,*be yiaraaeceeh, Keaddrld. Osblsat
and Nerlh
Aaeea, 1.16 p. m. Waterrille and
Altewbegaa ria g-ewielea,
1.15 p. m., via Aagnsta, 7.10 a. m, 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to WaterBelfaet aad Dexter.
villeats.lo p. m.
1.16, 1.20. tll.20 p m. Haagar via L«wb
via
Aa*u«ia, 7.10
!•■,
1.16, p. m.,
p. m.
A in.. 1.20 tll.20
m.
a. m..
7.10
H
«..
PiMnta<|ai.
KlUwarlh and Mar liarbar 1.20, |1).J0
Mi.
d!|Uk)
tUephrm
Wmmrrbmrm,
m.
p.
IUIKai
.%v—f h Cauuty. mi. John,
na,J tbe Prcviarri. 1.16, 1.20, 111.20 p. m.
car
with
attached, runs
sleeping
t Night express
every night, Sundays included, through to Bannot
to
nut
Skowbegan Monday morntngs or
gor,
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

*11.*0P;

Feb, as.

9lontr*al

and

lh«

STEAMBOAT CO
on and after March 5,'80
steamer Cily ef Hirhmud, Capt. Wm. E. ]>n(weather
permitting) will leave Fortlaad
QtpoD,
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machtaaport. via
usual landings. Iuesdays and Tridavs at 11 r m.,
touablngat Sar.- ur. me on Friday § trip only; returning. leato Machlasporr Mondays ana Tbutsdays at 4 a. in., connecting at Portland with early
morning tralna (or Boaton.
PAY80N TUCKER. General Manager.
K. K. BOOTHBYGen’l Pass, and Ticket Axt.
dcc28dtt
Portland, Feb. 20,1889,

Resumption of service;

Mar. *1.

Cihcassiaj*.
Pakisia*.

April 4._

j

ALLAN. Oeneral
Passenger Agents, BO State St.. Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange SL; T. P. M< UOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .'or passage or freight to H.
* A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India SL. Portland.
nov2Qdtf

International

Co.

Steamship

FOB

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST.JOHN.LB..HALIFAX, W.

and all parts of New Branewtck, Neva Mce■Is, Prtaee K Award. Island. ssS daps
Bretee. The favorite route to Caaapakclla
andim. Andrews, N. B.

1889.

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

1889.

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 3.30 p. m

for Eastport and St. John, with above connections: returning, leave St. John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and^THURSDAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage ebeeked to
deali nation.
Freight received up To 4.00 r. u.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the l uioe
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., ur lor other information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, ftx.1
J. B. COYI.K.
of state street.

febaSdtf_Han't

Manager.

DOMINION LINE.
CISTRR A«KA.VO*M«J(TS

1SMSN-*

—

IWAI

Balling between Liverpool and Portland, vte Mo
vllle and Halifax.
Ll FKBPOOI. MSB VICK, (via
Mailing Dalrn

Liverpool.
February 31
March

March 16

Londonderry)

\r\^^

I

STEAMERS.

|

Sarnia.

March 14.

Oregon,

March 28.

7_j

April 4

Bnrlingion,

:

thuaspat.

J50,
For passage apply to H. * A.

March 21

to

1889.

Pkwjviajl
April 18May 2.
| Sanumiaa,
Apr. 11.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabla
$65 and $75 ; Intermediate, $30; steerage.

BI1B 9IOUNTAINM’ LINK.
For Cum her load 91 ilia 8.40, 10.10 A m.,
2.16, 3.16, 6.15 p, m.; for Mcbaga Lake 8.40
A
2.16, 6.16 p. m.; 7or Kridiiea
m.,
Pryo-burg, North Conway, Lies Nlallon,
Crow fords
end
Pahyaaa 8.40 a. m
Bridgiao, Fryehurg, North Conway and
Mortleti 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a m. train connects for all points in
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
B

Weal.

|

|

Mar. 28.

mornings.

through

|

—

For ticker and Information, apply to the Tleka
Agent, B. A M., and M. C. R. R., Union Station
Congress «t. Lowe" ~\tee to all point* West and
Booth<1w20dtt

fl

Winter Arrangements.

I.iverpaal and Pertlaad Service.
From Liverpool I nlKA”KK
I From Portland
ktrsuvr
via Halifax, |
| via Halifax.

Mar. 14.

INNS.

EXCURSIONS TO CALI1

"crryTnd TREMOUT

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, l.e.eit,

Par Baataa (t2.00 Am., dally),*8.00 Am., |1.00,
*8.00 p. m. Returning leave Baataa “7.30, 8.00
Biddaam.. 12.30 p. m. (—7.00 p. m. dally).
fara, Pari.mauib Newharypart, 8alem.
Lyes 2.00, 8.00 a. m„ 1.00. 0.00 p. m. Ama*
bary 8.00 A m., 1.00. 8.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
tor Cape Blisabcth and Mr.rb.ra Cremiag,
6.26, 8.36,10.16am., 12.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
ol both Divisions.
♦Connects with Kail Lines tor New York, South
and West.
IGonnects with Bound Linee tor New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at sud departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
tor tale at Gaiaa Italian. Caagram Mtreat,
Commercial Mtreet (Italian, and at Gaiaa
Ticket 8I«*.U ffschaage Mtreat,
J. T. FURBKB. Gen’i Manager, Boston:
IV
VI A amuiiu
DAT
A
Da.tan
M. L.

Only $1.00.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKP. Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock ; arriving r»
season for connection with earliest traint lov

and way stations 1.00 and 4.15 p*

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT and MACHIAS

bating,_sal_«

_*12_

m.

menhaden nets,

OR BALE-$1,600— Boarding,

Panamas
NEWPORT.sails Monday, March 11. Nooa.
From San Pranolseo. 1st and Bran nan sta.
For Japan aad China.
CITY OF NBW YORK sails Monday. March 11
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage or general Informausa
apply to or address the Ueoeral Santera Agents.
«• A. ABAfll * CO..
118 State Street, Car. Brand Si., Baeeaa.
dM

Biddeford
8.16 p. m.

I

the Boston._7-1
CHANCES—Parties manufac-

Law issned only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Sldtt_f

W E8TEsI~DIT18I0N.

6.30.

the rata at

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP C$lf AIY1

years
two nice
single; everything In nice
shape-, fine patronage; actually paying $2,000
yearly and growing all the time; sickness cornpells a sale. JOHN SMITH, JR., Herald Butlding, Boston.7-1

NALE—Express business, 5
FOB
tablished; running 8 miles out;
double and

insurance one-hall
vesseL

Freights for the West by the Fson. R. B-, sad
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of soap
mission.
ggeaad Trip IIB
raaaage SIO.M.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
I. B. St nPMIS, Agent,
Lsss Wharf. Baesan

Trains

8.15 p.

p.

k XL
iPi
JtW||ai

Arrivals in Fortlaad. from Sebago Lake 7.26 a m.
Bartlett 10.05 a m., Augusta and Hath. 8.35 a. !
m. Lewiston
8.40a.m.{Cumberland Mills 11.20 1
a. m. and
Farmington. Skowhegan ;
4.20p.m.;
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. :_Fabyan’s and North Con- 1
way 4.55 p. m.: Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland, 6.35 p. m.: Farmington and
Lewiston 5.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a ro.

SARDINE SEINES.

Protected by

Maine

OE0KGK WATK1NS0N, President, Colchester,
raarfieodswlm
Conn.

experienced

MAINE

lw effect J aweary

USB.

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, t
m.
From Tin* Street Waarf.
Phlutdelphla, at 13 ra.

.-t-.

Boot.

W. PET EBB

octlhdtf__J.
BOSTON AND

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA mtn Twtdai tad Fittw.

Fot Purse Bellies and repairs, we have the
I tew Netting, stronger than the larger, no
ess
more expensive for a seine, as It takes
ttounds —40,000 pounds having been used In 3
for
Nettings
traps,
years satisfactorily; good
herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good
twine for

es-

teams,

—

bands can earn more tnan their board and gradually increase until they can earn from $4 to $6
above their board
according to sklllfulness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept in the very best rnannt r. competent housekeeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and
Applications to
carpels are
entirely new.

TT7 ANTED—Six

CHANCEN.

FOB

Coffee and Cream

WANTED—The Colchester Rubier
Company, offer situations to females between 16 and 30years, to make rubber shoes;
will pay the board of beginners and furnish piece
work soon as Instructed; In six weeks, li'igent

TO LET.—The large
and line
GIRL*
OFFICE'S
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt

and other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building Including steam heat, sales, ele
vator and janitor service. Apply at the Bauk.
5-tf

On and after iflaeday, Oct. 33. ISM,
Trains will Lean Portia edi
Par W•renter, Clinlaa, Ayer Jeacftaa.
Naahna, Wiedbam and Kppiag at 7.M
a. aa. and 13.30 p at.
Par naachestcr, Caacard, and poll Is North
at 13.30 p. at.
Par Bachester, Apriagrale, Alfred, Waaa
bar*, and Saca Blear at 7.30 a. as., 13.30
and 3.30 p. as.
Par Uarham at 7.30 a. as., 13.30, 3.00
3.30, and 0.30 a. as.
Par Meccarappa,Cemberlaad mile, Wat*
break Jsacuaa and Woodford'. at 7.M
and 10.00 a. as., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 and
0.30 p. as.
Par Paraal Aeeaae (Drerlag) 0.30 p. aa.
The 13.30 p. as. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaacl. with “Haaaac Taaael Baate'
for the West, and at Galea Mtatiaa. WorcesVark yla
ter, for Prarideace and Mow
‘‘Provide*** l.ioe for Marwick and Maw
Vark, via “Marwick Glee ”, with Baataa A
Alkaay B. B. for the West and Mew Vork,
all rail via “NpriagMeld
also with N. V. Ac
N.K.B.B. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for
Philadelphia! Baltimore, Waaklagtaw,
and the Raeth.
Through Tickets to all points West and Boo*
may be had ol B. H. H ELLEN .Ticket Agent, Pc

Passenger

Eastern Division From Union Station.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

a.

DIRECT

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY iad 8ATUM0AY.

m.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co,

tol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday

Boston! Philadelphia

Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION. FOOtWpREBIE STREET.

land.

ISLAND STEAMERS.

T

mo

410 Fori St„ Portland, Me.

and

Lowest (ares (rom Portland, Yarmouth June
Urn and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, *21.00 and *19.00: Detroit, *16.76 and
116.00; Kansas City. *32.60 and *28.86; 8t.
Paul *32.50 and *28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
f26.G0and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and (24.90; California. (82.60 and *63.76.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera Manager.
WM. EDGAR, Genl Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHKNSONV Hupt.
Portland. October 29. 1888.
oct29dtf

rooms

R. STANLEY & SON,

m.

ARRIVALS.
Praa. I.ewlatan aal Aabara, 8.26 a. n.
12.16, 8.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Praat t.arhaa, 8.26a.m., lt.lband 6.38 p. to.
Praaa i'bleaga and Maaireal, 12.16 and
б. 38 p. m.
Praa. Quebec, 11.16 p. m.
Pram lalaad Hand, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping car. on night train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICKET OPPICBi

36 Eiohangt St.,

itijUiim.

Jersey. PORlrUiHD&WORCESTER LI RE

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and the
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Route.

LET—On Cumberland street near Wilmot
a store well situated for grocery business.
JOHN F. FKOCTOK, Centennial Block.
9-1

tied room, up
M. (1. PALMER, 197

—

pa ajaui,

aim

auuui

rooms; bath,

Improvements. Inquire of
BECK, 601 Congress street.

May St.,

Barrels and Kegs for (Cider;
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

Ceutral R. R. of New

KjI I LHOADS.

Returning, will leave Pemaquid

LBT

EVENINOS.

RAILROADS.

Boothbay, So.

TO

EPPS’S COCOA.

Middle, cor. Union Street.
OFEJJ

(or any part) of a
on St. Paul City

TT&B&wly

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
SILVER WARE,

GEO. V. YENETCHI,
feb!8dtf
14*J BlacItiUae Ml., Boaltn.

YOUNG

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly st-

Safety Car Heating

Co. Stock,

97 ) -i Exchange St., Portland, Me*
FINE JOB PRINTING A

—

a

gether

Par value $40.00, will accept $20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,
More Than One Million Coplea Hold.
and middle-aged men who are suffering
Vom the indiscretions of youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fail
following the Instructions in the 8clence
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man, 900
pages, full gilt, US prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the pold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

228

FOR

150 Shares Sewall

AND-

PMNTEBk’ EXCHANGI,

to enable

as

R. F. SOMERS.

HALB—Old town of Concord, Mass.,
some 16 miles out, 200 acres, 100 heavily
wooded and limbered, very productive, fine buildings; an elegant home Dear Boston, for a person
of means; can’t be duplicated at price; part cash
or exchange. SMITH & KELSEY, Herald Butlding, Boston.8-1

FOR SALE.

Civil Service Gazette.

Ar at

so

FARM

mington.

Meyers,

will sell for cost

we

rid of the stock that suffered by

SALK—In North Yarmouth, on line M.
Hill Station:
acres;
good state of
containing
two
house and
orchard;
story
cultivation; large
ell; large baru and hennery; would exchange for
JOHN
F.
to
PROCTOR,
city property. Apply
Centennial Block,9-1

stock
painters supplies
Catarrh FOR
with good
long established business,
be sold at
Main
Biddeford, Me.;

zas;

ForeiKn Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong Jan 22, barque Adam W Spies
Field, Newcastle, NSW.
Calcutta—Sid Ini Saugor Jan 22, ship Astarla,
Jackson, New York.
Sid fm Havre 1st, ship Jas Nesmith, Jackson,
New York.
Sid 4th, ship St David. Pearsou, Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, ship St Charles, Puriugton, San Francisco via Queenstown.
Ar at Newport, E, 5lh inst, ship Cora, Ray, from
Havre.
Sid fm Zaza Feb 2G, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Arey,
New York.
At Rosario Jan 27. barque Rachel Emery, Wyman, and Geneva,Gregory,dlsg; brig H H Wright

that

will

FORMALB-Neverany

TT&Snrm

bark

port News for Bucksport.
Passed by 10th, ship Jacob A Stamler, from
New York lor Portland.
BOSTON-Ar 10th. barque Evle Reed.Wblttler,
Singapore; sell Auu Parker. Morse, Rockport.
Sid fm the Roads 9th, sch Alice Archer, G M
Brjinard. T P Dixon.
Ar IIth, schs F E Tower. Knowlton, Deer Isle;
Odell. Wade, Belfast; Ellen MerrlmaD, Weed,
and Winslow Morse. McDonough. Wlnteiport;
Sadie Corby, Lowe, Wimerport; Ariosto, Elwell,
and Dreaduaught, Hall, Rockland; Jas Nichols,
Furber, Richmond.
SALEM—Sid 9th, sch Augustus Hunt, Hall,
Baltimore.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 9th, sch Hattie A Marsh,
Barker, Norfolk.
POKTSMOUTH—Sid 8th, sch Florida, White,
Rockland.

Store

a farm

Whitney. Pensacola.
Ar at Mayaguez Feb 20. barque Hancock, Guptlll. Barbados, to load for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Trinidad Feb 28, sch A S Snare, Smith,
New York.

auee, Hoboken for Portland: Robert Byron, Port
Johnson for Rockland; L A Boardman, New Bedford for Calais.
Bid 8th. schs Governor, and Cornelia Soule.
HYANNIS—Ar 8th, sch Ruth Robiusou, Baker,
Baltimore for Boston.
At Bass River 9lli, seb Allen Green, from New-

Temporary

FOR
C. It. It.. % mile from Walnut
33
under

Buckley.

Peraixvpr.

A

account of

on

we

they
9-,

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Singapore 6tli lust, barque Wm Hales,

Amhnv fnr RiiIaih

WU1V.II

STORE,

will be found for

we

Our

a

will continue to sell the above goods at your own prices.
We have also put a fresh line of Spring Style Stiff Hats

where

I have on band
a number of

(ICCUIIU-UOIIU

IflCJUCS

at

OLD

our

delays in repairs

Another Week

close out at remarkably low pricees to make room
tor new machines; call and see them early as
C.
will be higher when tbe riding season owns.
H. LAMSON, Middle street, near post office.

FHOM

HVirsxat I’itv

—

back to

move

roll, and

March 10—Ar. brig Clyde, Strum, Boston, to
tod for Martinique.

a

the

FOR

Boston.

being able to

in not

for

papers

MALE—A light manufacturing business;
tbe goods have been thoroughly introduced
and trade well established; for full particulars
call on or address 8.8. KNIGHT, City Building,
Portland.9-1

Ar 10lb, sebs Tbos R Plllsbury, Pitcher, MatanLoring C Ballard. Soule, Port Spain.
NEW YORK-Ar 9tU, sebs Helen L Martin,
Fountain, Darien 9 days ; Brigadier. Tollman,
Charleston.
Ar lotb, schs E V Glover, Ingersoll, Jacksonville; LC Kaminski. Woodbury, Charleston.
Ar lltb. seb Nat Meader, Dunton, Sattlla River;
Sarah Potter, Barber, Port Royal.
Sid 9th, ships Thos Dana, lor Yokohama; Occidental. for Shanghai.
Passed the Gate lotb, sch Chas E Sears, Allen,
ffom New York lor Boston.
PROVlDENCE—Ar 9th, sch Walker Armington, Drinkwater, Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 9tb,scbs H L
Whitten, Rich, Boothbay for Baltimore; B Frank
Neallv, do for Petersburg.
NAhRAOANSET—81d 9th. schs Benj F Poole,
Charlson, ami Blanche H King, Bennett, Providence for Baltimore; Martha Ionls Hunt, and Empress, do for do.
NEWPORT—Sid 10th, sch Alabama, Warr, for
New York.
EDGARTOWN-SId 8tb,|scb Sardinian, Lord,
Hoboken for Rockland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Sth.schs Enterprise,
Baltimore for Boston; Ella Pressey, New York

|

FOR

ROCK PORT, March 9—Ar, schs Horatio L BaBoston 1 Mazurka, Laue, aud Prluce
Lee Boo, Thurston, do.
Sailed, schs Laura Chester, Beal, Boston; WC
Norcross, Robinson, do; Exchange, Dillingham,

sch Daylight. Hodgdon, Rockport.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Chas E Batch, Mansou,
New York.
BALTIMORE —Ar Otli, sell L A Plummer,
Howes. Boston.
Ar 10th, sch Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, from
Coosjtw
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tb, sebs Mattie B Bussell, Collins, Ponce; Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Wil-

FOR ONE MORE WEEK ONLY.

MALE-Scarce books; Willis’s Law and
Lawyers; Smith and Dean’s Journal; Sewell’s Ancient Dominies of Maine; Cumberland
County; Maine Historical Collections; Popbam
Celebration; Eaton's History of Tlioinastou and
Rockland; History of Bristol and Breman; History of Brunswick and Thopson; Maine in the
War. COLESWORTHY’S Book Store, 92 Exchange St.9-1

styles
FOR
spring trade; for 5, o, 8 and 10c

ker, Crowell,

mouth.
Ar 10th.

Gloves, Scotch Caps, Fur Caps and Umbrellas!
BEING DISAPPOINTED

port.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2d,
Harry Morse,
Porter, Cook’s Inlet.
Ar 9tb, ships Berlin. Whitmore, Philadelphia,
(Nov 9); Robert L Belknap, Staples, New York,
(Oct 29)
APALACHICOLA—Ar 91b, sch Hattie Dunn,
Poland, Oalvestou.
Cld 9th, sebs Mary Sprague, Poland, for Boston;
E H Cornell. Wass. coastwise.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar up 6th, sch St Thomas,
Kelley. Barbadoes.
MOBILE—Cld 9th, sch AJFabens, Peck, Caibarien.
Sid 9tli. sell M A Hall, for Havana.
PENSACOLA—Ar 9th, sch Heury Souther,Hupper. New Orleaus.
Sid 6th. sch John C Smith, Foss, Havana.
FERNANDINA—Cld 9th. sch Eleanor, Poole,
New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 4tb, sch Viola Reppard,
Smith, Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, sch Annie P Chase,
Poole. St Thomas.
SATILLA RIVER—8ld 10th, sell Mary J Cook,
Hoffses, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, sch M F Gregory, from
New York.
Cld 9tb, barque Henry Warner, Paine, for Wey-

HATS! FURS!

FUB BALE.

BY

PREPARED

5QMERS

F.

can

to match at low prices; gilU for 10c a
roll and upward. COLESWORTHY Book Store,
92 Exchange St.9-1

Memoranda.
Barque Evle Reed, Whittier, at Boston from
Singapore, reports light variable winds to AnJIer,
which was passed Nov 17; had light SE trades In
the Indian Ocean as far as lat 20 8, followed by
variable weather, which continued to Jan 6th;
passed Cape Good Hope Dec 26. and St Helena
Jau 9th; crossed the Equator Jau 23. ion 32 27;
experienced poor SE trades in the South Atlantic
to 18 N, thence moderate variable winds to Hatteras; was 13 days North of Hatteras, lu heavy
northerly and northwesterly winds, with rain and
snow; Feb 14. took a heavy storm lasting thirtysix hours; on the 19th, had a gale from NW lastlug twenty-four hours.
Scituale, March 2—The wreck of brig T Remlck
was sold by auction yesterday at (830.

R

to know

bordering

—

g
70

ladies'

person In the city
WANTED—Every
that 400 oj those Beautiful Books. Arling615
have
arrived

MALE—Late

4

g

clothing,

for which the highest cash
price will be paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
etc. Please send postal and I will call. Address
MRS. 8PRUIN, No. 76 Middle St. This Is an
American establishment._8-1

W1SCASSET. March 9-Ar, sch Mary S Wonson. Lewis. Portlaud.
Sid, sch Douglas Hayues, Greeuleaf, for Bridge-

Book, Card

7

off

WANTED—Cast
and children’s,

—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

wn. rn.

Starch.
I Laundry. 8%®7%
Iran.
Teas.
Common. 2 Vi®2 Vi ISoucnong. 18r
4
I do choice.. 86<
Norway...
..12 ® lc
Out steel
Be fined. *V4«264
do choice.. 31
German steel 6 ®7
3
Tobacco
Shoe steel....
Best brands.
6(
Sheet Iron—
Common.... 8%®4Vi Medium. au
Common. 26
H.C. 44|*V4
Galv........

7ft7in

sired.

Ethel, from Bio Grande for New York.

...

Bar-

TO Congress

Sooken.
Feb 14. lat 1 8, Ion 32 W, ship Baring Brothers
Masters, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
March 7. sixty miles S E of Highlands, barque

4® Vi
Cardamons...1 00®1 75
Soda, bicarb.864 ® 864
3
Sal.2 Vi®
Poiih*
Sulpur.2Vi® 3 Vi l
Sugar lead... 20® 22 I Pure gro ua ld660®7 26
lead6 50@7 26
00
Pure
ary
White wax... 56®
8®10
Vitrol. blue..
EngVenKed. 8® 3%
Lean
7® 7%
I
lied
Vanilla, bean. *10® 01J
Am. Zlnz.6 00®7 00
IKocnelle Yellow... 2%
Out u.
Mice.
38
No 1.
3t Rice,|plb.... 6V4® 7
No 8.
lltangoon.
6V ®6%
No 10.
IfJ
Maleralus.
8 OZ.
ISaleratus.
63 6%
Spices.
€£onp#wdcr—
Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Cloves. 26® 28
0
Drop shot....
Buck.

7 4g
ft 1 In

PORT OF PORTLAND.

1«
30

10®

J.
8

j...
|

-A very pleasant front room near
Square: will furnish board If deAddress O. P., Press Office.
11-1

LET

York.

46350
76®160
86® 40
26®

16

18
17
20
Mch 20
York..Bremen.Mcli 20

fur sin*

ifrraa.

Pilot 8up.7tt@8

York..Liverpool...Mch

14
16
16
16
16

Domestic Ports.

PORTLAND, Mch 11. 1889.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Gram, Provisions, Ac.;

Superfine and
low grades. 4 00®4
X Soring and

fob

York..Live^Zl...Mch

Umbria.New

ROOBIM.

STEAMSHIPS.

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool ...Mch 12
City of Berlin ....New
13
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool
Mch 13
City of Columbia New York..Havana:....Moh 13
...Mch 14
gm-nia.PortUpd....Liverpool
Santiago.New York. .Cleufuegos Mch 14
fiance.New York.. Rio Janeiro Mch 14

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

moL
bhd shooks 1 16*1 20
Hbd. bdg. mol.
82 In.24*26
Spruce 36 in.20*22
Soft Pine, 35 In..203 22

uui&ri'i

..

European Markets.

Country

_

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW|YORK, Mcli 11, 1839.—The foliowlug
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:

86cT

Beecham’s Pills cure bilious aud nervous Ills.

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Mch.il,1889—The Cotton market
is steady aud quiet: sales 346 bales; uplands,
ordinary at 7 7-16C; good do at 8 13-16c; low
nary at 7 il-16c; good do at 9 -16c; low mid
middlings 954 c: middlings at 10 3 16c; Gulf ordi10 ll-l3c; middling 10 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS,Mch. 11 1889.-Cotton market

_

101%
131%
139%
16%
28%

...

Delaware;* Hudson|Canal|0o....l31%

10.00

A woman who is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel aud act like a well person. Carter’s lroo
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervous
ness and give strength and rest.

—

received

daily:

..

same,

Wkeat—receipts 9200 bush; exports bush;
sales 204,000 bush; moderately active and easier
with a fair export demand ;No 2 Red at|94Mi®95c
elev, 96®965*c afloat, 945*®9654c f o b; Ho 3
Red 89c: No 1 Red at 1 04: No 1 White at 97c.
Rve is quiet and lower; State 66®58c; Western
60®68s. Hurler quiet. Cera—receipts 61,912
bu; exports 239,90* bush, sales 128,000 bush;
lower and quiet; No 2 at 435*®44c elev, 445*®
441*c afloat; No 2 Whlte;46V4C, No 8 at 4254®
4354c: steamer Mixed at 4354®445*c. Gatereceipts 20,000 bust:. exports 23 busli; sales 72,000 bush; dull and weaker; No 8 at 8l54c; White
do at 81®3254c; No 2 at 32c; do White at 825*®
8Sc;No 1 at 88c: White doat 39c; Mixed Western
29®33e: White at.*39: White State at 34®39c;
No 2 Cnicago'at 33c, Clef fee. Rio stronger: fair
cargoes 195*. Sugar—raw firmer; refined stroue
with an active demand; C at 65*®64*; Extra C
at 65*®65*; White Extra 0 65*®« 8-16; Yellow
at 654 ®55*c: oil A at 654(6,65*0; Mould A at 7;
standard A 6%c; Confec A 6% e ;powdered 754c:
granulated 7c; Cubes 75*c: cut loal and crushed
854. Petroleum lower and quiet—united 9154.
Pork firm. Beef quiet. Aard easier and dull:
Western steam at 7 225*: city at 6 80; refined
moderately active; Continent 7 40®7 60; 8 A at
8 26.
Holier fairly active and steady; Western
dairy 17®26; do crm 18®28c. Ckeeae quiet.
Freigku to Liverpool about steadv.
CHICAGO. Mch. 11, 1(89.—The Flour market
is steady. Wheat nervous, unsettled and lower—
No 2 Spring and No 2 Red at 98®9654c. Corn is
raster;So 2 at S45t®845*c. Oats are active and
lower; No 2 at 454c. No 2 Rye 42c. No 2 Bar
ley nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork 11 76®12 00.
Dry salted shoulders 6 26; short clear sides at
6 60®8 025*. Whiskey 1 08.
Receipts Flour. 12,000 bbls, wheat 24,000 bus,
corn 86,0001 bus, oats 62,000 bush, barley, 39,000
bush, rye 20000 bush.
shipments-Flour 9.000 bbls, wheat 36,000
bush corn 116.000 bus oats, 76,000 bush barley
27.000 bush, rye 4,000 bush.
ST. LOCIS, Mch. 11, 1889.—The Flour market
is quiet. Wheat lower—No 2 lied at 9454c. Corn
Is lower: No 2 Mixed at 285*c. Oats are lower;
No 2 at 26c bid. Rye dull—No 2 at 48c asked.
Barley, nothing dune.
Whiskey Is steady 1 03.
Prt vls tins dull with only a job trade. Pork at
12 375*. Lard—prime steam at 6 66®6 70. Dry
salted meats—shoulders at 6 26; longs and ribs
at 6 80: snort clear at 6 60.
Bacon—shoulders at
0 125* ; longs at 7 00; ribs 7 00®7 60; short clear
at 7 125*. Hams 810®12.
wheat 6,000
Receipts—Ft>ur, 4,000 bbls;
Dush£ cor 163,000 bush; oats 63,000 bush; rye
OO.tki. bush; barley, 1,000 bush.
Shipments Flour, 7,000 bbls: wheat. 4,000
bosh: corn 103 00) bush; oats, 18.000 bush: rye
OOoo bush.barley 6,0(0 t ush.
DETROIT, Mch 11. 1»»89.-Wheat—Nol Whde
at 9a5*c; No 2 Red 97c.
Corn—No 2 at 335*c.
No 2 at 265*c; No 2 White 2754c |
Receipts—wheat 10,700 bush,corn 18,900 bush,
oats 2,600 bush.

[By Telegraph.The following quotations of .stocks

adver,lsln* lt.-Burl!ngton

To the topmost pinnacle of success, Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters stands a shining proof of what
genuine merit, backed by the living force of
proven facts, can attain. The North and South
American continents, Europe, Australia, the West
Indies. Guatemala aud Mexico have all contributed wide palironage and
testimony of the most
favorable kind-but unsolicited—to swell the reputation of this sterling remedy. A moug the maladies for which the most convincing public and
professional testimony proves that It Is a benign
curative, are chills amt fever, bilious remittent,
dumb ague, ague
cake,dyspepsia, liver complaint
nervousness, debility, klduey aud bladder com!
It mitigates the Infirmities of age,
plaints.
hastens convalescence, lias a tendency to prevent
111 consequences from
exposure and exhaustion.
Persons of sedentary habits and laborious occupations will find it an ever useful tonic.

1116

Opening
Highest.

....

A

£lour

quotations—low extras at S 15@3 55 j city
mllla extra at 6 00@6 26:clty mills patents at 5 76
®7 00; winter wheat, low grades at8 16®3 66;
tatr to fancy at 3 70®5 76; patent at 6 logo 16;
Minnesota clear 4 35®5 40; straights do at 4 90®
6 26; do patents at 6 6 *7 00; do rye mixtures
at 4 26®6 26; superfine at 2 60®3 26; fine 2 10®
2 90; gout) em flour Is quiet and weak .common to
fair extra at 8 16o,3 60; igood to choice do 3 76®
6 25. Rye flour steadv and lower: superfine 2 66
@8 20. Buckwheat flour is quiet; State 1 60®

I

Montreal

I_

J

Uverp'i
on or

April

direct
about

».

April 11.
April 23.
■ HI MTOI. MB B VICK. (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol | STEAMERS. I From Portland.
-1
I About April 6.
Toronto,
j
I

Vancouver.
Sarnia.

Bates at Paa-agei
Cabin....*60, *66, $73 Return $100, $126, $160
..Return. 60.
Intermediate.. 30,
Return at lowest rales.
Steerage. 20.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE* CO..
Foot ol India Street.
nov27dtt
..

Protected by the
Maine
Non-Eorfeiture
issued
Law
only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

POLICIES

Popular

SELLING AT COST!
MORRISON k CO.. Jwelers.
ONE MONTH ONLY!
marl

ONE MONTH ONLY'

»«» Congress lirrsl.
„„

THE
ruKSIMV
KW

PRESS.

MORNING,

MARCH

12,

Stalwart

?'eKl,^?mrr,,„T¥eAdR-T^ood-ar<1
1;

& Sumner.
Congress street.
1'.Atkinson
,L n5t d7Ti51
Tlie
House Furnishing Co.
Messenger’s notice.
Owen. Moore A Co.
Hines Brothers.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pill*. Rellet Is sure.
The only nerve medicine.' lor the price In market.
dwlw
_

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotl stupefaction

obtfid&wly

PRICE

—...

or THX

—

■

DAILY PRESS
REDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Adrance.
When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
FRANKLIN COUNTY S. J. COURT.
11EFOKE JUDOS HASKELL.

Fakmisgton,

_

Boys

Entertain

The Annual Exhibition and Ball of
the Turnvereln.

Weber club ceueert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

Portland

March 9.

The grand Jury reported ou Friday,
presenting
ten Indictments In addition to the one

against

George W. Russell for forgery, present'd on
Thursday, The following have been made public;
George W. Russell, utteriug forged paper.
Clara N. Nye, larceny of a wagon.
Walter H. Moore, highway robbery.

Charles H. Neal, ciueltv to animals.
Charles B. Hunnewel’, klngfleld, common seller
same, single sale.
Charles H. Flanders, Kingfleld, common seller.
Same, nuisance.
Clara N. Nye and Moore were
arraigned, pleaded ghllly and were remanded
Neal, Hunnewell
anu Flanders were
arraigned and severally pleaded not guilty George M. Horn and Evaline
Rollins, who were held to await the action of the
grand Jury, were discharged, no bills having beeu
The trial of Russell, on the
Ufa‘“s‘forthem.
Indictment
forgery, has been assigned for
H'™*lltcomb>
Es<l > °< Farmington
wm defend
Daniel P. Hobart vs. George A. Lockllo Suit

Ladles’

Their Friends at City Hall.

ADVKHTilHE.llK.VrH TO-DAY.
AMUSEMENTS.

THE

AMATEUR ATHLETES.

Last evening at City flail from the
that ten athletic young men made
bows to the audience which filled the
auditorium and commenced various

time
their
large

gyrations over that piece of gymnastic apparatus technically known as a “buck,” until
the many colored lime light Hashed on the
last of the living statues, round after round
The
of applause greeted the performers.

members of the Portland Turnvereln last
year surprised their friends by the excellence of their exhibition.
This year they

surprised them again by outdoing their previous efforts. Several new features were introduced and everything was done in a way
which well showed the skill and strength of
the Turnverein boys and the scientific instruction of Professor Doldt.
The performance was given on an enlarged stage,
hung with draperies from the store of
Messrs. Owen, Moore & Co.
Following the opening on the “buck,”
Mr. John Fagan balanced on a slack wire
while he kept several balls iu the air at the
same time, swung Indian clubs and
finally
planted a ladder on the wire and then himself mounted the ladder.
Then came a symphony in clubs, the
pieces of ebony with silver faces twirling in
time with the music by Prof. Gilbert’s orchestra, while the swingers went through
many a difficult movement.
A moment of
darkness followed and the gladiators appeared under the changing colors of the lime
light. They looked well their part as types
of the men who fought in the ampbi-theatres
of ancient Home, and the Imimic conflict was

given

CONGREGATIONAL

Night and An Unusually
Large Attendance.

The March meeting ot the
Club, last evening, though in one of the unfavorable
months of the year, drew an
unusually fine
attenance.
This was a ladies’ evening, and
following the brilliant hour in the parlors of
the Preble House some one hundred and
twenty gentlemen and'ladies sat down to the
excellent supper in the grand
dining hall.
At the table the Divine
blessing was invoiced
by Rev. W. H Fenn, D. D.
President Hallock in the chair guided the exercises of the
evening with ease and well regulated tact.
The Club, already strong in
numbers,
gained three new members by election at the
business session.
The president, in well timed words, introduced his friend, and the guest of the
clubt
Rev. F. F. Emerson of Newport, R. I., who
addressed the club on the topic, “The Christian and his Money.”

Introducing

his theme with

the

remarks

that questions touching money are especially
In a leading place In our time, and that the
last Presidential election turned upon a
money question; he noticed the important
place given In Christ’s teachings to this re
latlon of the disciple to wealth. Prodigality
and extravagance in the use of money are
condemned by our Lord in whatever way
this extravagance may be manifested.
The rich are not necessarily evil on account of their wealth, nor the poor necessarily worthy on account of their poverty, but
the use of money in such a way as to disregard high principle,is a sin and a crime agains
humanity, even though such use be made
by religious organizations, Catholic or Protestant. The appropriation of money
by
poor or rich under the sway of human feeling, with purpose high and true carries with
it a power of influence mighty and durable
even though the gift be but two mites.
The gentle service of help to the needy Is a
criterion for the judgment of character even

[CONTIUCED

FROM FIRST

P«OE.]

J

ALMSHOUSE.

The time is not distant when it will be
necessary to select another location for the
poorhouse buildings, that the present site
and surroundings may be put into the market
for building lots, and while it may not be desirable to take action this year, it will be
well to keep this matter before us to secure
the most desirable location at the proper

most desirable appearing to have
been lost to the city, the next should be secured while it may.
one

and

Portland is justly proud of Its schools,
and, with a few exceptions, the school buildings.
Selfish family interest as well as loyalty to
the public welfare, both appeal for liberal
responses to demands mads by this department.

There will come before you, for your careful considerations request for another grammar sciiool building for the central portion
of the city.
When the time comes to build it would
seem best that the
hay scale lot on Green
street should be occupied for this purpose,
and the hay scales removed to the market
bouse lot, where there is ample room, and
this would help make more desirable for
rent the building owned by the city on that
lot.
There will also come a request for the enlargement of the school bouse on Peaks Island by the addition of another story, and
which appears to be necessary in order to
accommodate the increasing
of
number
children attending there, this increase being
more particularly from our families who
early and return late in their summer outngs.

2DdV8£g%°M!’v.

gagementanCeled

Kansas

operatic
noT.nl.8;
be^iven If

|EMwants,j^T.M.lfnC-

tmhlve

«just

—

and ::::h—

Wednesday Only.

and ev ®ry

day

for a week or so we wll

startlers.

Here

are

giro

Good Plaid
cents.

RED TAG GOODS

the only

one

we

iTAvnii

TO

sacrlQcea lor

835 .00.

are

the

WKRS, STOWS

years.

i
In Auburn, March 9, Dime L. Bussell, aged 18
I years 11 months.
In North Livermore, Feb. 4, Mrs. Sarah Childs,
aged 66 years.
In East Vassalboro, Marcb 1, Bainbndge Brann,
aged 64 years.
In Appleton, Feb. 28, Margaret Ryan, aged 82
! years.
In Bristol. Marcb 1, Miss Martha A. Crooker,
aged 17 years.
In Brooklyn. N. Y., March 9. suddenly, at the
residence of her soh ln-law, E. G. Davis, Mrs.
Mary Ann Sweetser, widow of the late John
Sweetser of this city.

March

April

May

the best months In which to purify your
blood, for at no other season does the system so
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as now.
During the lung,
cold winter, the blood becomes thin and impure,
the body becomes weak and tired, the appetite
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiarly
may be lost.
adapted to purify and enrich the blood, to create
a good appetite and to overcome that tired feeling
It Increases in popularity every year, for It Is the
Ideal spring medicine.
Are

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

“Every spring for years I have made it

practice
to take from three to five bottles of Hood’s Sarsa
partita, because I know It purifies the blood and
thoroughly cleanses the system of all Impurities
That languid feeling sometimes called ‘spring
fever,’ will never visit the system that has been
properly cared for by this never-falling remedy.’
W. H. Lawrence, Editor Agricultural Epitomist
Indianapolis, Ind.

The

Best

Spring

a

L'iar11_

84°

Hood’s

great
T^VOUR
JL bargains in

One

Sarsaparilla

“My daughter suffered terribly with sore eyes,
caused by scrofula humor.
We were obliged to
keep her out of school for two years. We had
medical attendance, but she failed to gain relief.
At last, knowing that Hood’s
Sarsaparilla had
cured my mother of rheumatism, and believing
It must be good for the blood, I concluded to have
my daughter try It. and It has entirely cured her.’
Cornelius Yeager, 412 East Main street,
Marshalltown. Iowa.

Purifies the Blood
■
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of salt
rheum, which I have had for years.
I do think
It Is a splendid medicine.
I am 40 years of age
and my skin is Just as smooth and fair as a
piece
of glass. I have six children, and when
anything
with them the first thing I go for is
I? tb®,tr<>uble
Sarsaparilla.”
Mrs. Lilla Clark,
South Norwalk, Conn.

good's

table

fringed

cloths,—for

Fifty

fiHeaaacii®,

headache, overcomes drowsy
depression. It also acts upon
llver, rousing these Important

th®

nrSnnaV^8

hSp, 8ars»pArn!a.tl0U'

N°W ‘S 1116 UD’e t0 Uke

Makes the Weak Strong
Sarsanarn?J 1!any >'ear8 “I have taken Hood’s
Itmiii
ffilh y«
H1* ea8ly spring, when I am
bi*7.Ines8, dullness, unpleasant
It removes
ihf«1uS?7.50Ut!5 ln tb® morning.
headache and makes
rclLeve8 my The
have
boUles
two
usedett if r.enrV,LrFre8hed- worth a dollar a 1 dose.
Vbeea
,rtcnda
to
take
it.”
John
'‘7
Binns,
5,
b«3 43d Street,
town of
111.
Lake, Chicago,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

raiybyrVHftfm
H0*>D s CO.,
Mass.

J?°

Prepared
Apothecaries, Lowell,

8lx ,or *6'

00808 One

Dolladr.wiy

SICK HEADACHl
.Positively Cured by

-—

^

_

PA

DTf p

A

these Little I’llls.

They also relieve DIsVtJ IAI L l\0 tress
Dyspepsia,

MM in.
*

■

J

PI I \/ F D
B n.| |
HILL 5.

MHMMK

from

Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dizit
ness, Nausea, Drowst
less. Bad Taste ln the

Mouth,UoatedTongue,

ZZ~TZ~~—— -Fain ln the Side, TORlTD LIVER. They
regulate tho Bowels.
j
Small Pill. Small Ooae. Small Price.

&

cloths, fancy borders and

is

about twelve different col-

For live rears past we hare had all the
Corn that was grown by the originator, Joslah Crosby of Arlington,
Mass., and we pay a fancy
price for this control.

Twenty-five

dozen white
middle
size napdamask,
jsi.oo

a

These will be sold
dozen only.

is

a

of these

four

bargain

that

have

should
attention

of

housekeepers.
of

new

Ig?*0".

the

House; they

are

of the most

ferings
has

made.

than

rlo cei'ts

-

~

Wandering

French Finished Satines at 12

Ginghams

at

Elastic Hip Corsets at 50 cents.
One lot of Ladies’ Rubber
Capes
at 99 cents; marked from
$1.25,
to reduce the stock.
We shall continue the sale for a
few days of our Cottons in Bleached and Unbleached, in all widths
at jobbers’ prices.

Indigo Blue, Chocolate and
White Ground Prints at 5 cents.

HAKSOI G.

LARRABEE & GO.

s

"Myles Aroon")

Mill.7.7..7.7.7.7777777"'Ad£!
In
Dreamland./".Stark,

GelbSl

II. HI. PAGE'S

Mammoth Housekeeping Utensil
-0*-

Middle*^.,

227
Opposite Union St., Portland, Me,

Watches,
and
Rings
NORTHWESTERN
Ufutnal
Jewelry
Eife

i

conjointly

TAKE

Total

mortgages..**7,352,727.03
Premium
notes, real
estate,
United
States, city, town
and county
bouds,

For 60 years I
a skin
Have been treated by at least twelve
of them having been
many
specialism
physicians,
In skin diseases; It has been named by them
from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have a.so used
and
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
numerous ether rerael
dies, none of which have resulted In anv Dermal
nent good, until I used the Hop
Remedies
then I have had none of
my former troubles. Anv
y
one can refer to me.
MILTON AUeTIl*
133 St. Botolph 8t„
Boston, Mass.

Losses and

Preparotiooe
Ne.fl

are floret ia the world
fp, book pf raree.ftke

HOP
THE

REMIDIES.
REMEDIES

HOP

99 A 101 BROAO

C. L. Shaw,

1. M. DYER k CO.,

»«H»

Family Druggist, Agt.

Cenerai Agents,

N,„parl,„d>

J. M. COODIN .;, Cen’l

cf™OHIO MORTGAGES

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre
Law issued only by the OLD UN*
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
!

2000

«.

**

INGALLl BROS.,
*°- 17 ^ StrWtP#rtb!rt'l,«-(wnni
ncxrl

POLICIES Protected by the PopMaine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLI) UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE

ular

Agent,

Bwaits Siren, Portland, Vic.
mar8eodSw

Dll

..

■■

^'“red

ffl*
10,

C0MPAN1,

without the use of knife

et.

10 years

«ep»

experience. Hundreds cured.

eodt

of

Portlaiid,

itEfllMiM r

tWSST'atXRfa

Maine.

COST !

For One Month Only
MORRISON & CO ,Jewelers,

Cure guarantee. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland. Room
18,every Saturday!rom 9 a. m to 4 p. ni.
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ences given. Consultation free. Send for Damnh
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H. L. PALMER, President.
J. W. SKINNER. Secretary.
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Opticians,
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STREET, BOSTON. NASS.
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LUBILITIIS.

Surplus on 4 per cent basis.

Jewelers and

MOXIE.

ments, unadjusted,
unpaid dividends,
reserved for paid
up insurance, etc.*
395.832.62
Reserve required by
laws of states, (actuaries' 4 per cent.27,591,541.00
Total liabilities.*27.987.373.62

H5S&

WENTWORTH&EO.

IMPORTANT

assets.*32,672,811.36

C,Jtlcu??

I

^.BOOeQNGRESaSTREIJ.

cash on hand anil
In banks, accrued
Interest, rents and
all other assets.... 5,320 084 33
Total

Mass., Jan. 3,1889.
..Boston,
have been troubled wiui

to be closed out at

cost.

dividends. 1,217,856.09

Total payments to policy holders..
* 2 799 iiuJi
'* *1.
''3
Taxes, commissions and agents’ expenses, salaries, examinations advertising and all other expenses.. 1.479,401.86
Total
disbursements.y 4,279 080 79
118KTS.
Loans on bonds and

SPECIAL OFFER.—Any one sendiug us
Of our Hop Toilet Neap Wrappers will receive by mall, free from any advertisement on It
our “Hep Toilet Noup Roy,” 16 Incbes
high!
In elegant flesh tint; an ornament to every home.

Oar

6,000,633.45

OISBl’HSBnKVTS.

CELERRATED

6.

Income.$

Spoons

less than half price.
Also a lot of Tea Sets, consisting
of six pieces each, to be closed
ont for less than the original

Death claims and mstured endowments. *1,561.840.84
8 u r r e 11 dered and
lapse policies and

paid.

We invite yon to come in and see the
handsomest styles ever shown in the
and make selections before
city,
the assortment Is broken, as
the best styles cannot be duplicated.

and

and rents... 1,771,200.35

for 91,7a.
The above box contains 3 cakes of Soap, 60c„
1 box of Ointment, 50c„ 1 bottle of
Resolvent.
$1.0 ', 1 bottle of Pills, 35c. Send for hook oi

New French Satines, New American Satines, French Styles, New Scotch
Ginghams, New American Ginghams,
New 4-4 and 27 inch Prints, Medium and Light Grounds.

Several patterns of Silver Forks

Premiums....*6.229,424.10
Interest

Nkip,
Toilet.

TREATMENT BOX.

disease.

A lot of Silver Plated and Oxidized
Hair and Lace Pins to be closed
ont at I& cents each.

Dlilwaikn, WiH*a,ia.

■Rooni,

A box containing a complete treatment of the
■ ap Hrniedie* valued at g-J.IM, will be sent,
with explicit directions, book of cures, etc., preby express, to any part of the United Stales.

OF-

-OF ALL KINDS_
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THE

for the Blood,
PILL’S, for she Lirer.
OIITHIEKT. for the
tfikPi for ike

OUR

Insurance Co.,
•I

BENOLVKNT,

Guano Opening

Congress Street.

$1.00; the Boncents; the Revilo at 50

Sweet Geraniums.(Cotta's 8on»i
Beneath the Low Thatched Hoof. Again, by
Thine Eyes so Blue and
eu
1 Lasseu
Erminle Lullaby Song. Tender.by-

RSffijg-

and after a fair trial will be found infallible in the
of disease, no matter how obstinate, If taken
with the other Remedies. Dp bps

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

511

Underwear

Song...Waldman
(Horn Seanlan

cdv/nVnui

Maid of the

cures.

iebB

fiSTSErtiiS

Flshermalden

cure

and color-

Wednesday, February

Copy, 6 Copies 50 Cents.

extra If sent by mall. Catalogues free
on application.
We have also a
01,1 **us c at *•“>* Pt*1'*—10
cents, 8
for

more

Hop Resolvent, being originated by a physician
preeminently noted, and graduate ol Yale College,
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely advertised heretofore, as kindred
Sarsaparilla Remedies have been, It Is nevertheless the most reliable, most potent, and efficacious medicine known,

important ofdepartment

this

We

MUSIC

One cent

THIS SPRING

ings, and at the prices quoted they all constitute one

ever

can

Winter

1-2 cents.
Scotch Finished
12 1-2 cents.

all guaranteed as full and complete (same having
eleven pages) as the same now selling at 30 to 60
copy'111,1 Prlnted
‘He best music
paper

10 Cunts per

Your Blood needs cleansing.

They’re
out of

designs

s'Mhfh“foXw^OUr mu>,e*ra5*-

SEEDSMEN,

the prompt
all
thrifty

goods just

Nothing of Us kind ever seen In this city. No
imitation of any one, but a real live Yankee idea
wliat a store should be. Everything a
person
wjuits about a House at the lowest possible prices.

of

Snhlficrfil & Fnttlfir.

the

by

regularly everywhere

Custom

us

Childrens’

—A.T—

lot.—

$2.50.

fresh

and you

in cost. 98 cents, $1.19, $1 39
and $1.69 per yard.
An elegant line of Plaid and
stripe Flannel, Twill and Henrietta Suitings, in all colors ror
combinations, in different widths
and low prices.
75 dozen Ladies full finished
Cotton Hose in modes, drabs and
black, at 19 cents a pair. These
are cheap at 25 cents.
A few dozen left of those Childrens Black Wool Hose, in only 3
sizes, 5 1-8, 6 and 6 1-2; we shall
put these on sale this morning, to
close, at 17 cents a pair. This is
actually 1-3 the real value.
All of Our Ladies’ Gents’ and

St*

$1.70 the dozen,

one

To-day, March 12.

rhe reed we offer you Is grown each year trom the
original stock. Send ft.r samples and quotations.

Twenty-five dozen extra
large dinner
napkins,
Scotch Linen, heavy and

Each

should plant;

VIII1U

Every yard warranted.
We
have just received a new invoice
of these goods, direct from the
manufacturer, and shall mark
them at the same low
prices, notwithstanding the slight advance

The Senator at

BAZAAR!

dozen,—a

wonderfully cheap

at

you

VIUWII

rt(AL.

orings.

Kins at

corn

certainly get It in Its purity of
anywhere else.

V MMIW I

anza at 75

-o:i-

fringed at $2.00 a piece,—
entirely new designs in

the

“Riiinfit’MIarkSilkc

cents.

Crosby’s Early!

8xio damask lunch

complete.

Shirts.

UTENSIL

SlIJIAER,

Avoid expensive mistakes In future I!
Pure and Reliable Meed is
Tour Safeguard t!!

all round.

Long Cloth,

marked down to prices that will
benefit the consumer.
Gentlemen’s tailor made White

Sweet Corn!

to-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
roumrbable success In curing dyspepsia,
heartburn, sour stomach, aud simpeotly but surely tones the
Jroro*®?,aild digestive organs, creates a good ap-

RepairRenting.

—OF—

afternoon teas,—at $i.oo
each.
Fine and heavy and

fringed

H. M. PAGE’S

aid CHIUS

Lin-

Department

hundred

damask

lots

HUDSON, of Scarborough,
on

GROWERS AND PACKERS

day.

at

O.

petition
wasfiied on the eleventh day of March, A. D.
1889, to which date interest on claims Is to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, ami the transfer and delivery of any
by him are forbidden by law.
property
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to
their debts and choose one or more
prove
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Hoorn,
on
V*o^ort‘and,th* Bn“ day of April, A. D.
1889, at 10 o clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above wrltH- *• 8ABGENT
ou
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
meb II! AI v

Congress Strgyt.,,

special

our

ens

Medicine

“I have taken three bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and consider it the best blood medicine I
have ever taken. It builds me up, makes me
sleep better, gives me a good appetite and improves mv health generally.” Mrs. a. P. Leighton, Portland, Me.

Gen. Manager
dtf

Portland, Mar. 12.1889.

fine
sold

CHARLES

to be an Insolvent Debtor,
f'V.wtSl
petition of
said
Debtor, Charles O. Hudson, which

and

ing.

PORTLAND, ME.

3

aged 72

Tuning

now

was

-OF-

WOODWARD
ATKINSON,

very

We have added
many New
Shades including Black to our line
of 50 cents Silk Plushes, whieh is

eodtf

PIANOS! GRAND OPENING

Send yours In and get
for the finest baby
under two years of age.

ISAAC C.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.)
In South Portland, Marcb 9. Flora G., daughter
of George and Elva Crlboy, aged 4 years 3 months
and 6 days.
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
from her late residence, South Portland.
In Yarmouthvllle. March IX, Isabel, wife of
Edward B. Humphrey, aged 59 years 3 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk.)
lit Alfred. March 11, Mrs. Richard Goding.
In Freeport, March 10, Mrs. H. E. Melcher,

0

Ktve notice, that on the eleventh
March A. D. 1889. a Warrant in
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
insolvency

man, Smith American
and Fischer

ATKINSOM

o'clock, at his late residence. No. 69 Myrtle street.
In this city, Marcb 11, Mrs. Sophia K., wife of
Simon E. Armstrong, aged 43 years 11 months.

Congress St.

Carriage

Cambridge.

In this city. March 10, Wendell H., only son of
Lenora and the late Kben Roberts, aged 23 years
months.
[Funeral service Wednesday afternoon at 2.30

451
THi8
day of

Steinway, Hardman, Lind-

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS.

Oi l-

(Rines Building)

coming in fast.

unexceptional.

a

city.

1889*

with a fall line of

Baby’s Pbntns!

pretty

and durable Material, 40 inches wide at #1.00
per yard. Also a fall line of new
colorings in this cloth, which are
particularly desirable for Spring
wear, at the same price #1.00 per

Jlessengcr’s Notice.

(MESS STREET,

835.00.

The Black Banetz

is

Offlce of the StieriS of Cumberland
County, State
UB’ t/'un,berlaud'
March 11, A. D.

MO. 540

OWE OWLY

Usual price #4S.oo.
If you want a Chamber
Set, any of these specialties are real bargains
and cannot be duplicated at the price.

If you are in want or a new
Black Dress, before purchasing,
call anti examine
oar
Black
Mohair Tamlse, one of the most
stylish fabrics in the market today, 40 inches wide for #1.00 per

for 50 cents, to be found in this

NEW STORE,

often pieces; fine Bevelled Mirror, latest
style Commode; usual price #42.00, will be

Maine’s Finest

In Deer Isle, March 3, Simeon Dow and Miss
Julia Stinson.
In Deer Isle, Marcb 3, Arthur S. Wbltmoreand
Miss Laura E. Shepard.
In North Boothbay, March 2, Wilfred L. Matthews and Miss Anute L. Matthews.
In East Boothbay, March 3, Walter McDougall
and Miss Sophia M. Farn.Ham. both of Boothbay.
In Ktnglield, Marcb 2, Edwin Ellis and Miss
Mellie Hutchins.
In Cambridge, Mass., March 4, Capt. Edward W.
Randall of Bath and Mrs. Sarah A. Ireland of

Monday morning

mar 12

beauty, in most solid and handsome wood
highly finished; 10 pieces complete for

NEW

yard.

I shall open a second lot of new

T. F. HOMSTED,
We Have Removed

Handsomely Carved Maple Chamber Sets

a

BROS.

-

Antique Ash Set

Complete Stock

Plaids and Combinations,
just
purchased in New York. Also new Silks in
Brocade
and Striped
effects, just purchased to combine with yard.
Our 50 cent
are jnst
an elegant line of
goods in plain colors that sell for as popular as Henriettas,
ever, because they
59, 75 cts. and $1.00 per yard.
are the best value in Dress
Goods

840.00.
#5.00 less than oost; usual price #55.00;
could not duplicate this Set today
for less tnan #60.00.

A

Dress Goods !

infancy Novelties,

Mahogany Chamber Sat

■

LARRA8EE 1 GO.

will Also be Sold at <i 1-2 Cents.

SPRING DRESS GOODS

in stock.

handsomely decorated ; mirror 30i24; very
high bedstead, carved in latest style;
10 pieces complete, for

The Manufacturers’ Exhibition/- ■
A meeting will be called the first of nex t
week, at the Merchants' Exchange, to make
arrangements for an exhibition of Portland's
manufactories.
The movement for an exhibition has met with decided approbation. It
is hoped that all manufacturers who are willing to participate in such au exhibition will
leave their cards at the Exchange, with Mr'
Rich, during this week.

The directors of the Union Mutual have,
In view of the growing demand for policies
of large amounts, authorized the writing of
$50,000 on a single life when the risk is

On

BARGAIN NO. 8.

Imitation

iWAXSOX O.
at 6 1-4

OPENING NUMBER TWO.

830.00.

spector.
The bonds of Tbomas M. Gle»d,inning,
Tbomas D. Horr, Howard F. flail aot,’ Eben
F. Perry in the sum of 851X1 each aa ci >nstables were approved.

The Atkinson House Furnishing Company
offer a carriage to the finest baby in Maine
under two years of age. Who is going to
win it is the question ? We hope one of our
readers may be successful.

Days!

massive Mirror, high finish, cost more than
we offer it for; 10 pieces complete, for

Usual price #50.00;

Shirting

RIMES

A Solid Oak Chamber Sit

board of aldermen were present.
The following business, before goiDg into
joint convention, was transacted:
O'Donnell to erect
Petition of Patrick
Centre street.
Rewooden building SI
ferred.
Of A. P. Smith to erect dwelling house 82
High street. Referred.
Of E. P. Dunn and others for brick sidewalk on Dow street.
Referre.’l.
Chas. Bickford was appointed flour in-

A Novel Advertisement.

llubleached

I

BARGAIN NO. 1.

In Board of M. .iyor and Aldermen.
Mayor Melcher presided and the full

!

Opportunity

Chamber Set

Donham.

THE

Remnants of

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.

Ward 1, caused by the resignation of Dr.
Charles R. Cran mil, was filled on motion of
Councilman Jordan by electing Grenville M.

annual meeting of the Westbrook Maao
factiirtng Company, for the rhoie» of officers,
and any other huslnest that nut legally come before them, will be held at the irffiee of the com
ptnjr, No. 10Central WharfTTHL'KSDAY, March
14th, at 3 o’clock r. M.
WM. 8. WOOD, Clerk.
mar7
did

These Ginghams are every one below the market
price and ladies who are in need
better a,tend ,his 8a,e‘

t

NKITISU*.

MA.TOITLRIK Cl.

WESTBROOK

per yard.

10.000 YARDS
Dress Ginghams, choice styles,

l- 8- ALU.1

ANNUAL.

9 and 21 cents.

and With NINE others—one of ®»ch kind—
which will be duly advertised,
must be closed out jure.

Your

Ginghams at only 5 cents

Ekr..

-iaii.*v.

Good New Plaid Ginghams, just received, at 7 1-4,

but they

er.

?;o

we make no profit on
two cases lose money—
are the last of the

Our loss I

Salesroom 18

13.000 YARDS

near.ly given away—for
them anil in

F. O. BAILEY & c 7~
Auctioneers and Corw<«w ilerrli^n

52,000 YARDS
Good Plaid Dress

want to see the effect of

offering goods
S« LESS TOtS COST $_

_

For Cullers of Dried Fish-Geo. Trefethen,
Samuel F. Bearce.
For Weighers of Coal, Iron, Plaster and Lumber-Edward H. C. Tuompson.
For Weighers of Hard Coal and Plaster—Converse 0. Leach, Nathaniel Walker, Cyrus K.
Ladd.
The vacancy’ In the school committee of

US)CVUB

SePr0VW'

vy

tittup

SIX CHAM

"*

^lind

SALE !
Lower Prices Than Were Ever Known!

|

liam Westby drvUle Rrggs', 'Henry Bullard, »■ C.
Dyer, Daniei Brewer, David W. Cole. Jultau U.
Merrill, Fred C. Clark, James 0. McLane, Benjamin T. Goodrich,Charles R. Lewis, ■sorjC.Ba*ley, John W. Phillips, Walter Kryalt, William
Cannon, Hall D. Richardson. Albers 8. Legrow,
Wesley Well, Richard Whitehall. Edward L.
Clark, Samuel M. Smart, Jerome Runwry. George
L. Gerrish, Orrlu R. Legrow, Palm« Dudley,
William O Miller, Frank M. Clement, William E.
Willard, Thomas hearing, M W. Ripley, Ralus A.
Legrow, James McCriuk, Isaiah Daniels, E. L.
Jordan, George A. Barrows, John E. Ainsworth,
Albert Brackett, Tbomas Horton, .James Horton,
Charles Bartlett, Jr., Cyrus K. Ladd, 8. H- Dyer,
Isaac H. Parsons, G. B. Hodgdon. Frank Fitch,
Thom s Lord, Joseph A. Rumery, Wm. J. Whitehall, Chas. H. Pike, Edwin P. Cummings, John H.
Stevens, William F. Biruie, Charles E. Hayes.
For Surveyors of Lumber and Ship Timber—
Cyrus K. Ladd. Wm. H. Slmonton, Albert Brackett, Lewis L. Thurston, Albert H. Slmonton, J.
Willis Taylor, George Brackett, Nathaniel Walk-

VerXtfTdVtendant?'
B‘smarck,Ebak°r“

..

GIVEN AWAY
—^

Lumber-HZa,T!Lu,!n
Keriug.
KU^ardsou,

SCHOOLS.

with spirit and many a graceful pose.
Then Mr. George G. Morse was swung aloft in the final avowal. Christ laid emphases
upon this subject as the careful reader if
to the trapeze, wnere he balanced upon a
the gospel can but notice.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The practical
chair, doing with credit the feat in which application of thejtheme was pointed and perThe Public Library in its new and elegant
tinent. The just use of money was considMr. Doldt surprised his audience last year.
quarters, furnished so generously by our fellow citizen. James P. Baxter, Esq., has been
The wands were a new feature, and one of ered as related to speculation corners,
trusts, and combinations, to buying legisla- opened for the delivery of books only two
the most pleasing of the entertainment. Prof.
tures and city councils.
The truly just use
weeks, hut the use of its treasures lias be|“SPd
of money would pacify the labor troubles
Doldt introduced iuto the drill movements
come so general, that it Is evident that it is
and
calm
the
of
the
times.
agitations
The
to
be, what its founders desired, an educator
With the feet and legs in unison w'th the
teaching of our Lord as to lour business of the people, an adjunct of inestimable valarms, and as the blue and gold wands were
methods would settle the most troublesome
ue to our public schools, and an institution
moved rapidly from one position to another disturbances of our tim -s. The benevolent
deserving the liberal, fostering care of tbe
uses of money may be summed up in the
the attitude of the performers constantly
city. Upon yotir appropriation for its supto whom much is given of him
port will depend largely the extent to which
H?ram chauging, the class made a wonderfully principle,
shall much be required.
the library can be made useful. I commend
Action on a promissoI"??? Jf. F**jnlngion.
^ated at Farmington, Nov. 9th,
How will American wealth respond to tho it and
pretty scene, showing at the same time what
its interests to your generous care.
The parties are brothers. Defendant adcall of the Master to go Into all the world
their careful traiuing had done for them.
It now contains some thirty-three thou15!?**
mitted his signature, but claimed that he
and
signed
the
preach
sand bound volumes and fifteen thousand
gospel ?
The brother acts pleased and amused the
the paper without
reading it, as a receipt for $100
Judged by the number of members or pamphlets. It is open freely to all residents
which plaintiff paid him on that date, as be was
audience, and Mr. Granville Lee in his
wealth we are giving but little.
about taking the train for the West, as a part of a
Our offerof Portland over fourteen years of age, and
ings, taking all Evangelical churches, for the extent of its use is shown by the fact
legacy from his mother. Defendant denied ever special club swinging deserved the warm
having given the note or that be bad knowledge of
home and foreign missions did not aggregate
welcome which he received.
teat in the short time that has
Another new
elapsed since
Its existence until suit was brought.
Verdict for
1880 much over G-10 of a mill per member.
in
the opening, over three thousand delivery
feature was the single sticks, in which the
defendant.
The entire paper was clear, calm in posicards
have
been
called
for
and
F. E. TJmberlake.
taken, and
E. O. Greenleaf.
rapid movements of broad sword combat, the tions carefully taken and well
maintained, the average daily circulation of bound voland put in telling style. It was a truly Chrisblows
of the sticks beating the time
sharp
nines and magazines has exceeded five hunSUPERIOR COURT.
tian efTort, but withal manly, sharp and senlor the music, gave the spectators a chance
dred volumes.
sible and was received with earnest attention
vtvua DUKDAI,
to see a fight Which was realistic in its vigor
ttuu gram lavur.
CARE OF THE POOR
MoKDAV-Ueorge A. Wycr vs. James M. Proc- and as harmless as a French duel.
More than eighteen hundred years ago the
tor. T. 3. Blrchaiu and John K. Proclor.
following the address Rev.
^In.{rh.e,/e,uiark,s
Dr. Whitaker of the Chestnut street MethoTills Is an actlou to recover against the defendOu the horizontal bar tbe next class showedict of the great Teacher went forth, "For
dist church, the welcome guest of the
ants as
copartners, doing business in Chicago, a
club, je have the poor with you always," and all
ed that the Turnverein builds up muscular
balance of $943 for list!
with
much
spoke
them
force, insisting that when Christian communities recognizing its aushipped
by their
«
flrst Part »f 1885.
bodies as well as healthy ones.
Here the our substance bows to the Master then will thority, make such provisions
John K. Proctor
as are necesof thisln,the
city alone defends on the ground tnat he
the nations do homage to Christ.
in
Turnverein
clown,
colored
pasti
sary for their care. Such an appropriation
was not a partner.
dr<(<,
The plaintiff put In evidence
Rev.
E.
P.
Wilson was thankful for the for this purpose as will be required and
to the effect that Proctor said he was a
appeared for the first time, creating great many excellent
partner,
men
and women in our
asked for by our excellent board of overseers
al,,‘ Potto letter heads will, his name as a
y1
merriment, which was increased when he churches, as to this liberality in
member of the firm.
giving, and will of course be cheerfully granted.
be
also
did
went up on the trapeze and performed that
believe that there are not a few
8Uch » letterhead.
8a?ln* letters
He admitted he had received
MARKET SQUARE.
from the firm
stingy, miserly souls who ought to be turned
wonderful feat of standing on the bar and
of
Proctor Brothers and Btrcham,” but did not
out
of
the
churches
for covetousness which
The patriotic generosity of the people in
know v ho the “Brothers” referred to he
lifting himself, bar and all—with the assist- is
had but
Idolatry.
granting the location of the old City Hall to
one brother in CbleaRo and
ance of tbe tackle and fall to which he was
another in St. Louis.
Dr. Dana made a graceful
Decision reserved.
attached.
apology lor not the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Assoa
of
Locke aud Locke for plff.
such
ciation
on which to erect its monument, has
discussing
subject
lively interest.
Finally came tbe living statuary under the
Rev. Dr. Fenn in felicitous terms
Prank aud Larrabee for deft.
direction of Mr. Albert E. Moore, the pieces
spoke of opened up this central location to become in
the generosity of the average cburcn memthe near future one of the most interesting
represented being: Sophocles, Apollo BelBRIEF JOTTINCS.
bership, while with a racy severity he stig- and beautiful squares in the city increasing
videre, Minerva, Dlscoblus. Fighting Gladithe
matizedjthe
rich.
valuation of property in all that vicinity
penurious
ator, Dying Gladia or, Atlas Bearing the
It was another fine day yes
Narci8sus,Theseus and the Minotaur, orThe thanks of the club, moved by ex-May- and holding back business centres from the
teiday, more World, from
Chapman, were cordially extended by the present wild rush towards the West End.
the Temple of Minerva, -Egiua;
Group
like April than March.
clerk for the able and interesting addresses.
If the Portland and Rochester railroad
Destruction of Art by Father Time.
It was a rich and strong session
The chess and checker tournament at the
In some respects, this rigid semblance of
throughout. carries out the promises it has made, in
First National liaDk Building has been
securing the vote to make its extension and
the sculptor’s art showed better than any
post- other
A HARD FELLOW TO HANDLE.
erect a new Union station at the foot of
feature of the programme tbe well proponed.
Preble street, this square will become one of
portioned bodies of the performers. Tbe
Two fine locomotives are In the Portland
Cotton street
whole made a series of beautiful pictures, Officer* Hussey and Fickett Arrest a the great centres of the city.
should then be extended to open into this
Company’s setting up shop and will soon be and reflects credit upon Mr. Moore and his
thus
Young Fighting Tough.
square,
faciliating business, and insubjects.
ready for the Maine Central.
creasing the valuation on this street and all
After tbe exhibition tbe amateur athletes
We are indebted to Mr. H. S.
others
m that location.
Mather, showed how well they can dance and their
Yesterday afternoon, near the Grand
purser of the Circassian, for late files of
I recommend
friends participated in the fun. The whole
Trunk depot, on Commercial street, Officers official action that the name be changed by
to Monument Square.
exhibition was one of which the Turnverein
English papers.
and
Fickett
Hussey
encountered
a
drunken
be
and
showed that Portland
may
proud
The crazy woman who created a disturbPUBLIC GROUNDS.
should be proud of the Turnverein. In the lighting young Irishman, whom they were
ance on Congress street
The appearance and improved condition
Saturday evening Turnverein work prominence is given not to compelled to arrest on a charge of drunkenof Lincoln park, Western promenade and
was taken back to Providence
yesterday those features which require great strength ness and disturbance. The fellow was full the Oaks give
evidence that the commisbut to the lighter work which will best
morning by her sister.
of fight, very saucy, and did not intend to be
sioners are expending the amounts approfurnish the muscle which makes the more
The new bicycle locomotive Is
for
their
priated
progressing difficult feats possible. The Institution has arrested if he could help it. He resisted as
work, in a wise and progressive manner, and their demand should
finely at the Portland Company’s works. done much for many a Portland boy and can best he
but
the policemen knocked
could,
be answered as far as the condition of the
The driving wheel lias been cast and fitted do tbe same for many another. This is the
him down, put the handcuffs upon him and
city’s finances will permit.
programme in detail:
with a steel tire.
forced
him
to
the police signal box and
along
lotow
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Officer Hussey found a lost child at the Overture—Stradella.F
Gilbert's Orchestra.
called for the wagon. A great crowd, comGrand Trunk depot yesterday, and returned
In addition to the appropriation
Buck—Messrs. Doldt, Dickson, Welch, Steveus,
necessary
posed mostly of loafers who had been standfor the needed repairs of the public buildFoster, Dean, Biker, Greeuough. Morse aud
it to Its lnrne at the corner of Monument
and
Smart.
on the street corners in that
U
ing
is
■nss,
that
important
immediate action
vicinity,
Ponce streets.
Slack Wire.Mr. John Fagan
should be taken to arrange the rooms recentClubs.J. Dixon, Leader gathered around the officers. All this time
A horse ran away on Congress street from
ly vacated by the Public Library, for the acMessrs. Foster, Morse, Baker, G reenough,
the drunken rough was cursing and kicking
commodation of the city treasurer, as his
in front of Hines Bros, yesterday afternoon
Smart aud Larrabee.
the officers, declaring that if they would take
present quarters are cramped and uncomUladiators-Mr. L. Braluard Laughllu, Mr. Joand brought up at Sawyer’s stable on
Fedfortable in the extreme, and unfitted for the
the irons off he would fight his way clear of
seph M. Dunham.
eral street, without doing
Balance
Act.Mr.
G.
Morse.
needs of that important branch of the busiGeorge
any damage.
both of them.
He finally became so saucy
Wands.Mr. George G. Morse. Leader.
ness of the city.
Short
&
Loring,
Harmon's “Little Lord
Messrs. Cross. Bailey, Greenougb. Stevens.
that Officer Hussey choked him to make him
Fauntleroy’’ note paper Is having a great
Knight, Welch. Larrabee. Baker, Fagan
IN CONCLUSION,
keen quiet.
There was an element in the
and Smart.
run.
The young people, especially, take to
let me say, that I shall arrange such hours
Brother Acts-Messrs. Doldt, Dickson, Foster,
crowd that would have been pleased to have
It,
Stevens, Macgbwan.
for, and devote as much time to the affairs
seen the ugly fellow laid low under the
poof the city as its interests demand, and in
The music at Judge Goddard’s funeral Clubs—Special.Prof. Granville R. Lee.
Sticks—Messrs. Doldt and Warren, Ureenlicemen’s club, but the officers showed no
single
all our desires and undertakings to best
will Include the theme of the third of
proough and Morse, Lowell and Bailey, Stevens
the
such
violence.
Just as the patrol wagon mote the welfare and prosperity of our muana Rounds.
“Three Pictures” from Rubeiusteiu’s “Townicipality, you can always rely on me for the
Horizontal Bar-Messrs. Doldt, Dickson, Dean
drove up, a
bare-headed
man
came
er of Babel," and the Dead March In
most cordial sympathy and hearty
Foster, Greeuough and Goold.
“Saul,”
cooperaand
the
puffing
through
tion to the belt of my judgment.
by Handel.
Burlesque Act.Mr. Janie* A. Dixon pushing
crowd
Living
Statuary—Messrs. Doldt, Eveleth, Stevens,
with
the
air of a
person
The new elevator built by S. A. &J. H.
After the message which was received
Richardson and Rounds.
of unquestioned and supreme authority, and
True will be ready for use about April l.
with great applause, the convention dlsThe Gladiators, Mr. Lee and the clown demanded
that the officers use their prisoner
The storage capacity will be about
solved.
40,000 were recalled.
more gently.
The big crowd pushed close to
bushels. The power will be derived from a
The following are the officers of the Turn- the doors
of
the
patrol wagon and rendered
80 horse power engine on the
EVENINC SESSION.
verein and the members of the several comground floor.
it all the more difficult for Messrs. Hussey
The Salvation Army, with the Household mittees to whose efficient
The adjourned meeting was called to order
management the and Fickett to handle their man.
Then, too
at 7.3C o’clock p. m.
Band, paraded the streets yesterday, and the success with which the programme was cara certain rough portion of those assembled
bass drummer orcated a great sensation.
The chief business of the evening session
ried out is largely due.
sided
with
the
man
who
in
interposed behalf was the election of subordinate
The band comes from abroad and
President—Edward F. Tompson
numbers
city officersof
the
Officer
prisoner.
Fickett turned upon
Vice President—Eben W. Freeman.
Contrary to the expectation of some Mr.
the man who had come puffing through the
Secretary-Albert R. 8tubbs.
The Rev. Henry Blanchard will
Reuben
Treasurer—Alex. T. Laughllu.
Noyes was unanimously elected
lecture in
crowd, and told him he made himself liable street
Director of Entertainments—J. B. Moore.
the vestry ol Congress Square
commissioner, Democrats as well as
church, this
Armorer—Abner W. Lowell.
for interfering with the arrest, andlthat if he
evening at ball past seven o’clock on “What
Republicans casting their ballots for him.
Associate Dlrectors-Jas. B. Henley, Fred J.
had any complaint to make he should enter
is the Bible, and Prof.
Stevens, Stephen Ferry, Edgar R. Payson.
When the committee appointed to receive,
Ladd’s Answer.”
Committee
of Arrangements -Lyman H.Nelson,
it
at
the
marshal’s
office. The man made
The people are cordially invited to attend.
sort and count votes reported the
Jas. B. Henlnv. ('arrml M. Warrpn Dinrlou A
surprising
threats, however. It would have been the result of the ballot it
Carl D. Lothrop, J. Bralnard Laughlfn,
The steamer Circassian ol the Allan
was received with apLine, Beane,
Abner W. Lowell, J. Everett Doldt, Jas. A. Dick
proper thing if the officers, without any
which arrived Sunday night,
plause. Mr. William A. Goodwin was unanbrought two son, Jos. J. Bedlow.
words, had arrested this man on the spot,
Irish emigrants named Nolan and
Ushers-Carl D.
Jas. C. Kilborn, Fred
imously elected city civil engineer, but the
Carroll, V. Berry, Arthur H.Lothrop,
Jos.
J.
handcuffed
him
and
Dyer.
sent
Arthur
him
to the lockup
Bedlow,
who had neither baggage nor
other officers, until the city weighers and
H. Farnsworth, Willard F. Keith, Chas. D. Bhumoney. They
for
interfering with an arrest.
were paupers in
le'dt. Irving C. Elce, Butler W. Emerson, Qeo. C.
every sense ol the word
gaugers were reached, received only the
Orr, Carl Davis.
and will be sent back to
England.
party vote. When the city weighers and
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Stage Director—Chas. A. Beane.
Tbe Portland Steam Packet
Floor Director—M. B. Gilbert.
gaugers were mentioned Councilman GalCo., have
Aids-C.
M.
A.
8.
Warren,
L.
H.
NelKilborn,
leased the west side ol Franklin wharf lor a
LK VOYAGE EN SUISSE.
lagher, Democrat, moved, and Alderman
son, H. B. Coe, J. J. Bedlow. C. D. Lothrop, A.
term ol years.
W. Lowell, G. W. Cooper, G. F. McKenney.
Randall & McAllister will
“Le Voyage en Suisse," was given by the McClutchy, Democrat, seconded the
motion,
erect coal pockets where the Rounds &
Hanlon Brothers, and a lively and very ar. that all the remaining officers on the
TayRepubPERSONAL.
lor sheds and offices are located. The
tistic company at Portland Theatre last eve- lican ballot be unanimously elected, and It
docks
will be dredged and
was so voted.
These were the officers electning. The play has been seen here before
possibly the InternaGen. George Beal, State Treasurer, is at
tional steamers will make landings there.
dealing with the pursuit of a bridegroom and ed:
the Falmouth.
bride on their journey to Switzerland. A
R. R. Dole, manager of the Great Eastern
City Clerk—Geo. C. Burgess.
Charged With Embezzlement.
stage coach is overturned, a train of cars
City Treasurer and Collector—Henry W. Heris
Line, stopping at the Preble.
Frederick F. Hale was arrested by
blown up, and casualties occur every few
Inspec.
Dr. Bradley, U- S. N., now on furlough
eby Auditor—Cyrus Nowell.
tors Collins and
in
Dugan,
Boston, Friday
City Messenger—John L. Shaw.
minutes, which create a great deal of amusenight, charged with the embezzlement ol a in this city, has been ordered to the Mohican ment and
Solicitor—Ardon W. Coombs.
City
excitement, but fortunately no
on the Pacific squadron, now at Panama
City Civil Eugineer—Wm. A. Goodwin.
note lor $550 from Edmund T.
Davis on JanCommissioner ot Streets—Keubeu Noyes.
The Hanlons are clever acrobats
damage.
Wiliam
E.
Davis, general ticket and pas- and
uary 24. Hale Is a broker, who
Harbor Master-Freeman N. Weeks.
lately had
rapid workers, and the audience is kept
an office in the basement
City Assessor for three years—Stephen Marsh
senger agent of the Chicago ;& Grand Trunk
on the corner ol
in a roar of laughter from the rise of the
Assistant Assessors—Osman C. Munroe Thos'
Is in Town.
Congress street and Exchange place, Boston
curtain until it drops on the final act. The
Penuell, W. C. G. Carney, Charles C. Douglass.
Orlando
It is stated that Mr. Emmons Blaine will
one ot h*8
would
be
play
stupid in other hands, but the Plummer.W. Eldredge, Richard H. Ball, Wm. H.
customers, and in one
,wa“
of their
accept a flattering offer from an Eastern charge does not hold good in relation to tha
transactions together gave Hale a
City Weighers and Gaugers-Cyrus K. Ladd.
Han Tons. It is exceedingly brisk, crisp and
note lor $550 to have discounted.
Converse O. Leacb.
mercantile house. He is now general freight
The lat
in their hands, and affords as
entertaining
City Weigher of Hay—Levi 8. Pennell.
and passenger; agent of the
ei, it is charged, failed to make the
Chicago, Santa much pleasure as any play seen in Portland
Weighers of Hard Coal and Plaster -Cyrus K.
returns
Fe
and
as he should have done.
for
some
time.
Converse O Leach.
The
Railroad.
Ladd,
California
of
Davis informed rhe
characexaggeration
Sealer of Weights and Measures—William B. P
ter Is possible, or at least it is funny, and
In the Whitcomb and Raymond excursion
police, and a warrant was sworn out lor the
Cross.
that’s all the play is Intended for. New and
that left Boston yesterday for
broker’s arrest on a charge ol
Superintendent of Clocks—Ita Berry, Jr.
Mexico, were novel features are introduced. It will be reembezzlement
Truant Officer—Eben 8. Burns.
Hale furnished bonds
Friday night in the Philip Henry Brown and Mrs. Brown, Col. peated tonight.
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department—GranF. E. Boothby and Mrs.
sum ol $1000 lor his
ville H. Cloyes.
appearance in court.
Boothby and A. A.
6TOCKBRIDOE ENTERTAINMENT.
Strout and Mrs. Strout of Portland and Cob
Assistant Engineers of the Fire Department—
On Saturday he appeared before
The next Stockbrldge entertainment will
Judge Par W.
Charles W. Cushing; 2d, Thomas Payue;
1st,
A. R. Boothby of Waterville.
raenter, and the case was continued until
In the
be given at City Hall, Wednesday
3d. Samuel Hodgdon; 4th, Wm. W. Ruby.
evening
California
of the Steam Fire Engines-Machiwere
Miss
Engineers
next Friday, a friend ol Hale’s
party
Sarah H. Page
by Miss Jessie Couthoui and the Ruggles’ gonne 1, Edward
furnishing of Hallowell and Miss
W. Porter; Portland 2, John
C. Walker of Rum$1000 bonds lor his reappearance.
Street Quartette. Both of these attractions
Cousins; Cumberland 8, Alfred Wlggln; Falford.
mouth 4. Thomas H. Williams; Casco5, Charles
are too well known here to
extended
require
__
P. French.
notice. They are prime favorites. Tickets
The Covernor Robie.
Another Challenge.
City Physician—Alfred King.
can be had at
Stockbridge’s.
Another lighter from the Governor Robie
Consulting Physicians -Stephen H. Weeks,
Miss Couthoui will recite Hood’s "Dream
The Nealey Rifles aud the Portland MontJames A. Spaulding. Charles D. Smith.
rrived yesterday morning loaded with
®ll*enc Aram.” and “Her Interview with
Overseers of the Poor and Workhouse for three
Guards both seem to have challenged
the Boss Mason.
crockery, rags and bundles ol straw matting. gomery
years—Henry H. Burgess, Chas. Baker, Christothe Portland Light Infantry at about the
The
pher
Street
Way, Nathan E. Rediou.
The cargo ol the Robie Is
will
Quartette
Buggies,
sing
only one-half re- same time. The
Sailor s Song, “The Experience and Fate
Superintendent of Public School BuildingsNealeys, at a meeting Satrnoved. There is a
Wm. H. Sargent.
of a Boston Girl’s Lover,” and “Nearer
large quantity of nitre
urday evening, voted to extend the follow- Home.
City Electrician—Levi L. Cummings.
aboard, It is not known whether it is
dam- ing
City Forester—Patrick Duffy.
Mr. Johuson will sing “Thou Art My
challenge:
aged. A diver has examined the
Inspector of Buildings—Nathan E. Redlon.
bottom of
abmoby
Co.
D, )
and Mr. Iiemele “Little Ben Lee/’
Dream,"
the ship and reports It to be
Weigher and Measurer of Leather—William H.
in very good
2nd Eeo’t. M. V. M.J
Roberts.
Jr.
Miss
Grace
Hall, the violinist, has not yet
condition considering where she
March 9th, 1889. J
Field Drivers and Fence Viewer—Samuel
is. Quite a
sent in her selections.
Cobb,
command“!* <*>• A’ Port-.
Asa G. Littlejohn, George F. Gould.
lot ol the crockery Is broken.
Light Infantry?'
There are
WEBER CLUB CONCERT.
For Weigher of Grain-Wm. J. Llonehan. Geo
two lighters taking the cargo out and
satisfied
being
with
the
H.
John
a third
F.
resun
Skillings,
The Webers report a large sale of tickets
Buckley, Gilman L.'
"’"'pefdlve drill which took place
is
in iiLu/,
there
Brackett, Ed, Coolbroth, Marshall R. Williams
with
the
working crew
bereby challenge The for their concert on Thursday evening next Fairfield Tuttle.
Another lighter is expected here this morn-' FortUndltama.r„cL.6.thld.°
For Fence Viewers --Asa G. Littlejohn, Henry
The club is becoming very popular under the
W. Cushing.
take place on or 6efore March
ing.
direction of Mr. Kotzschmar and their conBoth
For Found Keeners Wm. Hayes, Asa G. Littleing satisfactory arrangenmnts can de
certs are looked forward to as a musical
A Narrow Escape.
john, Henry W. Cusbing.
treat. Mrs. Fellows and Miss Rice have
For City Constables—John L. Shaw, James S.
Co.
Commanding
D,
As the afternoon passenger train on the
M
been engaged as soloists, with Mr. R. L.
Gould, Stephen D. Hall, James M. Black, Thos.
Whitcomb, the mirth provoking humorist, M. Gleodeonlhg, Philip B. Hughes, Wm. H.
Grand Trunk road started to cross the city a
Cruelty to Animals.
and the celebrated Portland Male Quartette,
Plummer, Chas. A. Beals, Asa G. Littlejohn,
man who had been
Mr. Sawyer, agent for the Prevention
John Doughty. Thos. Simpson, Lincoln S. Kay.
drinking attempted to
which will be sufficient guarantee of the exof
Benj. Grlbben, Michael Feeney, Freeman T. Merget on.
He missed his Hooting, fell under Cruelty to Animals, received this
cellence of the programme.
anonyrill, Chas. B. Mosley. Arthur L. Mitchell, Herbert
the train, but held on to an Iron rod and was
mous communication yesterday:
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR COURSE.
R. Sargent, Wm. W. Graves, Jesse H. Crowell.
Howard F. Hall, John W. Smith, Levi 8. Peunell,
A very pleasant entertainment was that
dragged along in front of tbe wheels until
Stboudwatek, March 7,1889.
Edwin A. Leighton, Joseph D. Decelle, Arthur M.
You are requested to Investigate the case of
the train was stopped. One ol the trainmen
given last eveniug at the Second Parish Sawyer, Ruel
N. Field, Ezra Hawkes, Benj. W.
the horse, beat to death ou Portland street last
saw the man fall, and
Stover, John K. Carleton, Eben N. Perry, FrankSaturday, before you are complained of for ne- church in the Christian Endeavor Course.
very promptly pulled
lin Perry. ;Augustus B. Brown, John B. 8mltb,
glect.
Fbibnd.
he bell rope, thus, without doubt,
delightful Samuel D. Lincoln, Thos. Simpson, Benj. BurnJf1/,P- W. Robertson made most Miss
saving the
The case had been investigated by Mr.
Julia ham.
ellow’s life, lor be could not have held on
staroL?11 th-f tut“bleronioan,|and
For Measurers of Wood. Charcoal and Bark,
Sawyer aud, it was ascertained by him- ■staples read most acceptably.
much longer.
brought by Carts and Sleds, Railroad and Water
NOTES.
that the horse died a natural death and no t
H. Pike, Jason T. Flckett.
Clara Morris Is so ill at Hot Snrine that Conveyance—Chas.
Elias Chase, J. Larochelle, J. Larochelle, Jr.,
from any cruelty.
High 8chool Class of 1889
Mr. Sawyer killed a
James O. McLean, Randall Johnson, John W.
“ number of her
enThe class ol 1889, Portland
Phillips, Geo. E. Nickerson, Hall D. Richardson,
High school, horse belonging to Mr. Soule yesterday that
held its annual
Mauager Ileinrichs has concluded an ar- Wm. F. Birnle, Jerome ltumery.Argyle D. Morse,
meeting yesterday and elect- It would have been cruel to allow to live.
Wm.
B. Bohannon, Lewis L. Thurston, Abijab H.
rangement
ed the
by which a series of
per
following officers
formances will be given in the iw/m £1?™
Purinton, Augustus H. Prince, Joseph H. Blake,
Spurwlnk Orange.
LevlS.
A. Hamblen.
Pennell, Peter A. LaRochelle. Chas. H.
tre during the summer months
at
Pike, Wm. J. Whitehall, Paul Prince.
At tbe organization of the new Spurwink prices. Standard
operas are to
For Surveyors of Plastering—Richard K. Gatthe class rendered the past week
Grange, forty members were admitted, Chas
aud
ley, Thomas Feeney.
have met with favor, and they will be which
For Surveyor of Granite—George E. Hawkes.
e ven
Flln?- I’0lll3e E. Jordan was elected Master and Elisha N] by artists equal in
For Public Wetgher-W. C. G. Carney.
to those w
ability
ve
Jordan, Overseer.
For Cullers of Hoops and Staves—Loring Lombeen heard there during the week.
bard, Levi J. Jones.

GINGHAM

Tuesday;

For Surveyor ol Ashes, Weigher of Coal, Iron
Lumber—Edward Duddy.
__.
For Weigher of Coal, Iron and Cabbage—Joseph
H. Poor.
For
Surveyors of Cassius D.
NaCharles E.
Moses
ny Allen. James O&rje.,

The building of the Marginal Way is now
under contract, an appropriation for the completion of which has been made and carried
forward. Until this work is completed, the
commissioners will ask of the city no appropriation, and it only remains for us to see
that the present contract is completed according to the specifications.

artrriw« mtl.

CUMBER SETS
stall

tie.

BACE COVE.

AD TEUTONIC UK NTH*

__NKW

A.

been sold, your attention is called to the expediency of opening up new streets through
the northern portion of the almshouse field
for the purpose of bringing those desirable
building lots into the market.

time.
The

;HBW ADrgBTISEnENII.

For Weighers of Fertilizers-L. If Knight, L.
Bickford, Albert C. Robinson.
For Weigheis of Lumber—Edward Duddv. Wm.
J. Linnehan, John P. Buckley. Gilman L. Brackett, Martin Kavanagb, Geo. H. Skillings, Fairfield
Tuttle, Edwin Coolbroth, Marshall R. Williams.
For Weigher of Hay-Levi 8. Pennell.
For Weighers of Coal for Gas Co.—Daniel JFeeney, Thomas Hums.
For Weighers of Coal and Iron—Orlando W. EIi
dridge, John 8. Conley, James H. Baker, Jr,A.
Randall. Thomas Mlllett, Edgarl F. Swett, Geo.
Bussell
WW. Thayer, George L. Gerrish, Daniel
Levi M. Prince, Henry F. Merrill, Joslah M.
Haines, John F.|Randall, Frank H. Cole, Paul
Prince Geo. E. Nickerson, Winslow Lawton
Geo H. Skillings. Gilman L. Biackett, Edwin
Coolbroth. Daniel 8. Warren, Daniel Conneen,
Chas. E. Hayes. Edward Duddy, Martin Kavana ill, F. W. Knight, A. C. Paine Oakley C. Curtis, Augustus H7 Prince, Abljah H. Purington.
Cyrus K. Ladd, O. F. Rounds,G. Wm. J.
Burgess,
McCann, Cl fiord 8. Randall, Harry
Charles H. Green, Chas. Bartlett, Jr., Geo. M.
stauwood, Peter A. lAKochelle, Win. Jhan, John B. Buckley k'dgar F. Swett, Marshall
R. Williams, Edward H Sargent, Fairfield Tut-

INAUGURATION DAY.

CLUB.
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Congress Street.
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